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T U R N S  F R O M  A P P L E  C R O P H IT  N E W
FLAMES DESTROY AUTO BODY SHOP BINGO PROCEEDS WILL AID 
HOMES FOR SENIOR CITIZENS
Another giant bingo is planned at Memorial Arena Sat­
urday night, sponsored jointly by the Rotary and Lions service 
clubs. Proceeds will go toward the P le a sa n t^ e  Homes Sodety 
for senior citizens.
Top prize will be a  free trip to  certain designated points—  
Hawaii, Horida, New York. Bermuda—pr $1200 cash.,Also 
included in the 20 prizes will be cut glass from England, golf 
clubs, copper ware, electrical appliances and other household 
goods.
A  spokesman for the Rotary club said that while most of 
the money has been obtained for the housing units, it will be 
necdisary to set up a special Fund for purchasing of fixtures, 
s u ^  as stoves, washing machines and furniture.
I t  is expected around 3,000 people will jam the arena. 
Doors open a t 6 :30  p.m. and games sturt promptly a t 8 .
'V ♦
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FU YS LIBERALS AND PROCONS
Bennett Ridicules Idea 
Socreds Splinter Group
Local firemen were credited 
with preventing 2,000 galions of 
gasoline front spreading destruc­
tion in the vicinity of Vince’s 
Auto Body Shop, bp the Vernon 
Road Tuesday night. The build­
ing was already a blazing inferno 
when the firemen arrived. Upper 
picture .shows flames sweeping 
through the structure, while lower 
photo shows all that is left of 
the-building. .
Loss of equipment and contents 
of the shop is expected-to run in 
the. neighbourhood.of $45,000.
—Photo by Pope’s Studio.
Studied By Highways Dept.
Provincial government will award 
the contract for the steel secUon of 
Lake Okanagna Bridge after the 
highways department studies ten­
der figures.
Premier Bennett this morning 
said work on the bridge is on sche­
dule. He anticipated no steel short­
age as some is already on hand and 
more will be available when need­
ed.
Dominion Bridge Co. Ltd. re­
cently submitted the lowest of two 
tenders. Dominion tender was 
$2,014,693.75, whil.e Western Bridge 
and Steel Fabricators submitted a 
tender of ,̂054,347.
Work on the steel section of the 
bridge will get underway even be­
fore the pontoons are in place. 
Structure will be completed around 
October, 1958.
Referring to the progress today, 
Mr. Bennett said . . . it (the 
bridge) is going to make a vast 
difference to the whole province, 
not merely the Okanagan.”
Mr, Bennett was forced to wait 
over half an hour for transportation 
across the lake during his recent 
visit due to overcrowded ferries,
Faulty Machine 
Halts Spraying
W ant More 
Protection
Public utilities, logging! operators 
and the conflict between game and 
domestic livestock will be objects 
of action by the B.C. Beef Cattle 
Grower’s Aissociation.
Highways, railways—the P.G.E. 
in particular—old equipment lei 
on former mill sites, and super 
fluous access-road construction on 
grazing areas, by power, pipeline 
and highway crews are threateii< 
ing the safety of cattle, and creat­
ing financial problems for live­
stock producers.
While cattlemen agreed that 
fencing-would be more costly than 
recompense for cattle killed, they 
will press the department of ; high­
ways for fence' construction. and 
malhtainance becaU^ of the haza^ 
to both cattle and motor traffic; .■ 
RA9.WAV CROSSINGS
Overpasses, - underpasses on the 
P.G.H—in other words; safe rail­
way crossing for livestock Has. been 
a target of B.C. Beef cattlemen for
Fruit Shippers 
Paid $9,371,585
Okanagan fruit shippers have received a  total of $9,371,- 
.585.01 for the 1956 apple c r o p - ^ e  largest amount ever paid to 
one group in the history of the British Columbia industry.
This figure excludes W^altliics and earlier varieties.
B.C. Tree Fruits general manager R. P. Walrod said today 
closure of the apple pool was effected this week and full details of 
Uie operation now are in shippers'hands.
He said after all costs had been paid, indications are growers, 
on an averaged basis, wUl receive an estimated amount of about 
$5,029,805.24.  ̂ . . .
In addition, any operational monies remaining after all final 
costs have b<»n settled, will be divided among growers in the form 
of a  final r e ^ te .
ij^remier W. A  C. Bennett’s pol­
itical machine coiled Into the Rm- 
^ptesa Theatre here Wednesdoy 
niguc to expose the ’^*politlcaI 
machines.”
Speaking to more thn 600 of his 
home town. citizens in support of 
Penticton lawyer Frank C. Christian 
Okanagati Boundary Social Credit 
candidate, the premier continued 
, h is . Interior B.C. federal, election 
attacks on Liberal maladministra­
tion and Tory Chief John G.
• DIefenbakcr.-
Hb said Liberals and COnserv- 
.atlves both were tarred with the 
same brush and ridiculed sugges­
tions Soclsf Credit was only a 
splinter, group.
The premier slammed new’s- 
, papers snd public relullons men 
for having ”nmde a big , buildup”. 
,for the. TOtv lender and chorgra 
they hod swayed whole sections 
of tho population with pUbiic rein 
,ttons'”emotlonoli«m'' to attract the 
record-breaking B.C. Dtcfcnbakcr 
'crowds.’ , ; ' ' ' '
! While ho attacked national ncwa-> 
pspers, ho used a pile of them on 
a table in an attempt to show 
8eo BllN|l*Vr RIIMCUI.B8, page
• t
\ : f '..fl *1 \  i ' ' ■' '■ ■' ' ' ' ■ ■ 1 ■ ■ '.
Former Kolotivna 
M an Jaycee Head 
[ A f Daiiif$on O
A former Kelowna nwn, C  A 
»*Chuck” Maguire; ha* been in- 
, stalled as president of Urn Dawson 
iCi4«k, Jitm9r' ichflaber. o f ' Coih* 
Ceremony was conducted
pioaid«nk yie
t tpIlMtr.j'A .?”/ i" ^  '
1
,(hw « #
' ftoh IX 1 ^ , , ^
lire, tv n  Knox Crescent, tho new 
nldent Was bom tn. Kalowiih!
MR. BENNETT'S POLITICAL 
MACHINE WELL ORGANIZED
BY NORM OOTRO
A real political .machine-, went 
into oction in Kelowna Wednesday 
night.
I have seen only three big ones 
in my lifetime: those of Saskatche­
wan Premier T. C. Douglas; Feder­
al Agriculture Minister J. Q.'Gardi­
ner and the Social Credit steam­
roller |n Orchard City Wednesday.
This one belonged to Premicr- 
W. A. C. Bennett and it-rolled into 
the .Einpress Thcotro to “expose 
poUticol machiiies.”
Speaking to more than 600 dis­
trict citizens, mostly elderly people, 
In support , of Social Credit candl 
date Frank . C. Christian, the 
premier eontinued hero his Interior 
B. C. compsign to discredit alt 
other parties, particularly the 
Liberals and' Tory. Cliicf Jojm O; 
Dlefcnbaker,
WEtL-OROANlfCD 
The whole affair was wcll-orgon 
ized: sound, truck advertising;
special public addre.ss systems in 
front .of and behind the theatre; 
radiocasting and well-oiled party 
cayalcades to carry adherents to 
tho<‘me«ttug> ‘.'.’' V ' > ■'
.,Wbile he slammed “iww’spaprr 
and public relations men” for 
having i**built urt” the DiofenbaHor 
Campaign And derided every thing 
over accomplished by WW dovern- 
mmt'ln the M»t fcwycars. Premier 
BOmneU nwrieeted to observe hlg 
own *‘bUu” tactics were slightly
Okanagan tour to assist in finaliz­
ing orrangements for his valley 
meetinga.
Meanwhile the less said about Ok; 
onagon Boundary candidate Frank 
C, ehristain's “address” the better. 
Some of his statements were fan­
tastic and most of it.sounded as 
though ho were preaching a scf* 
mon. Most observers ooncUidrd 
that while the Premier. was ns 
lively ns' ho should be In his home 
town, Ml*.' Christnin’s impact oti 
the audience wos not too great 
Bui the premier displayed ‘h)S 
geo M it BBNKKITB, pag« 6
, mbntntstrdf 
hired n high-priced public relations 
man to baoilte ttm official opening 
of the POE; that this isroo man
ion had
wHgomong’S. advdnto party iumH*
Kelowna Volunteer Firemen were 
redited with preventing 2,000 gal- 
on's of gasoline from spreading 
testruction to buildings adjacent to 
n already-flaming auto body shop 
Tuesday night.
Vince Curran, proprietor , of 
Vince’s Auto Body Shop told the 
Courier this morning that without 
che immediate action of the Kel­
owna fire-fighters, the area sur­
rounding the shop would have be­
come a smouldering inferno.
Although damage to building has 
not yet been fully estimated, Cur­
ran predicted that loss of equipment 
and contents of the , shop alono 
would run in the neighborhood of 
^5,000.
After split second negotiation 
with Fire Chief C. A. Pettman for 
permission to attend — the area is 
normally out of their territory 
ten firemen subdued the blaze after 
a two-hour battle, <
POPLAR TREES 
Two toll poplar trees,. ignited at 
the top- by rising sparks, , had to be 
felled, as rotting trunk-cores acted 
as fuses, tmd would have shot 
names back to the ground.
One- auto, owned by Joe Fisher 
was completely destroyed. Volun 
leers managed to push four cars 
>ut of the shop, but intense heat 
scorched several cars in the' yard 
A short circuit Is hcllcvcd to have 
gnlted Inllammabic chemicals, -set' 
ing o|t vthls year’s second mojoi.’ 
tre. .An early city landmark, tl»e 
HKhibltioh Building , on Gaston 
Vvpnuc' was destroyed by lire Feb 
-rupry 4„
Mosquito control operations have 
been hampered the last three nights 
due to faulty mechanism of the, 
machine. Every effort is being made[®ooae time. We ve been after them 
to combat the flying pests, and for years, a si^kesinan smd. 
Orvil-Ciurts, who has the mosquito Although galvanized pipe with 
control contract, hopes the recent seven foot clearance have been in  ̂
outbreak will be cleaned up with- stalled as underpasses on Clinton 
in the next few days. . Hill, the cattlemen felt that; thia
Mr. Curts was out Monday and would provide insufficient clear- 
Tuesday nights but had to ceasel ance for larger Cattle 
operations when the compressor of Abondoned mill - sites stock 
the machine failed to function. No producers said were extremely 
garages were open to make neces- hazardous. Cattle become trapped 
sary repairs. He also had trouble in floors and doorways to disused 
with the machine last night, but it structures, and often suffer Injury 
is being repaired today and should fron  ̂ discarded equipment. Wind, 
be functioning satisfactorily tonight, falls from logged-off timber sales 
Rural areas Okanagan^Mission, L,ause difficulty irt rounding up
cattle. The association will petition 
and Woodlawn, have been_ treated, fjjg minister of lan ^  and forests 
and will again be ^rayM  withinUQ.g„gm.g clearing of these danger- 
the next few days. Sloughs in the gpefs ^
surrounding district have also beenj i^ck of planhlng on tho part of
He said amount growers would | 
get is determined by packing and 
storage charges and these vary aj 
ipreat deal. These charges increased! 
n the 1050-1950 period by more- 
than 23 per cent,
RECORD HIGH
Hpwever, the central agency 
manager pointed out, per box av­
erage paid to shippers over the 
years since 1941 had reached a re­
cord high' for 1956 at $24)290, or 
$2.93.
Next nearest high, he said, was In 
1052 when shippers received $2.5607 
per box and the low for the 16- 
year period was $1.13 a box in 1041.
Mr. Walrod said principal reason 
for the high price obtained for 1056 
apples was the continental shortage. 
Only 109,000,000 boxes were avail- 
last year with quantities divided 
between the U.S. and Canada as fol­
lows:
United States apples 07,000,000 boxes
Canada apples ......12,000,000 boxes
This compared, he said, with 1055 
figures of 106,000,000 boxes for the 
United States and 19,000,000 boxes 
in Canada.
Pool clbring record payments this 
year, Mr. Walrod explained, is 
fine return for those who had fruit 
to sell, but miany growers would 
not be sharing in the reyenuc be 
cause their trees had suffered frost 
injury in the 1055-56 winter. 
OPOTTING INDUSTRY 
, Although returns annually sirtce 
lOLJ.liave been getting better on an 
average basis, despite higher costs, 
Mr. Walrod said records showed 
the apple industry as a whole since 
1041 had continued to grow, '
He said per box average paid 
shoppers on a standard box Basiis, 
less final rebates in each ease, ,'haVe 
been as follows:
In 1941—$1.13; 1942—$1.21; 1943— 
$1.02; 1944—$1;S5; 1945—$2.01; 1946 
r-$1.91; 1947—$2.09; 1948-$2.17; 1949 
—$1.61; 1950—$1.66; 1951—$2.37; 1952 
-$2.S6; 1953—$2.43; 1954—$2.25; 1955 
—$1.98; 1956—$2.93.
Breakdown paid to shippers, by 
varieties would not be available to. 
the public, Mr. Walrod said, untU 
all shippers had received
Two Coast
VANCOUVER—The publishers of 
the Vancouver only afternoon 
daily newspapers, the Sun and tho 
Province, announced today they 
will pool thler newspaper publish­
ing facilities.
The Province will enjter tho 
morning field, the announcement 
said. The pooling of publishing 
facilities will be achieved by . in­
corporating a new company that 
will be jointly and equally owned 
by the Sun Publishing Co. Ltd., 
and the Southam company which 
publishes the province.
FORM NEW COMPANY 
The new company to be known 
as the. Pacific Press Ltd. will own 
and operate all buildings, plants, 
machinery and equipment. The 
editorial, circulation and advertis­
ing function will be completely sep- 
nrate. The announcement said tho 
Sun Publishing Company and the 
Southam company will control 
these departments separately by 
contract with the new company.
Circulation of the Sun is 191,031 
the Province 120,414,
Ewller this week it was an­
nounced that the Vancouver/Herald,;: 
Vancouver’s only morning news­
paper will cease publication June 
15. High cost of production was 
given as the reason.
LAKE LEVEL
closing figures and payments.
May 27, 1957 .........................  101.07
May 28, 1956 ........................ 101.92
May 25, 1946 .......................  102.1(1
Agreed Maximum .................... 102.50
their I Agreed Minimum ...................... 99.50
'Record high, 1948 ................... 104.82
treated.
New Bridge 
A t Ellison 
To Be B u ilt
Con6ti*uction of a new Ellison 
overhead bridge ,ninc miles north 
of' here ,on Highway 07 will atart 
early ; next month.
Contract was awarded Marpolo 
Construction ,Co. of Vancouver,
M. J. Lambert, managing dircc 
tor of the firm, sold the 170-foot 
long lane bridge will, cost $57,380 
and should bo completed by next 
September. '
;Ncw structure will be oncghalf 
mile south of the present bridge.
It wHl be necessary to rccon-; 
struct 0 portion of tho highway to 
tie in with the new bridge.
public utilities h ^  - resulted, in 
patchwork layout of access-roads, 
the association maintained.
Cattlemen will urge engineers 
to cohstnict a  minimimi' number 
of casements, to run parrallel 
where possible.
EXTENSIVE DAMAGE 
Sportsmen arc becoming inereas- 
ingly conscious of the i ranchers 
problems, T. P. Wilson, ' qf thd 
Kamloops Stockmen’s Association 
told' the parlcjr that - this was 'the 
impression he .had received at the 
B.C. game ; convention ' held this 
year iff Penticton.
See CATTLEMEN. Page S
Hospital Director Of Nursing 
Miss Edith Stocker Resigns
J. I. Montcith and R. P. Walrod 
were re-elected president and vice- 
president respccively at this week’s 
Kelowna General Hospital board 
meeting.
Directors also received the resig­
nation of Miss Edith Stocker, dl-: 
rcctof of nursing. Resignation, 
which will become effective as soon 
as a replacement Is available, was 
accepted with regret 
Miss Stocker has completed 12 
years* service at the hospital. When 
she first took over, the institution 
had 101 beds. Today there are 171.
“The Services toi the patient 
have been Increased and she has 
played an active role in blringing 
tho atondards of tho hospital up to 
the present level,** remarked Mr. 
Montejtb.'..I’Miss Stocker, has al-
was emphasized the primary duly 
of the hospital is 'quality care of 
the sick, and the board is indebted 
to her for experienced guidance 
and hor knowledge during tho 
years of faithful service.”
'THo'hospital operated at a loss of 
$1,74|1 ■ during April,'bringing the 
total’deficit todate' to $4,908.
From the statistical side, it was 
reported there were 168'babies 
born in the hospital during the 




May 27 ...................  75 , 46
May 28 ................... 00 47
May 20 .......... ;.....  82 50
CiONVENTibN to ld
Cattle Industry Hit by 
Hising production Cbsts
. The B.C. Beef Cattle Industry is 
not in a happy Itale due to rising
{ production cosia and the lo w . price
or'b'Wff,'' 'i' '
A i ,.t | i «  Jiro *U a y  annual meeting 
this w eek. It*. R , D c v lc k . president 
of the B .C . B eef C attle Grow ers 
Association said that these factors, 
and the decrease in grazing area 
d u e to  pipelines, black topped 
highw ays aiul the a xie n d ln g  lagging 
gaiMMi an 'Ipnreain 
in g  i)unitbec< o f pndrlem s;
' ^ r e e  m inisterial ehangrv in  the 
provincial departm ent o f agricut- 




transfer of lion. Kcnnclli Kieriiaii, 
ftirmor minister of agriculture to 
the department of mines. «nd the 
Kiiddcn dcotli of his successor. Hon. 
nulnh Chetwynd. Presentiy \y. A, 
C. Dcimctt htui added the agricul- 
tuve department rcnponsIbiUties to 
his duties as premtor ond minister 
of'jfinaneo.''
”W« cannoi'but I'Tcl' that there 
abouM' bo a ndnister who will bo 
able to rievoU) hht whojo time to 
the department,” Devlck said.
(In' A five-minute address that 
afterhpon. Premlff Bennett told 
eijittleinefii that t|>o reason ho l«jbk 
oh tha porttollo was ”lo find out 
ooi»« Of Umi problems of agtlcul- 
hlW”»-’ }' I' • ; I ;
Recommendation for changes in 
grudo iiuthcs and specifications in 
tho federal beef grading act hove 
been udopliCd by the Canadian Fed' 
oration of Agricuitum, Oevick re 
ported.
••Wc hove had Urn support pf the 
British Columbia Federation of 
Agriculture,” ho sold. *‘In conse 
quenco, British Columbia catUemcn 
aro recognized as having given 
thought to grading and being able 
(o ri^ak with ona voice.
Giber highlights of tha presi­
dents report follow;
I, Bccauso of the ginwing oemaod 
by retaitooi In large D d ' «otuiumH> 
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FIRST BRIDGE PIER FLOATBi OUT: OF BASIn
Tho,first pier for take Oka*, 
ttagan bridge was launched tbli* 
morning. .
Abova picture shows the pier, 
being lowed out of ' the ,,buge 
btoin whitdh U wmi 
It  took; about ton bmua to flood'
tbhtddtiiu-1,1 ‘ ni'i
'V'l ' ‘ , -1 ♦ '
Tha other pier i n  tho fore*, 
ground, was towed out*la(ar on 
In the dSy. After a certain amount 
of deoking has been done, piers 
wilt bo piacOd 111 poisition jat Uio 
and of the eauiwvriiy' in ahtmt' a 
Kumtb'ai/ttihh. > , ' ' ' ,
1 { I I I
; ' I I i ' li t, ' /  ’ '' ' , ' T I}  ̂1 , Wt h ,',u i, ,14# ' > M fM I *1 n
I ' An > to s r w s h v ' fsWz',' this, finh" 
used h i’B,C. ycstarda;i^ 'out tha 
pilings to the deelrM height 







el has been dumped to <
' 'i M f^^i^ptudife:
'ih
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Politicians 
Stop|)ing I  
Campaigns
i m i m l c  
'n « ii»  m»9
COVKtOi
I'fdeitil i^ tic a l  eau^Ucn heat [ 
H ^ g  looms, ' i'^:
n Okanagan Boundary Is being 
timed on as last week ot election*
Your candidates are .stepping. up ^:.
'orts to get their messages over to  ̂
e public.
“X P  . candidate Owen L. Jones,
\o has held ' the seat for nine 
rs speaks at Copper Mountain 
tight, at - Coalmont. Friday and 'Y ? ' 
Lneeton, Saturday. At the week* f: 1>- 
d, he wiU'electUmeer privately.'in 
' Kelowna district He will Coh*|i ■ Vf.« 
'nue publici appearances and farl*
3 campaigning, all next week. 1
IK'AY'.
i * “ h' \ '■ S: '.& in"
Work on Kelowna bridge. is 
progretsing steadily -and follow* 
ing a 30'hour pouring of con*
BRibO l >IERS l=LdAtED OUT
Crete two weeks ago, .■piers: wire
readied, ■ and floated ou t. this 
morning to the bridge site, .F|(}-
tured= above are the gigantic, 
structures, ; which to float, re­




FBESB ASFASAGUS W tm  
PBE81I CmVE-CfeEAM 
DBESSINO
2 pounds fresh asparagus 
1 inch boiling water in pan 
1 teaspoon salt ,
Fresh Chive-Cream Dressing 
Chopped fresh chives for garMsH 
Fresh lemon! slices for 
Cut or break  ̂off . aspargus ̂ as 
far down as they snap easily.'Re* 
move scales and wash thoroughly.;
A t  a  m o th e r-a n d -d a u g h te r 
banqueft in  S t  Catharines. O n t *  
these flv e  seta o f tw ins gradu­
ated fro m  Brow nies to  Q ir l 
G u id e s. Fro m  top: M a rilyn  and 
M arion H u t t  10 y e a n :. K are n 
and S h a ro n -K e e lin g . 13 ; C aro­
lin e  end Josephine S ita r, 12 ; 
Deanna and D o n n a \K allis, ,;1 1 »  
and Nancy and N o n n a  Forem ah» 





Trying tp keep up with the 
Americans in their spending habits 
is a poor way of developing-, our 
own personality. The challenge to 
Canadian broadcasters is to pro* 
vide good . programs to Canadian 
listeners .and viewers at prices 
within -their reach.—Campbellton 
(N.B.) Tribune. ; f‘FBESB ASPARAGUS 
PARIY ^AI0WICBES f
18 cooked fresh asparagus stalks 
i i  cup French dressing ■ /
6 slices .day*old sandw>eh bread 
3 oUhee package cream Pa^esan
'cheese,; ../■‘f:-- ■
, ;Pimlento strips lor garnish
_______ _  . j , Marinate\eold <cooked fresh as-
Place in a saucepan .with; polling ] ppragug in- French dressing J  hour, 
water and salt Bring to bolIlng|i]^|n.- Cut crust from bread slices, 
point, and boll, uncovered,; 3 5 1 Spread with softened cream cheese,
minutes. Cover and continue, cook*! slice into 3 strips. Cut
ng until crisp tender. Drain and [asparagus stalks the; same length 
serve with Frerii Chive-Cri!am| as’the'bread and ylace one stalk 
Dressing. Garnish with , chopped | oq '^(^ piece. Sprinkle lightly with 
fresh chives and fresh lemon s1l\res.|^^ied.Parmesan cheese. ' Garnish 
YIELD: 0 servings. jas-ddstred with.pimiento.strips.
FRESB CmVE-CBEAM j YIELD: About 6 servings.
DRESSING TOASTED ASPARAGUS ROLLS:.
' Yercam r  . ... TASTED ASPARAGUS, BOU#:.:;,
Vf iiuu iu4iyonnalse j 12 slices bread
J4 teaspoon salt ' . ^ : stick butter or maragarine
1 tablespoon fresh lemon jû ce % cup grated sharp Cheddar 
iv j tablespoons chopped I r ^  i
'  chives 12 tips cooked fresh large aspar-
teaspoon powdered dry miisiard. . - agus stalks, .
Combine all ingredients in a ^  teaspoon'ground black pepper 
saucepan. Heat only imtil warm. 1 cup medium white.sauce 
YIELD; About Jri cup. ‘ 1 tablespoon fresh lemon juice
SE8B asparag us  . Fresh parsley for-garnish
toONAISB I '^Rrim trusts from - bread ' slices
1% pounds-fresh asparagus . . j and .spread-ea^ with some of the 
1 teaspoon salt ^ rg a r in e
Boilink water Sprinkle with grated cheese. Cut
% cup s ^ t  bread crumbs , asparagus tips the length of the
}4 cup butter oif m^garlne, Place one on each
Fresh parsley for,garnish [slice, Sprinkle with ground black 
Wash asparagus, remove: ' 
cut off jtough portion of; the
ahd disci^. Tie .asparagus InW fR ■PSWiJ'iug butter . - tstoIcaii
bundles. Stand up-right in the a?ln® and b r^ h  over the outside of Mr. ICmg was horn in Nelson, 
KSom of a double ^  Bs[«« n prehepted hot receiving his elementary educa
salt and 1 to 2 inches bollIUg water. < ^n  (400 degrees F.) 5 mhiutes or tlon in Golden, Penticton, Chilli 
Cover with the Inverted top pari I nntll, brawn., Mix white sauce with wack land yernon schools. He 
o f the double boiler. Bring to boll* ienion Jiilce and serVe over rolls joined the ’RCAF in 1939 being 
Ing point and boll only untol criip- ^ r a i w i n g s ) .  Garnish with dUchatrged in 1945 at PO, flight 
tender, 10 to 12 minutes. R e m o v e  Ire^^arsley. / 1 engineer,
from water and serire - with -softl . YIELD: 6 servings.
Closriit competitor Dr. Mel But- 
r. Liberal, ahd David,Puj^L Con  ̂
■vatlve. have speaking, knd hand- 
king pjpograms mapped out .for 
'  ■ remaining' week:;,
Butler speaks in Osbyoos tonlgh\ 
ind at a political zorum In Grand 
'orks Friday. June 3 addresses 
I Liberal meeting in Oliver apd 
n June 4 will join Liberal candl* 
ate Hilda Crydermaq of Vernon In 
joint Okanagan Boundary. Oka* 
-'Ugan Revelstoke, Liberal j-ally at 
'utland, sponsored . by Rutland, 
Vihfieid Liberals.
IBERAL RALLY 
Next Wednesday Butler speaks ip' 
Penticton, then joins Senator Tom 
t̂eid. New jyestmlnstef, at a Liber­
al, rally in Princeton and again 
joins Reid at Summerland;JUp  ̂ 7, 
On, June 8, Dr. Butler wlU atteq^ 
a Liberal rally at the Kelow na 
Little Theatre. , i i 
Conservative ■ David Fiigh has - (tit 
creased his . personal., electionecti 
ing and expects to: step UP. his 
handshaking toiir In the final week 
of campaigning. ,
Today and Friday,, he, i:ontlnU|B| 
personal contact in ICeremeos. area 
and Saturday and Sunday will .cal'* 
ry on in this'manne** In his home 
district of-. Oliver; and make a 
speech or two. . . ,
Monday, Pugh speaks In l^'lncet 
ton. Tuesday, he will electioneer ih 
Kelowna and Sumnieriatid., , , 
Next Wednesday, the Tory stattr 
dard. bearer speaks in Penticton It̂  
the evening. Tories now have a 
Kelowna committee room at 267
MlabriNO iciAKbi^
Reiutal’ meetlhl of the board ot 
trade exacutivo .was c.'mcellcd this 
week due'to the'B.C. Beef Cattle 
Growers* Asraeiation .convention. 
Trade board otflcials were hosts 
at A party, prccedihg the banquet 





R. C. Fitepariick, P. Ag., Voca­
tional Agriculture Teacher, Rut­
land Junior High School,: has 
recently been registered as a 
professional agrologlst with the 
British Clplumbia Institute of 
Agroioglsts. V
Mr.* Fitzpatrick was bom in 
Elgin. Manitoga. He received his' 
education in Elgin and in New 
Weatihinster. . B.iC. Following 
graduatioh from the University 
of British Qilumbia with'BSA in 
1949, he managed the Burns Lake 
Ci>operatlve for one year. In 
l̂ l|50 Mr. Fjtzpatrick assumed his 
present duties following fUrtper 
studies at jhe University of B.C.i H-W - H m ifA - t ^ i a i l nunn m , ,<»I, A m aw
WORDS
IIS D O M




A G k N tS  FO R  ALLIED VAN LINES
PHONE 2 92 8
HORTiCUlTURiST
B. M. King, P .: Ag. vegetable 
specialist with the • B.C. Depart­
ment of Agriculture. Kelowna  ̂
has recently been registered aS
Bernard, in Kelowna.
S O C R E D  D R IV E
Social Credit candidate Frank C. 
IhrlsUan, Penticton lawyer, stood 
with Premier W, A, C. Bennett in 
;i;elowna Wednesday, at a public 
neeting and will continue. his | 
;peaking and electioneering cam- 
'>aign in all parts of the riding all 
next week.
By ; Wednesday night Christian 
had made 21 speeches. ..
Towards, end of the. camp^gn, 
Socred stalwarts said, he would in­
crease his Penticton activities. So* 




Practical jpkers hSve been hav-| 
ing themselves a field day , with 
federal election figures in Kelowna | 
this week.
First .somebody tabbed a promin­
ent Liberal’s car- with- a “VOTE 
DAVE PUGH” sign. ;Then, some­
body planned a:special card to be 
appended to a' Conservative’s ; office I 
door reading “ CCP HEADQUAR- 
TERb'.
But toe payoff came Wednesday 
when Premier Bennett's car carried 
a placard' for a couple of hqurs 
reading “VOTE LIBERAL — DR. 
MEL BUTLER.’’
li^feEP C O d t  IN  ONE OF D O R MANV S I iMMEI^ r iA tS  —
“Coolie styles’* to shade the face add bdek of heck, la tp r  naU or tjbe 
gkrdehi s^ H s  caps for going fishing in. Priced at S9^i 69^, 79|f 
* '‘Sli in ^ h im  and cotton sheen at ......... ....... ...... 3.98
^ A v i i^  v b ii .  ^ilEFfekl S H dR fS  —  white U always nick bi* be 
^Hionable lii black with white trim, and get one of oUr sleeveless
Cotloh RioUses to match a t .......... ................................................ 1.98
SEE b t j k  AM^klTiBSE SHFENS in Sissy styles a t ...............3.9^
IfkbAL PU S R E i^ in crazy patterns or plain colors from .. i .9ll 
l ^ t l ^  ih fawn sheen; jackets to match, zipper ffbht hlilii
pleated back, f r o m ..............................................................................  2.98
S E L F m  GIRDLES aiid F A N tlE  GIRDLES a t ........... ......... i .80
SILK SkiN  tb^wfear under sh o rts ...................... .........  ......... M U
BIELEX PANTik G IR IIL I^ by Exquisite ............................5.95
G ARTER kELTS In satin or hylort a t ...........................................  1.00
StJN HATS for the whole family have just arrived. See this great 
assortment at popular prices.
bread cruihbs browne.din >Mter 
or mtirgaMne. Pbur'>'exCe8s totter 
or margaHnd- from .tlie' pan over ! 
the asparagua. .Garnish, with fresh {
After , working one season at 
the experimental; farm, Suminer- 
lahd. Mr. Kiiig entered'the faculty 
of agriculture^ UBC and graduated ’ 
BSA in. 1949 and MSA in ,i954. 
During 'this period he managed 
the lOO > acre orchard of the Oliver 
Chemical cbjmnay. In 1953-Mr. 
King Whd' appointed assistaht dtii* 
trict horticulturist' at Kelowqa 
:-nhd took on his' present duties,dn
1935, V'!'.', 7 ' .  •;
Soars To 82
Mercury soared to a new season's 
high, yesterday. T h e r m o m e t e r 
reached 82 degrees, but was two 
digits below' the same date lost 
year. • . ■ [
'Eighty degree temperatures werq 
registered on May 5,11 and 28 ,of the 
month. - ^
Skies were clear this morning, 
Indicating toe mercury will hit| 
toe, high 80’s later in the day.
, CHilDRiN'S ,  ,
dAinTY little NYLdN FttbCIti^Pietty bitoilfih
foe the little flower girl. Flockqd patte^.bVisr skiijl Apd 
shoulder fufiie with'lace: trim>,^|ny-pq^^ sleevc .̂/y^ry 
full.skurt ;bver̂ !iet;''Sjili> to match, Pretty; pastets.Aafid 
white, Sikes 1 to 3. . • A jPfi ■
Priced a t ..............................—.................  » ,
RtiFk-L-PANTS Fo r  BAky — vinyl ahd |  i  Q
nylqhi pihk̂  yellow and white at ............  l i v #
kAkV DOLL PYIAMAs —- Nylbh aiid cbttbn seet- 
Slicker, prints or plain in pretty colors. Size8.,2 to 14,
Pftced a t ;....................... ............. l.S i h  2,25
BbVS* 2-FlECE PLAY S C |t Stioh slCeye sjilr|,. 
boxer phnts, all jjver pattern of tropical fish bh iiayy 
or wine backsrotind. ^
: Si2e. 2 : tb .Price ...i.
BbVS*. bRESk SliiiitS  br wkile htondctblh. Full the 
ihiiglc iboj) knd ifie garment bxpahds one full f  n ti| * 
size. 2 to 6X. Price................................... I # 7 0
OUR BOYS
BOYS’ B/WmiNO SliTIS M KlHgtlte imU
Catalina in assorted colors and sizes. 8  to  18
years. P r ic e d ............................. 1,98 lo  2.50
BOYS* ANKLE SOX— lOQ per cent nylbh
at ....................... ;..... :........... ....................  1 .0 0
Trimfit Stretchy a t ..................................79e
Also,at, p a i r ...:...... ............ ;. and 69^
MCGREGOR’S i I a PPY  FOOT'-W (>o1 and
nylon a t .................................................. j i.OO
BOYS* FANCY PEANUT and FANCY 
ST^A W  HATS in plain and fancy in assort-
'  D o n a ld -K . Ed w rd s , son o f M r.
[and m  A  K, ?dWI»rdsj 850 Har*,
I D C , iMwrdili .ra c e lvM  ekrilor 
U d U M tlo n  a t the Keu|rw<ra, H ig h
W ,. W . o r l
OPERATION MAKES NEW  G IRL OF HER
11 ', I ‘i I 1' ii '





f , I,/ I K*̂'. y I * i ' ' * *
') t\) It' i
'ip
'I'll'Silt-n p. 'iff I
I'l ..V, Oil
1,1
e - i it oecarion •' it-wy wi
....
herliiJcioi
1stf t i t I jU ’li/' If 'M.vI, [
dutina
I'
SPORTS SHIRTS-^HolIyWood Sanforized; 
assorted patterns. Sizes 8 . to 18 at .. 1 .98
PRINCE SPORT-—D0  not have to iron 
krinkle fabric. Sizes 8 ' to 12 a t ..... i..:. 1;59
L.B.L FANCY fA T T E R N  ^r- Long Sleeves, 
in sizes 6  to 16 years a t ....♦............... . 1.59
MY G ERA RD  KENNEDY In TELO  Fab­
ric at .... .............................. .......... 2.95
Also Scotch Plaids at ...........'...... ...... 2.95
KELOWNA T-SHlIltS — Home of colors and all 'sizes with fahey words.
P°80 a t ......................................................... 98^, Priced a t ......... ..........59if nhd
BDVS* SHIRTS AND SHORTS—  BOYS* KHAKI and GREEN S llO R tS
Stanfields ............................................. O  at, pair ........................ ....................... I.9S
FilMtRTON'S DRY GOODS DEPARTMENT
36** Flond Polished. Coftoh ot, yard— ' 
36” TPeity
Our ctfrihin :'d.ephrtniikht''jiĥ  
i .jq'’, Uyihgi'tMm',drajto  ̂ ,-scc
'''bUr;;-,dl8pJAyf;-f'-
See Onr Window Dkplay of "Dan Ilivci”
Colibns at, yard .............................  L25
Tisae GlnghVis at, yard....................1.29
This fabrk is wrinkle shed, easy to iron and 
permanent, shrinkage control.
45** Acetate and (^ o n , yard.... ......  1.75
45** Dress SateCn̂  at yard......... . 1.75
I' ^VbiiR SUMMEft NYLbhS
F « v e i i^  $he«iu;CeHo pack a t ............................. 1.35
BiideU<CidaiiiN>*--S  ̂ kdcc length, (flaslic top, pair .. 1,35 
Orient Enee Lcnglli—Elastic top at 
k o rik em  Dnil Tone; 5 M 5  at, pair 
M  S l ^  an fwiir
Bufterily Smart Side Out ot, pair :....... ..................................  \  AS
Gotham Gold S tri|k  60 denier, sctvice nurses* white .
nt, pair | J 0
-Knee Hh^h EhiStjkiiToFfkt,'
Bnnidl Cnmen Stretch daytime sheer. Sizes A, B and C  a t 1.25 
^b&e|wm»if' Skam^rbe ht» p?*r 1.50
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CUDOiroitE: A dclegaUoD of re- are boUdaytng In Utah and other 
tail mcRhahU waiusa on Gienmorelparta of the State*.
Coimcit btt.Uonday night to VNre-‘
Mr*. C. Van*on and two children 
of Ywktoo. Saak., are. guests at the 
home of the former's parents, Bir. 
and Mrs. J. Abetkoft.
sent a petition signed hjr approxi* 
mately 0S| customers, protesting the 
diop regulation act as contained it 
the nmv municlpa] act.
. Petition reads a« follows: "We. 
the undersigned, are opposed to 
new shop nyulatlon set under bill 
34. being the new mi>n«<*fnul set 
which will force the retailers In 
the Municipelity of Glenmore. to 
close at 6 pm. We believe that 
late shopping is a nccesaity in a 
rural community that caters to <1> 
farmers, who cannot always shop 
during regular hours; <2t farm lab*
. or who wilt have to further curtail 
their working hours by taking time 
off to do their shopping during 
»«ftrHng hours, which would be 
, hardship to the farmer H vte«' o' 
the fhortage of labor; <3) tourists 
who are accust<Hncd to travelling* .
late In the evening and wonW lik»»
to buy food and gas. etc., for an I Wwnens AuxUiary of the
early start in the morning. We *>®*
V w t each municipality s^uldhave ^  ^
the power of regnlntinv their own 
business hours in their district**
A. Spencer and T. Howe of Port 





The Council endorsed the petition 
end c^ies will be forwarded to the
guished visitors and guest speakers 
w’cre welcomed by the diocesan 
president Mrs. G. S. Moore, of 
Trait These included, the R t 
Rev. P. R. Beattie. Bishop ot
department of municipal affairs, Kootanay and Miss Beattie; Arch*
Premier W. A. C. Bennett and T. R. deacon D. S. r»n-hpol-»- M«.
B. Adams, executive director of Martin, domlidon vice-president
Itnion of British Columbia Muni* for central Canada; Mayor c‘. |
cipaliUes. ,Becker, of Vernon, and Miss May!
:______. ...K Sabington. Hon Treas. of B.C. andTentative proposed plan of sub*
INCOMING PTA PRESIDENT
Mrs. p. R. Pelly (right) was
division of LoU 43. 44 and 45 of elected president of the Kelowna•* _  -1 __.  j t_________laod, who has recently arrived'Map 415. were su ^ itted  for discttf-^fQiQ E"S*®*“** *111 be in the
Sion to the cougeit jOkanagan and Kootenay for some
. _ . time before leaving for the Yukon.
Bfornuin Karran and Bill Oucher, ^iso in attendance were Rev. and 
r f  Calgary, were recent visitors to Mrs. N. D. B. Larmouth of the 
their homes in Glenmore. , ! Anglican Theological College, Van-
Elementary S c h o o l s  Parent- 
Teachers Association at the an­
nual meeting held here Monday.
In the above picture, Mrs. .H. 
S. Harrison-Smith, installing of­
ficer, is shown handing over the
gsivel to Mrs. Pelly. The I*TA 
group is one of the more active 
organization in the city.
Mrs.
,  ̂couver.
P. Kllbom and son Frank: Mayor Becker, oh behalf of the
city, extended a welcome to the 
176 delegates and visitors. Increase 
A t Vernon
Thft m e w « r  w ith  
th «  m o» t -  in  f • a f u r n t  
a m i in  M rv ica
[
One of the highlights of the 
meeting was the bishop’s address.
Rev. C E. Reeve and Mrs. Reeve 
jWere “At Home" to visitors, the 
occasion also being the 25th an-
.u.etoctry of Mr. Reeve’s ordina-j . - .u 'VERNON — Cost of running the
, ‘ , . .  .. city of Vernon this year, exclusive
AA A, schools, is approximately 3650,-
addre» she  ̂ stated her first y®3 îoco, bv a considerable margin the
I?w in ?  highest figMre yet, and reflecting challenge, learaing, and blessmg. increased population and de- 
A review of the year’s work was;„a„^j5 for more services, 
given annd the importance of youth i .j^e budget, which this year was 
workwas stre^d . An appeal w a s ; o n l y  at the readline set 
made on behalf of the ^EskunO|py^ . y,ag avail-
Hospital for the training of nurses able in concise form last . week.
u  well missionaries. TTie pres- and Is an interesting document, 
iaem pointed out the desperate
M utm t'—gM.W 
MUMiai*’—$*/.«•
• NsMv* owt'iwiB Rtesil Shufsr
• SmMlIi, tsvsl cut wMi *taf> 
gtnd whsslt, hnf ridtr
• Pranl and SM» Trim slisiitiisM 
tsOsss twmdttfamiilm
• DspandaUe-STfycl* 3 h>p< 
moM trondlwM wi|liw
• rravlslsn fer Im I PohrsMlor
V. snid Wfodtsvrar altachimnts
•  Higlhtsw kinidlt adivtl* for 
c—ilsiHibts opy jlsn .
• CssspIsHty CwwrtBaw w i *
' SA IIS AND SIRVICI 
COAST TO COAST
need for theological students, and 
asked that a : prayer ..be used In 
this respect at all W, A. meetings. 
A few notes were also given on the 
growth.: of ;.the church in China, 
Japan* wd; India, where the work 
still goes forwrd but workers arc 
badly needed in all branches.
One provision in the estimated 
expenditures is decidedly intrig­
uing, '.but no explanation has as 
vet-been forthcoming; Indemniliei 
for the mayor and council this 
.year'total $4,850, which is an int 
crease over the 1956 allotment. The 
increase could, work out . to an ad- 
dltibii’al $500 for the mayor—to
The large gatheri,ng was addressed $2(66o;annually.—and, $500 for each
by Mrs. Martin who told of accomp 
aning her husband Bishop Martin, 
of Prince Albert, on a journey 
which took them “Behind the Iron 
I Curtain” in Hungary, as represent- 
' ativc to a meeting of the central 
1 committee of World . Council of 
I Churches, just prior to the rev- 
1 olution in . Hungary. Mrs. Martin 
1 i'DOKC of the terrific poverty of 
I these unfortunate people, and of the 
aegraoation, so evident every­
where. She said too that the things 
that she felt and could not see 
were very important, and stressed 
the fact that these people should be 
welcomed, into our hearts.
b's •  Ndl VSH do m  nw* wMl
l«w »C M lsa f p a * * '* * * * * * * *  * ^lawsHOvltaf gtvM yaw tawa 
lbalsmaalb.|)iaf**slaaallaak<- 
sa aai^f sa )|ai*Ur As* b’a Rm. 
Saa tawMMsas kaw«.. to |l,* 
wd 1V Petoxa am*ls,
U W N .C IIU ISII
•OMMIMT
wWi' nik
vmisad fsafaiaa. Pas Wiaasaaaasy
'icaata. DinSOAIDMMUm
wrowM|oysii
T r o a d g o M  
S p o r t i n g  G o o d s




T . Eaton Co' ( V( ’ > ' I . T 1 1M '
Officers elected for the 1957 
scsion were: President, Mrs. G. S. 
Moore,. Trail (Acclamation); Vice- 
President (for Kootaney) Mrs. B. 
Thurber, TTil (acclamation); Vice- 
Preiident for the Okanagan, Mrs.
N. O. Solly Sumfticrland, (acclmna- 
tlon); recording sccctary, Mrs. N.
O. Solly, Summcrland, (acclama- 
don); corresponding secretary, Mrs. 
S. W. Davis, Trail; treasurer, Miis. 
k \y .  Harrifon, Summcrlanil: G. A. 
secretary, Mrs. Ilott, Trail; J. A. 
sccreuiry. Mrs. T. J. Stephens, Kcl-. 
owna, (acclamation); llttleshelpcr*a 
«:**crf|*ary treasurer, Mrs. D, S. 
Catchpolc, Kelowna, (acclamation); 
cducaiional rccrctury, Mrs. D 
Spowort, Golden, (aciclamation); 
living message editor and secetary 
treasurer, Mrs. C. W. Aitkens 
Peachland, (acclamotiont; St. Mon­
ica's branch secretary. Mrs. T. 
Mitchell, Nnkusp, (acclamatloh) 
condidnte’s secretary, Mrs. T 
Mitchell, Nakusp, (acclamation) 
dorens and social service, Mrs. B. 
Thurber, Trail, (acclamation), pray' 
3r partner ahd united Uiank otter' 
ing Mrs. V. Laban, Vernon, (acclli 
matipn); J. A. secretary trcastirer, 
dra. Orum, Vernon (accjlaniailon) 
h A, secretary treaj.yrcri Mrs.; J.
Wclghtman, Salmo, (acclarna 
Uon). Immediately otter the busl 
Phoiw Stillness session closed; these officers 
were instoUed.
Attending the mcetifigs froijn 
rcochlnd were Mrs. George Smlthi 
* ' I iflicial delegate of St. Mnrgoreta’ 
Anglican W. A, and Mrs. W
alderman, an increase • per person 
of $150; Nd word of. any possible 
boosts' has beeh forthcoming at 
lublic sessions of the council. A 
bylaw would be necessary to auth- 
irize any upward change in pres­
ent- indemnities,' which are com- 
orised of taxible income and 
3.xpensts.
*riie budget as set out totals 
857,OCO on the basis off estimated 
:ash receipts.
Of this sum, municipal, taxation 
to raise $200,555 . .for general 
mrposcs on a mill rate of 36.5 
The school mill rale is 18.55 and 
hould ' prduce $203,367;
ThC' city's own levy in , on IOC 
ocrcent of land and .50 percent ol 
tnprovemenls. For schools the 
and Is the same but improvements 
are rated at 75 percent in accor- 
(ance with provincial law govern­
ing Assessments.
GOV’T GRANTS
*Ehp next largest source of reven-' 
ue: comes from government grants 
Basid grant form Victoria will 
amount to $117,900 with additional 
aid on behalf of unemployables of 
lil̂ SQO. From Ottawa, In the form 
of "grants in lieu of taxtion of 
federal properties the sum of $3,500
CANMA
■■tW
■’■JE'itfibj '’ ‘ ‘'I-iWhiiiAifc'♦lEfclfcl iiiHvwn * Bufl ,'IVlirii* * '
 ̂ I Aitkens a member "of the board.
K s lo w iM  M » i m  
, M id  E ( | i i i p n n n t
R itchie Bros
I6|il tCOMlml' itflr )1 ) i 1 I ( t
At the ccngregnlion for conferr 
lag of degrees, held at the Un- 
ivenlly of Brltisli Columbia, Roy 
Sutherland. D. A, Sc,, of Pcach- 
landi obtalncid his degree ot doctor 
»»f medicine. He Is the 2nd son ol 
W. II. Sutherland, of White Rock, 
H.C., and Uio late Mm. Sutherland
is expected. B.C. Power Commis­
sion levy is $11,600, Central Mort­
gage for the Silver Star housing 
development $8,450, and Liquor 
Control Board taxes $1,455.
Lowly garbage rates will realize 
a sizeable $^,300, sale of Cemetery 
tots $4,000 and digging fees $1,500. 
Police court fines will yield $12,- 
000 and parking meter fines an 
additional $1,200.
Largest spending department is 
public works, with a budget of 
just under $138,000.
Paving of reconstruction work 
carried out last year to a total of 
t,470 feet will be undertaken at a 
cost of $16,000.
Proposed highway reconstruction 
this year, part of which has already 
been partially completed, will cost 
$37,000 and will consist of recom 
structing the base and surfacing 
with two inches of hot mix.
An appreciable amount of work 
will be done at the Civic Arena, 
according to budget preparations, 
and the overall cost will 'oe $9,000. 
Included in this figure is a lump 
sum of $2,200 as the employer’s 
share 'of -past and present contri­
butions to the superannuation fund 
Biggest. project will be the 're­
modelling of the north end dress­
ing rooms and the installation of 
new showers and plumbing fix­
tures.- Cost is $2.0tl0. Also long 
overdue is renovation of the public 
address system by the installation 
of new acoustic- ceiling over the 
speakers and th^ installation of 
four additional speakers. Recover­
ing of part of the main seating 
area is also planned and for this 
purpose $1,000 .is provided.
A modest surplus should be 
realized from this year’s operations 
of the water department • after 
provision of substantial ' capita: 
expenditures from revenue. Total 
income is expected- to be $94,000, 
with a $1,900 profit and capital 
outlays of $4,500.
The quite revolution ^hat has 
beep under way in operation of 
the City Hall over the past few 
years is evident in compilation of 
Ihe' budget. Modern business prac­
tices have been installed in the 
office, accounting p ro c e d u r e .* 
brought up to date, and budgetary 
control principles exercised to a 
surprising degree. An illustration 
is the budget itself, containing no 
less than 42 cloeely typed pages 
foolscap size and bound into books 
for use of the Councilu and senior 
staff.
/ /
A T R U R M H )
C6IT Members 
And M others 
Hold Dinner
tniV(Kl 1 0 i»«  h y  R . W . C o m e r w hich 
w ere m uch enjoyed.
The Women's institute held a suc­
cessful plant sale at the Rutland 
office of A. W. Gray real estate 
office on Wednesday atteraoon. 
The Institute funds were augment­
ed by the sum of $23 as a result of 
the sale."'' -
Patrol Leader Harry Johnson of 
the Owl Patrol. 1st Rutland Troop, 
was presented with the Gold All 
Round Cords at the Scout meeting 
on Mtmday evening. One of Scout 
ings highest awards, given to 
Queen Scouts holding 18 proflclen' 
cy badges, the cord$ were present 
ed by his father. Jack Johnson, who 
I*.« *nember of the local group com-
RUTLAND: The Canadian Girls 
n Training'ot the Rutland United 
;hurch held an affiliation service 
*1 the church basement Members 
f the Women's Federation and 
lothers of the girls of the C.G.LT., 
nd the girls themselves sat down 
-a an cxcllent supper. Tables were tnttteo. 
ecorated with the C.O.I.T. colors.
'ollowing the supper a<scrvice was! A change has been made In the 
eld in the church, .conducted by | j.^p|.e$cntation from Rutland* ElU
ion. The final Itlm of the even- o" the school board of School 
ng’s program was the showing of District 23. M. W. Marshall has re-.eu by the committee.
THE KELOWNA COURIER 
Tliulf;, May 36. IWT.
signed as trustee, and C  IX Buck- 
land has been diosen to succeed 
htm, for balance ot the term, 
which expires in November. Mrs. 
A. W. Gray has been appointed os 
a representative to fUl the unexpir- 
cd term of Mr. Buckland. mado va­
cant by his advancement to poai- 
Uon of trustee.
lilrs. Vic Fowler left on Tuesday 
for Nelson to visit her son and 
daughter-in-law in that city, going 
via McCuUoch and the K.V.R
Mrs. R. Rufli, Mrs. E. Mugfotd 
and Mrs. Lepeyre were recently ap­
pointed to a committee to prepare 
a history of the RuUand district, 
for the fox^hcomlng centennial 
year. It is hoped to have a book­
let published with all the material 
colfected. and the co-operaUon ot 





A surprise “pantry” shower was 
,ield Tuesday evening at the home 
)f Mts. Irene Summers, Bath St., 
n honor of Miss Leona Kroschin- 
;ky, whose marriage to Mr. Paul 
Xusz takes place in June. Co- 
msteses for the occasion were Miss 
"^etty Patriquin and Miss Barbara 
3ecker.
An enjoyable evening was spent, 
md the guests joined in wishing 
bride-elect Miss Kroshinsky hap- 
oiness.
BACK TO CITY?
Real estate authorities report 
hat population is beginning to How 
lack towards the - centre of Tor­
onto. The same trend has been 
'oted for some time in the larger 
cities in the United States and no 
doubt it is also apparent or soon 
will be in other Canadian centres;
B ig  D a y s
Thursday, May 30, Friday, May 31, 
Saturday, June 1
Check the Flyer delivered to your home. Save money during 
these three days. Immediate delivery of all appliances and 
some furniture items from our Kelovyna Store.
T . csUMITID
PH O N E 2012
 ̂ ' lAj.
' >
formerly of Winnipeg. He wa rdii 
ctticd In Winnl))cg and I'cnchland 
'S'kotte following Ills service as Idcut,
'Mn the Royal <^nadi:in ArUtkry 
ami Infantry. In World Vfttr II. ho 
took Ills Iwo desrees t  the ilT; t i  C; 
Dr. Sutherland will intcr‘ii at St* 
JmephV lloHtllal In Vldorlf Ilf*" ; I la ns ii >n « ni vici na. ui»






M r . oitol M rs , llc r b  K e ating w ill 
be m oving to  K elow n a on the  
week-end w here U »«y w ill be
“-fl !
NIKBS TO GUARD 
CANADIAN CITIES
Ttmtnito





★  iilL  SALES CASH
Per Cent On
Purchases
, ' ’ ' >
*  NO REFUNDS
I
tiNiUi oty B' 
MJl« «uti| Uten to shown
J'' ' ) \ \i
. |m on ol'ltiMM' rmident lidd
, iaWiO ■ I* . b IW hito,
, thb ‘ loomii^teiW'''
. 'hi '',1' l| 1 I ' 'll I r.ri I ' ''H J t i l ,
m i  h i  % f > A ' ^ '  ' I';i:
( I
. . . i : f t ( » V l n g  O l b t l l  '
mtoKit wiu be flu 
in Umi (djefeniw ot cities Ml the 
Ajax io&tslUiUana now In u ie  Some will be Installed close to the 
; t ^ i w d i i i a y y  n M  bu a iciUtii
sale  ends  JUNE 8 lh V \
a w ith itO flite  m rlHW ito to 
Ea M  to  replied Ihe N ike
I
Vllt I ,  i
I ''-I 1*1 M ,
I'S ' I" I
.ly i
1
) , | t ' i ''•I;*' '
ii ‘ ' <"’i' H n , t ,
l> u >1 ’" l, fi,-
i ' ': |i  jij
..  f '
' f  S  Iill U '1
i '  I I I  •
\
■ ’ "’ll
T H E  U L O t l K A  r a d K M . 
n u n .  U > ; S I, U S T .
m
Deiitfn
8 T O IU C V —S M «h  AJaii Stonnr. laU> 
o f 7 t l  h fc n  Ave n u o ; p u ttid  aoroy 
ThV^nidajru May aOi UkS7. P u n m l 
S a tiio o  Ifan d a yi Ju n o  S, a t 
M u  tF o n  C l» p « l o f K e lw o a  f*u * 
n m i  IXrccUarA' flo v . O . M . Po rle y 
offlciatlag . toteno eot K elow n a 
O n n c tc n r. Please <mUt flow ers.
W A W X r ^  WMbMsdayu M a y  2». 
« t  K e lo w n a  Qanerat H o spital, M a ry . 
iflc<|| fS  years, 102t Clem ent A v e * 
1̂ ,  w tflOw  o f Georae E . ?fnjaby 
iiid  inol^er o f M araaret < M n . 
J. J.''Hetidi>|w^), C b ^ . B.Cn and 
Prahk'ictf V a n m iv e r. Also m irvivrd  
b y , otto b to th fr ;' D a h ; W lhtilfieg. 
M a n . A ls o  > furedeceased b y  cmm 
d an yh te r. A im  iM rs . P . Ilu r a ti. o f 
K *in lo «»a u  i n . Au g u st. IM O . Rosar 
4m l prayers fo r departed a t K e i 
Puberal Directors’  C hapel.
6 Busimss PennM
K O W  IS  T H E  TSM C  
T O  IIT O ilE  T O U R  P liS JI 
fkfc ciy .  ̂ ,
GCM^nritUakg. CLRAMESS 
A.NO TAILOIS
Phwte 2701 918 Bernard Ave.
78-4C
8 ' Positkm Wanted 13 Properly for Sab
MARRlfXt WOMAN 24. I YEAR 
experience typing, filing, some re- 
(‘eptioobt Work. Write Mrs. Rids- 
dale. Westbank. B.C. phone West* 
bank 9538. 79-3c
18 Can and Trucks
Campbell's Bicycle
EMPLOYMENT WANTED MALE- 
Family man aged 35 wishes to 
settle In Okanagan. Class "A'^chauN 
fer. general ofiVee experience, typ* 
lag. etc. Box 3114. Courier. 8l>2p
*1 HAVE NEW W CAT FOR HIRE-
Complete IJiiea in Kqiitp|)e<l with angle blade and
winen. A. "M. Moore,•  B IC Y C L E R  
.  •  T B IC Y C L F A  
. •  R E P A IR f)
I^jap.Auf. ; P h a M  1181
74-T.tfe
rlday. May 31. at 8:19 pjn. Fuimr 
1 aervlca Saturday, 
liurch
»n.‘vwl___
aiOd a t la  aon. Intarm ent C atholic
ne } . a t T h e  




r sere iMRiilepi Mass wl
^cm eteryJ Okanagan Mtssion. ~
I  Coning Events
8 - A - W - S  
Sawfliing, gumming, reeutttng. 
chain saws'‘Sharpened. Lawnmower 
service. Johnson's Filing Shop. 
Phone 3731. 764 Cawston Ave.
9t-tfc
W M . M O S S  P A i N T I N a  A N D  
itecom tlng contractor. K elow na. 
8 .C  E x te rio r and interior pointing, 
paper hanging. R io n e  you r require* 
cnenta n o w . Phone 3978. 9*tfe
T H E  K E L O W N A  A N D  D IS T R IC T  g ^ w  F I L I N O . O U M M IN Q . B E *  
i i d ^  C lu b  w iU  hold the ir annual c u m N O ; pbuuir k n ive s sciasora, 
% iH iw  C ynibhana on Su nday. Ju n e  Riarpened. La w n
4 th . s U rtln g  at 10:00 a.m . and Is a a o w *, oervlcu K  A  LeaUe. 2919 
being held a t Paddy Cam eron's South PendosL . 88*tlc
Quisachan Fa rm . 81*3c
MEMBERS OF OR ANYONE IN* 
in the Church of CltrUt 
please tend name and addresa to 
Church of Christ, Box 487. P.O, 
Kelowna, B.C.. >. v79-8p
RE-ELECT O. L. JONES on Jung 
0̂. One good term deserves ano^er ^
J rlir iL e o n  Avenue
NIU 4H*i MORTGAGE -  AT­
TRACTIVE 6 years old. 9 toorq 
bungalow south of Bernard, rinse 
to city center!. Flro place, oak 
floors throughout, full basement, 
automatic oil heat, storm windows 
and screens, nice lawn and garden. 
Please leave phone number when 
replying to Box 3107. Kelowna, 
Courier. 78-tfc
S a iS a e
21 Tires rod Actirorotro 33 Gardening & Nursery




9 Lost and found
VOUR CHANCE TO GET ANY of 
ihe .oale white at 4.63. But weep not 
os we have more to arrive this 
week at llie same price. Warren’ii 




FOR SALE OR TRADE FOR 
house in Kelowna, 8 acres mixed 
soft fruits 2 acres grapf.<i. Sprink­
ling. tractor, implements, small 
comfortable home. (Retiring). Ap­
ply Box SO, Peachland. B.C.r
79-3TP
NEW SUBDIVISION—NINE LGTIS 
only. Just 2 bloc^ from city llmiU 
on OuiiachaQ Road, AJ>ply 2337 
Richter St. or phone 8058.
^ BO-tfe
FISHERMAN’S. SPORTSMAN'S 
paradise. 5 roomed bungalow. Five 
minules walk to post office. 1̂ 4 
Lake Ave. ■ , 77-tIc.
SUBLET FOR JULY. FULLY mo­
dern 3 room suite or exchange for 
similar combination at the coast. 
One or two adults. References ex­
changed. 558 Bucklond Ave. Phone 
3841. 81-3p
F O R  T H E  B E S T  IN  P O R T R A n  
and Com m ercial photography, de* 
veloptng, printing and enlarging. 
P O P F S  P H O T O  S T U D IO , dial 2883. 
631 H a rv e y  A v e . 28-Trtfc
FOR RENT — UNFURNISHED 2 
room suite. Separate entrance and 
toilet faciilties.' etc. Apply 589 
Roanoke Ave., or Phone 7SS0.
81-lc
JUNG’S SHOE repair . LOW 
prices. Skates, knives and scissors 
sharpened. 20f; also hand saws. 287 
.. - __ . Le n Avenue. 34-T-tfc
■UMMAQE SALIf '̂YACHT CLURiypo v o il - SURF CAN SAVE! jaturday. June 1 ^ 2  p irt. 80-2p ^ ^ ’ sittin g  r,
FOR RENT — EXCLUSIVE FUR­
NISHED lake shore home at $150 
a week July 1-August 17. Safe 
sandy beach. Apply Box 3J09 
Courier. 79-3p






HIGHEST CASH pFFER accepted, 
must be sold shortly. Niiro twc>-‘ 
bedroom stucco house, good locality. 
Phone 8tn. 8l-Ic
F b l l D  C t l ^ O M
Radio, seat oqv’̂ f^ hcater 
anq air conditioner. A pre­





acfen|ie.. No fruit, oii school bus I 
route. Prefer bent with option to 
buy. Apply to Box 3113. Courier.
. 80-2p
Personal
money If you choose the Neubauer 
decorators lor your paint jobs. 
Phone 6812r 7l-T-tfc
FURNISHED BED- 
SITTING oom, kitchen facilities. 
Apply Mrs. Craze, 542 Buckland 
Ave. 81*3c
Help Wanted
...» «««««,« SINGER & SNOWSELL EXCAV-
BACHELOR CHINKE LTD. for ditches, pipelines.
Canadian, some of ̂ Interests, psy-septic tanks. Phone 6893.- 81-tfc
diotogy. photography, music a l l ------------ ----------------
Hinds. “Glamour’* conscious, like v  
bear from working or other class /
flkdy any nationality or one with ^g lish  accent or speaks Dutch,
43-45 years, minimum height 5’8'' 
tacking feet,.seeks cCmpany and 
ot financial consideration. Write 




FINANCING A CAR? Before you 
buy, ask about our LOW COS'T | 
FINANCING SERVICE with com-) 
plete insurance coverage. Carru-| 
thers & Meikle Ltd., 364 Bernard; 
Ave., Kelowna. B.C. 81-3c!
FULLY FURNISHED SLEETING 
rooms in Bernard Lodge, weekly 
or monthly. Phone 2215.
72-tfc
FURNISHED CABI NS $40.00 
month. Modern trailer space. 200 
feet from sandy beach. 2W1 North 
S t 64-Uc
^ L D  AT 40, 50, 00?’* MAN! You’re 
eraay! Thousands peppy at 70. 
Oatrex Tonic Tablets pep up bodies 
Jacking iron. For rundown feeling 
fnany men, women call ’’old.’’ New 
^get-acquaint'cd’’ size only 60f. All 
diraggists. 81-lc
WILL ANYONE KNOWING THE 
Whereabouts of Mrs. J. McLaughlin
g  the family, formerly >bf. 518 oke Ave., Kelowna, B.C., q communicate with Box 3110, 
ier.‘ 79-4c
liiE-ELECT O. L. JONES on June 
IQ; Be baa served us well for nine 
years. ^  \   ̂ 75-lOc




BENCHES AND CHAIRS available 
lor rent at Kelowna Memorial
Arena. Phone 3132.  ̂ 81-6c- • ' ■ --— ----- -
4 6u$iness Personal
Accordion and Piano 
School
Wo Teach
. •  PIANO ACCORDION 
' •  SPANISH OUITAB 
; •  HAWAIIAN GUITAR 





fh e iio  4529, 241 B e rn a rd  A v e .
EXCELLENT ACCOMMODATION 
by day. week or month. Reasonable 




FORD C lim M  
' FORDO^
Heater and. air condiiioqer, 
' ra^o, overdrive tranl!ihi&- 
slot), two tone \ bliic.’ The 
ideal fainily car. # 1 A A r  
Full Price ........
1956
18 Cars and Trucks
For Sale
M ETEOR 8 -PASS. 
COUNTRY SEDAN
Radio; heater and air con­
ditioner, two tone, red and 





tire  giiarantiro. K e lo w n i M o* 
Ltd ., th e  V a i l ^ ’a Mos4






ING and rdwtng woiKi. Phone 3101.
fW-tfe
34 Legal
2I{ Articles fof ^le
SAVE $  $  $
■ Used Appjiances
RANGES
TENDERS FOR COAL, 
WESTERN PROVINCES
SflALED TENDERS Bddresswl U 
.he undersign^ and endorsed a 
shove, wlH be received until 3:<K 
oan, (E.D.S.T.». TUFLSDAY. JUNE 
,i5. I9.’i7, for the supply of coaV foi
,V6NCEB—COAL AND WOOD — o Buildings and Expert lilJw (mental F.'uins ami Stations
throughout the Provinces of Mimi
v m -E R P R IS ^  C O A t  A N D  W O O D
A Veal bpy $49
cithdUidn .............. ...... .....X
EMERGENCY 
ffBONE NUMBERS
COURIER C O U O ^T
r o ^  D!4l 3300
HosplM____ Dial 4000









2 P.OI, to 8.38 IMS.
OSOYOOS CUSTOMS 
HOURS)
Canadian and Amatlcao 
Customa.
24-hour serviCA'
toba.- Sn.skatehcwun. Alberta am
EY COMBINATION RANGE;British Columbia.
-infill burn wood, sawdust or Pro-| Forms of tender with .sp^inen, 
lOua* c.in be obtained froiiv tht
giveaway $49
Legal
BeCLARY SFirriRE A Aq ' of Public Works. Room I ^choorDUtHcl "N tH s %Kelowna)
^A ^U ST RA^Ofe ......... - . ««ept tenders for the con
j Chief of Purchasing and Stores. De NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS?ho Bo.nrd of School Trustees of
GOOD .COAL AND 
WOOD BANIBE $29
lOnt.; the District Architect, De- U|fypBQ  ̂ of one four-room elcmcn* 
wrtment of Pubi'.c Worfe. 70; L„ry school at Raymcr Avenue.
CommorchM Build rig. Winnipeg kciowna. B.C.. and one two-roomm  iff®  n e w -  Fully automa-lMan, the Omcor jn ' Charge. D e d ^ ™ ^ ^
tk Combination Range, i . roro'yg I pat tmcnl^ Pitblic Woiks. 308 Lon ,^vna. B.C. Plans and apiHrificatlons.
Pol'!— ............................ Brilldirig. S.aŝ katoon, Sask.; thi | rnstructions to Bidders, and Forms
ARANCE ON ..... ................... ......
$29 ** i Ihe Dlstric | Ha 23. or the Department ofArchitect, Denartment of - Puhhi pij,„ Dlvl-
19E HAVE A CLE f tender may be oblaincd from the
SAWDUST RANGES (f AQ and dp Sccretary-Trcasurer, School Dls-
..... ....  ....  5 I t i  ‘
Education, School Planning Dlvl 
Works, tllO.Wcst Georgia Street I victoria, B.C., on the depo?ilt
.«■ , 1. ij if $20.00 each, which Is refundable
. Tenders will not be considered return of plans atid specifications
unless made on the printed fomr ho












AUTO COURT AIXOMMODA-nON 
—Single or family. Available at 
steady rates. Phone 3910.
69-tfc
1956 Dodge Mayfair Sedan. V81 
Motor, push button automatic 
Transmission, 8 tube radio, only 
gone 13,000.00 miles. Will take pick 




PLYM OUTH SAVOY 
SEDAN
Hy - Drive Transmission, 
heater and air conditioner, 
new tires 4 l1 ilO C
A special at ......
REFRIGERATORS
Contact 
’F H E  R C A F
C A R E E D  C O U N S E L L O R
 ̂ ■ t
' ■ ' at...'
The Arnioury - Kelowna, B.C.
’ ’Tuesdays ~
. . .. - '■4r. S.O-i,. I_" r-. S4-8C
RENTING-^ ROOM HOUSE. De­
corated and clean. Phone 3833 
mornings. • 80-3c
FOR RENT—LARGE FURNISHED 
bed-sitting room, close to hospital 
and lake. Phone 3649. 81-3c
11 Wanted to Rent
DIRECTOR OF NURSING
Applications are invited from qua 
lified persons with post-graduate 
training in Nursing Administration 
for the above position, which will 
shb^ly become vacant in a 170 bed 
General' Hospital. Apply giving full 
particulars, marking envelope 
CONFIDENTIAL, to
ADMlNiSTRATOR, 
KELOWNA GENERAL HOSPITAL 
KELOWNA. B.C.
81-2C
WANTED TO RENT BY COUPLE 
with ̂ ^ildren 2 bedroom apartment 
suite or house. Furnished or unfur­
nished. Call 1086 Cawston Ave., or 
Phone 4135 after 6:30 evenings.
81-3p
ONE ONLY 1947 FEDERAL Truck. 
Good shape,; five ton. Hercules JXD 
engine, Clark 205 V.O. transmission.
5 speed. Spicer Auxiliary Trans­
mission, 6231 three speed. Timken 
Q Series five ton double reduction 
rear axle, 900 x 20 12 ply tires. 
Front Highway, Rear Hardrock, 
Spare Hardrock, good shape. Tim­
ken F. D Front Axle. Brakes. Wag-1 
ner Hydraulic,. Bendix doujle Pis­
ton Booster. Steal—$1,193.00. Mis- ( 
sion Creek Motors, R.R. 4, Kelowna. 
B.C. 80-2cl
19 5 3
FORD  CUSTOM 
TUDOR
Heater and air conditioner, 
seat covers, two tone blue 
and white. Priced to sell
X  ... :.....$1325
WE GIVE YOU BIG TRADE-IN 




ibtainabte on oriafter May 30! 1957. 
Tenders w ill close and be opened 
it 7:30 p.hi; on June 13, 1957, at the 
School Board Office of School Dis* 
rict No, 23 (Kclbwna). ;
■Certified cheque or Security Bond 
* u . j  , tvust occompany all tcndcvs.
of a CERTIFIED cheque drawn oi lowest, or any tender, not ncccssar* 
a bank incorporated v nder Iht I - jy accepted’. . ^
Bank Act or me Quebec Saving; SCHOOL TRUSTEES,
accordance with the conditions so 
forth therein.
The Department reserves tin 
right to demand from any success 
ful tenderer, before awarding thi 
order, a security deposit In the font
Bank Act payable to the order o 
‘he RECEIVER GENERAL Ol 
tiAN^DA. eqpal to ten per cen 
of fn(! amount of the tender, ii 
iccoi-dance v;i(h the Gbvernman 
. 1  Contracts Regulations hoW in force 
5 3 9 r*** Bonds, with unmaturct
'  coupons attached, of the Govern 
— > T v* mept of Canada or of the Canad:
T S rrnS  O t C o u rs©  National RaUway Company and it
constituent companies, uncondi 
YDIK A IW A vq n n  guaranteed as to principa*






Tifatbe? N e  ^3019,
There will be offered for sale at 
public auction, at 10;30 a.m. local 
time on June 24th, 1957, in the 
office of the Forest Rapger. Beaver- 
lell, B.C, the licence X72610, to
AT
LOANE'S
ebt 794,IKK) cubic feet of Fir, 
Spruce!' Lbdgepoie Pine,. Balsam, 
,l,arch and Other'Species on an 
The lowest or any tender no' „ea situated on part of Lot 2712,
WANTED TO RENT—THREE OR 
four bedroom house on or before 
July 1. Responsible barty. Will give 
lease if necessary. Phone 3154 be­
tween 8:30 and. 5 p.m. week days. 
. - . 80-tfc
WANTED TO RENT — BY A 
reliable family of 3. good 2 o r. 3 
bedroom house. Willing to pay top 
rent Phone 4421. 80-4C
i  REWARD
information leadlfig to the pur*
steam engines,' old trabtbnf. 
ckt). firb engines, crawler 
ilafiea, carbide headUghte, etc;
WESTERN CANADIANa m :
PION EE9 MUSEUM 
[ Write Box 3111, KeL Cooricr.
ASSISTANT TO MANAGER 
Required .by leading. flnaneial or 
ganization' with 1,000 branches iii 
Canada. U.S., Hawaii, Alaska. Single 
preferred, 21-30, car essential, high 
school graduate, personable, aggres- 
alvei and aware of -the difference 
7sltte between a career and ar Job. Go6d 
starting salary, merit inc^ases, car 
alowance, free life and apto insur­
ance, exceptional employee benefits 
including outstanding savings plan. 
Apply only i t  qualified to Mr. Johr 
Davies, Beneficial Finance Co. o 
(Ohiada. 242 Victoria St, Kamloops, 
B.C,, 0 a.m. to S p.m. or ;phdbe 
IgaOi for appointment, Applications 
Dorn any Alberta, Sask.. or B.Q.
WANTED TO RENT—3 OR 4 bed 
room house/! Phone 6176. Address- 
806 Borne Ave. 81-3c
BOARD AND ^OOM FOR MEN, 
sharing. Good food, lunches packed. 
Close In. 809 Harvey. Phone 8556
81-3C
C. TURRI
|w » V , /  fo r  , . , ,
( D Md i I n t  and Cem preasor, 
j,:t ; ['-SM CL2MENT AVE.
;$jhone M86 K e lo w n a , B .C .
' 'TO-8p
centres accepted with letter and re­
cent pnoto. -Ol-Sc
STENOGRAPHERS -  $155.00 
$22000; also TYPISTS. $155.00 
$21000. at Kelowno, B.C. Full par 
ticulara on posters at office of the 
National Employment Service ant 
Post Otflef. APPLY NOW to Civi 
Service Commission. 6th Floor, 1110 
W. Georglo St, Vancouver S| B.C.
, aulc
'If
GREEN LANTERN CAFE 
$
enow M E IN
_  C H O P . B U E V . ' v 
; A L B O  A M E E I C A N  H IB IIE B
[' ' V > b i M w i ««$, ' >'
' r;, " A p j e a ^ i m '  ' 
' ' ' ' - I ' - “ •
.1 if i'i' .1'
KIT CARSON GUEST RANCH -  
Lumby, B.C., require youna man 
or woman to supervise fbildrbn on 
rides, swimming and gainea dbrli'* 
July and August Freferf(bly' with 
First Aid and swimniing certiflc(|te
10-lte
A Q U A T I C  D m iN Q  H p O M -€ k te r -
!.'u> i. ' ii \
: l u i T  ’ ’
S A L E S M A N  W A N T E D  — E A I l N  
o ve r $100.00 per w eeh., Plearont 
w o rk . F o r  Interview  contact M r. 
B e rg  a t lUqral An n e  H o tal bn V r i* 
d a y , Ju n e  7th . from  10 •> 12 a,ro|. and 
1 * 2  p .m . '8 f*3 c
1952 AUSTIN 3 TON TRUCK 
Eaton 2 speed, rear axle, engine re^ 
cently worked over, new: starter, 
ring gear, valve seats, spring igni­
tion, Austin transmission, good cab, 
etc. Good farm truck for only 
$777.00. Mission Creek Motors, 
R.R. 4, Kelowna. 80-2c|
19 5 3
'  CONSUL SEDAN
Heater and air conditioner, 
new tires, low mileage.
............. $975
FOR SALE




CHIEF OF ADMINISTRATIVE 
SERVICES 
AND SECRETARY.
I Department x>f Public Works, 
Ottawa. May 23. 1957.
for your own deep freeze with Dole 
[plates, also includes door, fiber-
I5l VOTERS’ HANDS
lark Creek,’Similkameen Division 
■>f Yale Land District threq (3) 
years will be allowed lor removal 
)t timber. ' * ’ i ‘ )
Provided anyone unable to? at- 
,tend the auction In person may 
8l-2cj submit a sealed tender, to |  be 
opened at the hour of auction and 
treated as one bid. t
Further ' particulars may be ob- 
to have thc| alned from the Deputy Minister of
ONE ONLY LINCOLN ZEPHYR 
engine. Completely marined. Used 
two years. Good bearings and 
Crankshaft. Needs new rings. Rest. ] 
offer. Mission Creek/Motors. R.R. 4. 
Kelowna. 80-2c
12 Board and Room
ROOM AND BOARD AVAILABLR 
Apply 2538 Pendozi. Phone 6876.
74-tfc
ROOM AND BOARD-786 Lawson 
Ave., Kbiowna. ' 78-3Tc
13 Property (or Sale
1 9 5 1  ^
FORD  CUSTOM 
TUDOR
Radio, heater and air con- 
ditioner, seat covers and 
new tires. ^ 0 7 C
Only   .....^ O /O
,1. „ .  etc. F«, moro
L'their services if the electors del Forester,'Nelson, B.C.; or the Forest 
not choose them; it does no harm I Ranger, Beaverdell, B.<C.PHONE 3942 or CALL AT801 SAUCIER AVE.
81-tfc if the worst nincompoops gangsters are named on the ballot I
79-4TC
1947 FARGO THREE-TON TRUCK 
Excellent rubber, good deck, two 
speed rear axle, can be purchased 
real cheap, Phone 3387 — or see at 
Lipsett* Used Car Lot: 81-lc |
1953 PLYMOUTH SEDAN — Only 
22,000 miles on it. Runs and looks 
like a new car. Will trade for older 
car or truck. Phone 2160 evenings.
81-lc
REAL VALUE
FOR QUICK RESULTS 
TRY COURIER CLASBIF1E08
FOR SALE—1953 GREY PONTIAC 
Laurentian, 4-door sedan. “A-T' 
condition, new rubber. Also canop} 
for 1956 Ford ton. Phone 626f 
between 6-7 p.m. 81-3c
STOP** AT THE “DEPENDABLE’. 
Used car $nd truck lot for the best 
deul In town. . Reliable Motors ana 
^ rea  Ltd,, 1658 Pbndozl S t, PhoiK 
$41$. 62-tft
REAL VALUES
REALLY NICE 4 ROOM SIDING 
bungalow in rural setting, but on 
city water and sewer. Lovely 
bright living room. 2, good bed­
rooms; very large modern kitchen 
with ' handy 'utility room with 
laundry tubs. i[*einbroke bathroom. 
Oil floor furnace.. Part basement. 
Taxes only $42. This is' excellent 
value at $8,500 full price, with some 
terms. ,
URBAN SPECIAL
Modem 3 bedrobm bungalow with 
in 2 blocks of dew Safeway, situ 
ated on landscaped and fen<ibd Iqt
FOR THAT BETTER GUARAN­
TEED USED CAR see Victox> 
Motors Ltd., Pendozi at Leoa Phone 
8207. 28<tt(
WATCH “CARS AND TRUCKS foi 
sale'*,— there are some great bar­
gains listed 'every issue of tht 
C (^ e r . 82*tt(
FOB SALE—TENT TRAILER, with 
or without tent. Ideal for Ashing, 
or vacation trips. Phone 7485.
76-STf
FOR SALE—1050 METEOR sedan 
in A condition. Will take trade and 
finance the baloncc. Phone 3042:
81-tfe
D e p t, te r  best buys! SIS
.jiW -w --...... . ***'iH \
WANTED — MIDDLE AGim 
WpMAN for housework. No etui- 
dren. One adult to cook ter. WtUe 
Mrs. K  D, Turnbull: 801 Winnipeg 
St, Penticton, B.C„ or Phone 8760,
I 81-lc
$50 WBEKLY POSSIBLE SEWING 
our Ready-Cut Producta, Simple 
and easy. Sewing Machine not ne­
cessary. Information 25f. Write: Box 




Bright living room, largo modern 
Kitchen with nook. Wired 
trie range. Pull basement contains 
two extra rooms and automatic gas 
furnace. Full price $12,500 with 
$4,700 down. See this todayl
R O B im T  n . W IL S O N  ; 
..'REAUFV L*rD.■ m g '
Bvealnga Thooe Hill Goodwin S814; 
Slim Hatsden 7$S8 and 
gk>b Lennie 1768
MUST SELL 20!* FACTORY BUILT 
house trailer. Sleeps 4. $800 or near­
est offer. Apply Cabin No. J, LakO' 
view Motel or Phone 3500, 8l-Ic
CONT1IACT LOGpmO or CWHER 
work for a D7 Cat- and felling or 
bucking. I^one $T$1; , 7Q-8P
lUEUABLE WOMAN WANTED for 
houso work, to Rve In. iPhont 2720.
11,11,‘ , " * ! f 1
8 PSsilite N ii^
i t e u M
...
UeroMMt also •  diesel diploma temh
.Wrili'lo ,1m 4
Oldk.' lAitefter,' i, ]| ' iQBr
21 FT. FURNISHED HOUSE 
Trailer. $1475, Doug Howes, GcrlSi 
mar Rd., by Adventist School. Nc. 
falls Saturday 70*8.
FOR SALE—1050 PONTIAC. MUsi 
be sold this week. Moke an offer. 
722 Francis Ave. or Phone 8585.
70-8C
FOR BALE
BEDROOM MODERN N.H.A. 
HOME on south side, dose in. Heat 
llator .flreplsce. Full basement with 
large,''playroom, oil furnace. Good 
garage, nice town- I’̂ ull price 
$18;^.00 with only $5.000i00 down.
k BEOnOOU MODERN ROME -  
south side, Ifealllator Bteifiqce. Nice 
lot with gerage. good garden and 
lawn. Pull price 
tSJKDOO down, behince $40001 
at 4% .Thia la If Rroely Ijomo.
JTT; JUUNteKUN 'A t A t l ^  /
'’"HekS fy iM ite 'twfTiiiiwNl -MWite''''' 
I BwBirdiAm
FOR SALE — 1948 CHEVROLET 
Sedan Delivery. Good condition. 
Phone 4078 after 5 p.m.' 70-8p
WANTED TO BUY USED TRUNKS 
Phone 2825 - 3045. 81-lc
SHOP THROUGH
THE COURIER
•II,. I ‘to i(
AND SAVEI
1 9 4 7
PONTIAC SEDAN
Heater and defrosters, new 
motor and tires.- d! ATC 
Priced at only ^
1947
PLYM OUTH SEDAN
Heater and defrosters, new
... ........$425
19 5 0
SIXTEEN INCH DELTA BAND- 
SAW for sale. Phone 2878. 81-tfc
FO RD  CUSTOM 
FORDOR







Seat! covers, ra 
pletely si
rOP MARKET PRICES PAID FOB 
scrap iron, steel, brass, copper, lead, 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay 
ment made. Atlas Iron and Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St, Vancouver, B.C. 







HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR n -
treadable tires.- We will buy out­
right or make you a liberal allow- 
anee on new or used tires. Kelowna 
Motors Ltd.' The 1'aUey'ji Most 
Jopaplete Shop. ____ 82-l(c
1948
P1.YMOUTH SEDAN






Heater a n d  defrosters; 
heavy duty tiros. A . one 
owner, low ntiie* 
age unit' Only $1095
19SQ' v,«A#vvvYi
F O R 0 V,
PICKUP
Heater and defrosters, new 
paint and tires.
Full Price . .. ... $595
M A N Y  O n t E R S  T 6  , 




' 'V -ii P!«ŵ;3534ô
VANTED TO BUY USED FURNI- 
CURE. Phone 2828 • 3943. 8Mc
For  quick  results: > •/■II ■■,'.‘,"1-. !«■" |- ; , ■.) ‘-I-: ■ot: H
T R Y  ( fO U R IE R  C L A 8 S F IE D S
28 Machinery 
Farm Equipiiient
FAST REPAIR SERVICE 
?n power mowers, tillers, power 
tha'in saws—and ail small, power 
equipment. Maxson's Sport and 
Service Centre, 235' Bernard Ave. 
s '.  ' '. "  Tfl-tfo
19 BpMs and Engines
70R' SAWE — 14 FT. CEDAR, 
’linker-built boat oara and boat 
■over, with 3'A h.p, Briggs Strat- 
on Engtiie incUtding one year bertl) 
«t 'Yacht Club, Price $289, Phone 
1581;.,'' M: ®0*3p
FOR SALI^te*’̂"*[’RUN 
\BOUT with '•"» Mercury engine, 
2.( .̂9Q, Also Kayak canoe. teQ.90 
Contact Mra. Ray. Shaw. ItR. 
stetson, B.C. • 89>3e
7 U T B O A R D  M O T D R ^  W  ~  
F a s t efficient service. M axson’s 
Ip q rt 8 ervte« C e n tre , 285 B efnard
Aypf' ,!)' ' .1, I ' , WHc
teFtehry rod UroRatfc
T O R  S A L E - B A Y  M A R E , com inn 
10 years, I $65, D a rk  B a y M a re , 4 
veers e lfi, $76. H ath  g ^  w lfh  chit
“m  c-1 w ^ , ' iu kag!s.
WANTED ^'odODCATTLB AND 
slaughter.calves for
nfl’i' T
D ia l 7883.
A COUNTRY ESTATE
Is the perfect setting and atmosphere in which to raise that 
family of yours. 4.72 developed acres on paved highway, only 
a few minutes drive to city, m Mission district.
Modern 6  room white siding bungalow set well back from 
highway in parklike surroundings of na^uyal trees,'  lawns, 
rockery, pool and badminton court, jvith the quiet otid peace­
fulness of the country in complete privacy and seclusion.
Entertainment size livingroom with oak floors and stqne f(re- 
place, large dining ell, ranch style electric kitchen with bright 
breakfast nook. 3 fine bedrooms, modefn Pembroke bathroom 
and full cement basement with thermostatic controlled furnace, 
tool shed and matching garage completes the picture.
Highway property could be sub-divided for future profit with­
out destroying the home setting.
We will be most pleased to give you further particulars on this 
fine exclusive listing.
IT PAYS TO DEAL W lt i l
I Cf '4 A 41 M ̂
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
288 Bernard Ave. ,  ̂ , Phoiie 3227
Evening Cfilte *
Hclane Carmichael .. 44S7 Frank Manson ..........  5811
lack Curmichael  4457 Cec Metcalfe .......... 3163
GUEST RANCH 
FOR SALE
We have for sale a  TOO.ocre guest ranch in the Okanagan. 
There are 300 acres In the home tench and 370 acres of 
range. Between 80 and 90  acres in haV and grain. Plenty of 
wood find timber. There is a large 1 f room house, with 8  
bedrooms, 5 up and 3 down. Exterior is stucco, there ii  220 
volt electricity, a full basement. There arc a number Qf. other 
buildings, a log house ahd large cabin. 2 0  head of horses, 30, 
cattle. River runs through ranch. Machinery with deal. O M r- 
atfis anhtially as a gues^ ranch; specializing in children. Daily 
mail service, school bus to  the door, SiilaU store and gas 
station on place, grosses $15,000anuually, The sate price is 
$40,000, wBh 915,000 dowB/
I , Iratei^ $2«000 iHtednlliy Ml '$%*[",' > ' ' '[
A ’ Ai ' W.  '
.! Real Estate ro il tnswanroi | Ag^mjies I t ii,
;W%riNNI'
') i if |d ^ '
A
IjDEALERS IN ALL TYPES OFlff the voters are careful to volej V h ^ f i n l wdq
used equipment: liiill, mine and against them by supporting H"| t̂ed
[logging supplies; new and used and women of principle and cour-l“ ” ‘ *** te'***
j wire rope; pipe and fittings; chain age. The supremacy of . Parliament 
steel plate and shapes. Atlas Iron rests always in (he hands of the 
and Metals Ltd., 259 Prior St, Van- volers.-^ochrane (Ont.) North- 
ijcouver, B.C.. Phone PAcilie 6357. land Post.
28.tfc>==^
I FOR SALE — WALNUT DINING 
room suite. Consists of China Cab­
inet, Buffet, largo table and six 
chairs, like new. $250.09. Phone 
8762. 78-tfc
FOR SALE — NEW and  USED 
chain saws at your McCulloch 
dealer. Day’s Sport Centre,
8S-tfi
||FOR SALE—GREY TWIN BABY I carriage, like new. Phone 8767.
79-tff
, I . ' ' M ' A ' ' i ' ' '  I ' l  I ' f *  , '
! ;■ ' f i  (***̂ V * .’ ,
| i .  ? V ‘ , «' ^  * '  , V '  f .
Him'tlONOR
Cadet
Ground apricot pita sotoctimes 





Many growers have already com 
pletcd their peach thinning ht tho 
blossom stage, and other growers 
are about to cormoence thinning 
their peaches by.tbe hand method. 
Adequate peach thinning will be 
impertant this year with a larg* 
sized crop -in prospect FrofitabU* 
returns from this crop could well
were pointed out this week by IX 
V.. l i j ^ r . .  Expeifimental l^rm. 
Simimfirtand  ̂ »
During the past four years the 
pomoldnr Motion ol the Summer* 
land Ko^rith^tal Fkrm hai eon> 
ducted numerous tests on rate of 
sUinf of podch /ffuiU In grower 
orchatrtU in areas th. the
South OlmOfan- them  studii^ have 
not bwh ^ncldded but certain 
data appear to bo of autflclent im­
portance ' for release to peaoh
The following recommendations 
are made, as a guide In thinning.
Upon '̂ Ciidttirihi
mature tveaf iq average tq fpod 
vigor. They do not aw>iy to weak 
or sick trees, or tu trees four years 
of age and under. I t bceh found 
that fruits, small tn aize early in 
the aemon. retain ihrlr Individu­
ality and at harvest renmin amnU 
fruits, wblla large frulU. earlg in 
the season mature gs Urgn'truita. 
Most growers recognize this, and 
in Uiluninf, Wm̂ oye the |«haU truita 
and leave only ni^tum  oe lk>h|e 
fruhs. In'order to eliminate. M- 
tenitally smalt No. 8 ttî e peaches 
fruit of the following aizes should 
be removed in tnlpning Vee 
’ peaches. : '
H A com un t
|iri,«:ilay S#. IhW.
At* 40 days frmn' full bloom re­
move fruit 14 Inch and smaller.
At SO days fî tun full bloom re­
move fruit l i i  inch and SqmUor.
A t  sis days fro m  fu U  bloom  re­
m ove tr u ll 1 8/18 Inch and sm aller.
At GO days froin full bloom re­
move fruit If i Inch and-mtiUer.
The reason datn does not apply 
to weidc trees is that at a given 
number of days from full .bloom 
ail the frulta on'these trees niay be 
under the minimum specified sue, 
and according to the table shouldj
all be renmvod. Accordingly this 
approach would be incorrect for 
weak trees since these tret's can 
yield a redvtced crop of good size 
peaches W given a . heavy general 
thlhnlng. Fruu <m yoxtng topetj 
often behsx'e abnomxaUy and hence 
the data given in the table may 
not apply.
. Booting fatalities are again 
tnd added to the usual toll of llfq 
taken by motor car accidents • » • 
And, as Is tl»o case wKh mwt of 
the terriMe toll of motor accident^ 
carelessness is tho main factor.— 
ibrt Frances <0«U Times,_____
A Bankhead Junior matriculant The inspecting party arrived by:
has been chosen as one of two B.C. 
mainland youths to attend British 
CommonweaUh sea cadet camp in 
England this ycqy.
.'He Is Chief Petty Officer Cadet 
D, Briice MacKenzle, 17, son of 
Mrs. Nancy C. MacKenzic, of Bank- 
head. Cadet MacKcnzie ŵiU leave 
with 25 other Canadian cadets for 
the U.K. in about two .weeks.
MacKenzle is a meipber of the 
Kelowna Royal Canadian Sea Cadet 
Corps **Grenvllle.'*.Active with the 
Keloyma organization two years, he 
was for five years previously a 
member of the Victoria group.
News of Cadet MacKenzie’s ap­
pointment loathe British camp'de­
tachment from Canada was. an- 
' noimced at annual inspection of the 
Kelowna Corps Friday. Captain (E) 
J. S. Osborn, Command Technical 
Officer to tho Flag Officer, Pacific 
Coast performed the inspection.
Kelowna cadets Were examined 
at the'Aquatic and inspecting party 
included ' Lieutenant - Commander 
D. H. Tye, sea cadets area officer
boat at 7:30 p.m. and were given a < 
general salute by the armed guard 
and corps,
TAKES SALiriE 
Captain Osborn again took the 
salute at a march pdst.
Cadets gave a display of their 
work, including rigging a gyn, sig' 
nalliqg and gunnery, fire control; 
and'first aid.
The inspecting officer made pre­
sentations to Ordinary Cadet* Pow- 
ick, for best new enry cadet; 
Ordinary Cadet ■ McKeown, for; 
showing most inmprovement; and 
Leading CaCdet Shannon, for per­
fect attendance.
Captain Osborn, in an address to 
parents, said that .while ' Kelowna 
Co/ps was small in number. It was 
smart and; efficient and that he 
was especially impressed .* by. the' 
smartness bf'th'e"armed guard and' 
band
Officers told parents there was 
room for several more in the Kel­
owna organization,, and plans are to
for' the' Pacific area, as well as bring as many as possible into the 
Captain Osborn. | group.
"Be Prepared"' - is a standard 
S<:out motto, but "be self-support­
ing is a rule with Scout and Cub 
master, too. The boys > ate 'taught 
that nothing comes "for free"; that 
funds for camping equipment, 
badges, etc. must be earned by the 
‘ Scouts and Cuba themselves.
In, keeping with" this, teaching the 
3rd. Kelowna Scout ond Cub group 
(Will cafkvass the City this evening 
:from’ 6 to 8 p.m. for cotton rags 
, (no wqolens or synthetics). These 
'rags will be -sorted,' washed and
dried, then sold to local garages 
and machineshops. The drive is 
under the chairmanship of James 
Campbell, with transportation a- 
rranged by L. Campbell and J. 
Trenn.
When your doorbell rings this 
evening don’t . disappoint that 
youngster in uniform , Be Pre' 
pared!
IMMIGRANTS NEEDED
A positive and dynamic immlgra' 
tlon policy, sadly lacking at present, 
will be essentiial If the rate of 
population growth achieved in 1956 
is to be maintained „. In the im­
mediate future, importance of in­
creased immigration, needed to sus 
tain present rate of population in­
crease, cannot be over-stressed. 
Lachuto (Que.) Watchman.
William Dawes was the name of 
the other man who- rode with Paul 
Revere ou his famous ride, ■
HbUSiWIPS  COMPOSES SONGS BY CAP
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8  OZ. tin  ..........
2 for .  .
15 oz. 
bottle .
15 oz. tin .......
2 for .  . sP.
MALTED D R I N K 5 5 c
SWiFT'S
PREM 12 OZ. oblong tin for
prices effective: Thurs,, FrI., Sat.. May 30, 31, June 1
Q ualify M eat
PRIME RIBS BEEF
Rod Brand . . . . . . . . . .  lb.
P O R K B U n Ready-to-Eat
Square Style .............................. lb.
MEAT LOAF Veal and Bqef
Carefully Mixed and Minced . . . .  lb.
TRY JELLO FRUtT COCKTAIL TO N IG H T!
AYLMER FRUIT COCKTAIL
15 oz. t i n .................. .... . 2  4 5 c .  A ll flavo rs  .  .  .  6  pl«9S' 5 9 c
CORN FLAKES u <«. p<«
Breakfast Foods
Kellogg’s,






MUFFETS Quaker 2  for 35c CORN r  27c
Specials
m m  COFFEE IZ .  127
PEANUT BUHER “  35c
p lU  PICKIIS - _ - — 37€
SWIEET WAFER PkKlES :------------%
S W ^  eH B W N S  £ 43c BAKED BEANS %*t»  „




CUCUMBERS 1 0 .
California .............................. ...  . lb. I # %
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KART^To Host Interior Track 
And Held Tourney June 22
Kelowna's recreation commission 
(KART) wUl hold the 8th Annual 
Interior Track and Field Meet in 
City Park oval on Saturday, June 
23, with athletes from all over B.C. 
and the State ot Washinjiton com­
peting.
The decision to host the track 
meet again this year was made at 
a monthly meeting of the commis­
sion on Wednesday, May 22.
A request from Little League for 
a grant was granted, and a loan to 
the Soflbali Association was also 
approved, v
Decision to re-hire Joan Van 
Aekeren as the head instructor tor 
the playjuround program passed 
the board, and her staff set at four 
assistants.
■ The committee instructed the sec' 
retary. Percy Downton, to send out 
Awards ot Merit to the following 
teams and individual athletes for 
their achievements:
Packera Bantam liaekey Team—
* Okanagan-Mainline c h a m p i o n s ,  
1956-57.
B.A.'Oilers—Men's Senior ‘‘B" 
Interior B.C basketball champions, 
1W56-57.
Meikles* Teddy Bears—Women’s 
senior ”B" Interior B.C. basketball 
champions, 1956-57.
Rutland Rovettes—Interior cham­
pions, Junior women's softball.
Super Value Accu-Intcirior cham­
pions, senior "B“ women's softball.
Club 12-rlnterior champibns, Sen­
ior *‘B" men's aoftbtll.
Rutland Rlth' SeliiKtl Qlrl'b Bas­
ketball Team—Interior girls' high 
school champions, 1956-57. '




Seize Hom latta 
First Half Jump
Penticton golfen came, swung 
and conquered in the first half of 
the Inter-city play for tthe Horn 
Latta trophy, first time in the his­
tory ot the trophy/play that they 
have won in the Otchai^ City.
V Usually, .they finish their first 
round In Kelowna with a deficit 
that become a distinct liability 
when they return ' to their own 
course to ploy th« second half of 
the tourney.
This year, however, they carry a 
ten-point margin into the, second 
half of play, which will be later 
this year.
. A vastly improved player is 
young Frank Pouncy, former 
Kelowna Bruin, who blossomed 
out for five goals for his Arm­
strong Shamrocks in their ex­
hibition tilt with Kelowna Tues­
day nlidtt Above^ Pouncy is fall­
ing to his knees, but gets away 
a shot on goal which Kelowna’s 
Doug Sipipson (No. 6) regards
with mixed feelingx L ^ t back­
ground is slim Kelowna forward 
Cal SnaUUe, and over on the right 
is Reg (Galloping Ghost) Martin.
Unaware of his situation, Rollie 
Sammartinb, left waits for a pass 
out in front of the Kelowna goal 
tei^tory in Tuesday night’s .m ^- 
bition bcncla tilt. That’s Lou
Rampone, Kelowna defenceman 
coming up behind him, however, 
ready to knock him off balance 
when. the. ball arrives. Sammar- 
tino is one bf the famous brothers
who made lacrosse in Vernon, 
and Rampone is another mem­
ber of A brother combination, one 
that made Kelowna opponents 
quail lor many years.
THE KELOWNA COURIER, Tbnrs., May 3». 1957
Trim All-Stars 
Boxia Revival
CLUB 13, ROVETtES 
LEAD BALL UAGUES
M m ’S LEAGUE SOfTBALL 
W L Pts
Club 13 ..... .... .............5 /1  .10
-Rovers .........................2 '3  4
Fifemen ...................2 5, 4
WOMEN’S LEAGUE SOFTBALL
I Rovettes ............... ......4 1 8
Mopsters ...........— .... 3 2 6
Aces ............. .......0 4 0
The Armstrong Shamrocks served notice that lacrosse is not 
dead in the Celery City Tuesday night by bouncing the Kelowna 
AU-Stars 18-8 in a  free-scoring, crowd-pleasing exhibition senior 
match at Hassen Memorial Arena in Armstrong.
Spurred on by a  first-quarter, two goal effort by 16-year-K)ld 
Alvin Popowich,'the Shamrocks burst in all over Kelowna’s Wally 
Farina, often coming in two or three together, and hailing him with 
rubber.
- Kelowna’s shots were breaking wild, bouncing off the back- 
boards or sizzling s tra in ^ t  a t Armstrong goalie Bob Dodds, a 
yoiing mail well known to Kelowna fans.
ute later to take a pass from Watt, 
dash across the front and whip it in
League Leading 
Orioles To Take 
Week-end Junket
Conditioning told vitally on 'the 
Kelowna squad, whose only com­
ment now IS that they are “going 
to run all week, and wait till they 
meet us Tuesday.” Shamrocks will 
play a return match in Kelowna on 
Tuesday night. .
Wily old Ken Watt, the burly 
veteran who coached Kelowna 
Bruins in 1955, their last active 
season of ^xla, showed his' old 
magic as b*scored a couple, and 
;et up a whole hat-ful, master­
minding young Popowich and
five-goal
on a deception.
Dave-^tchie-came through with 
his second goal of the game, on a 
lone breakaway,' firing it through a 
!orest of legs for the counter.
The Andrews boys teamed up 
then to end the period scoring at 
a civilized 6-3, at. tl>e half way 
mark.
The roof fell in then, and the 
Armstrong boys came out fresh and 
strong, to slap in nine goals, with 
Martin making the lone Kelowna 
reply.
In the final fram, Kelowna made
Tops In Soccer 
In Empire Stad 
This Wpek-ond
' Vancouver soccer enthusiasts will 
have the opportunity ; of 'seeing two 
of the> best soCcer teams in the 
world' in action at the end of this 
week. ;'
One of the teamsi the Tottenham 
Hotspurs, is touring Canada and the 
U nit^ States under the auspices of
•They shall not pass,” was 
Kelowna All-Stars goalie Wally 
Farrina’s pass-word up in Arm­
strong on Tuesday night, but they 
did. as the rain of shots proved 
to be more than he could turn 
awoy. In spite , of the one-sided
play, he made'some wonderful 
saves; Above, he Is seen making 
a pass' at a shot which whistled 
high and hard, right over his 
right shoulder.
-Ail Photos by George Inglis.
JUNE SCHEDULE
I Frank Pouncy to their
The league-leading Orioles, topof ,
I thft Olcann^an-Mninlitifh ha^phall Martin* the old Bruins Gal*
league are ?oina^^ of a determined bid to even things up,league, are going to tokc a wees . speed and elusiveness coming back with four goals to
end Jwket to Washin^on. to ploy L  earned him the nickname, Armstrong’s three, but failing to 
rl?®* team, a Laming himself a hat-trick b,ut the answer fully,
date “C" club they played last year bad liIhUng In the arena made him Kelowna wil lhavc to seek re- 
I ill extublUon, I miss more passes than he caught venge on Tuesday when the Arm*
Playing in the U.S. community in some stages, a common failing strong boys come to town lor the 
Ion Saturday, they will swing back under the dim lighting. jreturn game,
into Canada for Sunday, playing a John Ritchie flashed through 
regular league fixture against the with one beautiful backhand goal,
Oliver OBC’s, fourth place club in reminiscent of his top form, but 
this year’8 race. missed the .goal on many of his
drives. Brother Dave startled both
Mdpsters Drop 
From Ball Loop
I j ) i ' I  ■ I . y ■ i " i' ' i .
fo llo w in g  0  tria l m onth o f w o-IVcdneaday, Ju n e  IB
R ifle Club Forms
Here are the standings. in the on two occasions by totting | ^O W  TOBmSg BdS6(l
On Score To Date
ADANACS HOST MERRIH TEAM 
IN INTERIOR LOOP DOUBLE
KELOW NA ORIOLES will travel to Brewster, Wash. 
Saturday for an exhibition ball game, and play a regular league 
game in Oliver on Sunday. '
KELOWNA HOTSPURS will travel to Vernon on Sun­
day for their final league game, agaiast the Rangers, their op­
ponents in the semi-finals of the cup-ties.
RUTLAND ADANACS will host the Merritt ball team : 
in Interior League senior baseball at Elks Stadium, with first 
game at 1 p.m.
DEUCES host ROVETTES in senior women’s exhibition 
softball Sunday'at 6 :30  in City Park.
ROVERS host FIREM EN in senior men’s softball Teague 
play on Friday at 6 :30  in City Park, and CLUB 13 host 
ROVERS Monday at 6:30.
IN LITTLE LEAGUE, Dodgers vs. ^ h itc  Sox and 
Chiefs vs. Pirates, Monday at 6:30.
IN BABE RUTH LEAGUE, Braves ys. Yankees, 6 :30  
in Osprey Park, Cardinals vs. Giants, ,6:30 in Elks Stadium—  
both Friday n l^ t .
league:
W L Pctgc
Kelowna ..... ..........8 1 888
PenUcton..... ....... . 6 1 858
Summerlond 2 2 600
Oliver ........._____ 3 4 429
Kamloops .....__.:...3 6 333
Vernon....... .......... 2 4 332
1 Princeton ...............1 6 143
hia way right throui^.and sinking
The Andrews brothers, A1 and 
I Gordie, showed their usual power 
and speed, with Gordie setting up The turnout at last Sunday’s D
nien's softball as a three-team lea 
gub, the gals have decided to dls- 
coptUtuo .the fomc-acquiring Mop- 
. steri, IncbirporaUng them once again 
Whh the Super-Valu Aces.
Th^ younger' girls who have 
, ' been playing with th e , Aces will 
, ..retiro quo number, to form, the
> ”D<!Uces.” a > Junior softball entrjr 
' I. who.wiU «tlU exIUbiUon gam-
, , «s with the Two senior teanyi. but 
bo entered as Junior lor outHAf- 
. -town compbliUon. ■
I Art Reed will continue to 
''eoach the Deuces, and Herman Me- 
I A r t h u r  will, lake over the Job ol
> guiding the Aces, '
The RoveUes, top girls In the 
leligue,:\vlU oentinue as they have 
been, > winning; > them os often as
' < ) Were to th<i| sch«dlule of the soR'
bolt league for the month of Juhp. 
tooth men ond wt^un: ,
Chiefs And Orioles 
W in In L ittle  
League Fixtures
his share of ploys. .Al went to the CD Rifle Ass’n. shoot was a srooll 
dressing room with a cut, skull in one, in spite of the perfect weath- 
the final stanza when he went at cr,'which no doubt called many ofof 
l^u  Rampone with head down, and the marksmen to become VTaltons 
ran into his stick. .  for the day.
Skip McCollum showed plenty of duc to the shortage of compctl- 
his robust style of ploy, with onoU(,i<3̂  there was no team shooting, 
or two of his brilliant, twisting U,ut the club officials lined up the
fihootcrs Into thfco new teams, bas- 
tfi K’d on the scores made to date.
l l \ . , o ’ tocn,.Aow.dtom 'c
■.'j'fr. f! t i ’ ' ■ M'l''
The Chiefs dumped, the ’Whitol Rollie Sammartino appeared tube Sundays .shoot will com-
Sox 12*6 and the Orioles took the [mellowing with age, and failed tojprifio two practices at 200 yw., pf 
Dodgers' $-4' In Monday night’s|produec more than a few words tojIPn shots and II snots rcspccuvev* 
LiUla League scheduled tilts at ««8«rc brother’ Sargo, referee, that The Idea is to bnng some of the 
City Park I be wo* lacking in perspective, Pen-[green shots along and permit more
,' .. • ’ .................  altlcs in the game .worked by Barge concentrated coaching.
GnllufS ID—W llim  SOX $ ( land Ron Wilkinson, wore few nndj Hero are the results of Sunday's
Firemen vs. Club 13. 
ninnday, Jane IS 
Rovettes vs. Deuces (Rutland),
Friday. June 14 
Rovers vs., Firemen.
Sunday, Jnne 16 
Super-Value Aces vs. RovetteL 
Maaikf^ Jpn*' 17 
Rovers vs. Club 13.
Wednesday, Jnne 19 
Club* 13 vs. Firemen, .
ltonii(l|fqr,‘j«M29-^.'''' ;
Rovettes vs. Super-Value Aices 
(Rutland).
Friday, Jwaae t | ' >
Firemen vs. Roveni.
Senday* Inn* 21L
Rqvere vs, Club 13, ’
Monday, Asue - ' ' ! y
Deuces vs. Super-Value A<^'
Wedneeiay,' Jyuui 71 ,
Club 13 ve. Firemen, 
ttoumday, < Jiom W '' ^ .
Rovettes vs. Deuces (Rutland).
F H d a y , ;l |n A  I *  ' ' >
Firemen vs. Rovers.
JiPD’ to
open fo r exhibiuon game u m - i s u i : . ! " ’’ .............  "  ""  '  lo n ly % 1 o w im  tolty^W hen be d ri Team  N e . I — George K ennedy
FRANK MEECIIAM—CELTIC
the Football Association of Canada, 
making their second appearance on 
tour in Canada 
The Glasgow Celtics, famous Scot­
tish team, have mode two previous 
oppcoranccs in Canada, in 1931 and 
1051. They arc making the tour un 
dcr the auspices of the American 
Soccer locaguc.
The B.C. All Stars team, who will 
provide opposition, is composed 
of ten players from the province 
who have been named to the Cana­
dian World Cup team, and will piny 
in the U.S, and Mexico during the 
last week in June and tho ' first 
week in July.
PLAY ALL-STABS 
The Hotspurs/ champions of the 
English First Division, and tho Cel­
tics, 17-times' winner of tho Scot 
tish Cup, will play in Empire StO' 
dium at 0 p.m, on Saturday, JuneP'1, and will take on the B.C. All cral expenses ot the league.
MINOR BALL DBIVE
Pint-Sized Arm y 
To invade C ity 
N ext Thursday
Pint-sized kids with a glint In 
their eye will be calling on housc' 
holders in Kelowna next Thursday, 
June 6, asking citizens to take 
membership in the Kelowna Minor 
Baseball Association.
‘This is the only time the men 
who run the minor ball league in 
the city go to the public f6r sup­
port, in addition to tho aid they 
obtain from tho Lions Club and tho 
recreation commission (KART), and 
thc 'tnoncy obtained goes toward 
outfitting the kids with bnM and 
balls, paying for their .transporta­
tion on out-of-town trips, and gcii
TRY COURIER 
ClASSIFIEDS
Terry Kasubuchi. pitched to 1 the play for tho most port was clpon individual shoot:
‘ ■ *“ , with A'^ah'OhgJohnny Kelly for tho Chiefs, al- business-like, 
lowing 11 hits as they beat ‘the c*Jbb>«,«n Ibo cheques. Ron




Richard Schmidt led the C h i e f s H u g h e s  46 
in batting, toilUng Unto for thito; “ f"  ^  Lcô
Dennis Bruce, Don Panton a n d C ® ' L « l " i ... .44
of runs. Don Evans and Kelly caehUat for a beautiful solo effort, and !2
mrped 0 ^.ngleton, ho ended the Armstrong scoring by WoF . . . . . . .  «
Doug Bailey and Bailoy each hit taking a pass from Sammartlno ilpbOTOn . ^
Iwo for two for the White Sox,[and weaving through tho whole Jenny Lee ...... .„.,„.:.43
Scrafclon and Banxingsar e^ch ad- team, to toorc his second ot the Eric Wood......... . , , 36 36 72
dad nne. game. ' ^ ; G. Wood..........M ,
John Oliver pitched ■ to ,Vemin|LONB TALLY | The new teams, selected on basic












Stars on Monday, June 3.
Members of tho B,C, teams orb: 
Ken Pears, goalkeeper; Dave Stq- 
thord, right fullback; Roy “Buster” 
Cairns, left fullback; Jock Steele, 
Iright halfback; Pat Phitcy, center 
Total .halfback; Don Qrleg. loft halfback; 
102 Gordon Ion, outside right; Brian
09 Phllley, insido right; Art Hughes,
center forward; Gordon ’'Goglo’’ 
Stewort, instdo left, and Not î^ah 
McLeod, outside left.









Da'vc Rilchto' replied ' with thejpf scores to date, arc:
t i a l i N t ’
D ^ r »  led tho toaR gamo 4-1 «iulrmed and charged. IclUng a <capt.). Gordon McKay. Sam Lee, 
Uio tooitom of too thiid. ***®J®,” ‘**'’ Johnson, CUfI Sergoing into, th
jONri«lto toHto 
two In that frame, and 
ttnantworad onto In tho next frame.
<hrloitoi itom <w«to teiuHMi'
UtellittE'  ̂ IbNtototoitrttokiiiiiiBto . <miUT irifll t̂ iMtoUto-o
K e n  C la rke . E r ic  W ood.
>*ô  i^-Ch*rlIo Leo (capW. 
Hughes, Bill Franko. Percy
l l ^ n a  ^ to t to d  up,.their .
the»i tout young i^ n e y  andl^c** . .
.  . k li  teamed u p  to  e r a ^  It . N w  3 -H o ii W eeks ^
w ltli Ito ito w id k .id to ^  H  R u m  Ju s i|R a n  fliU , R o y , Fo o te , Pon^y
t or  t h o ■' I t o i i w ' J t o w i i W ^ ^  pir ,̂
t o 'w i w 'A  toto^liuii
All kids wishing to turn out to 
help are asked to tui;n out to the 
arena at 6:46 p.m,, on'o week .from 
tonight, and the drive will move off 
at 6 p.m, t
Following tho drive, the kids will 






SUNDAY, JUNE 2nd 
Double Header
la l Gginc 1, p.nit
Kekwna Ball Park
Phllley,. Qrleg. and Stewart plavcd 
tho Russian LokomoUv team last 
year In Vancouver. Calgary and 
Toronto ond were Urn toast of Can' 
odian soccer circles for their show 
Ing ot that tinu'.
Vancouver soccer. olUcials are 
looking forward eagerly to the res­
ponse they antlclpato will Ire 
shown after the games put on by 
tho Aberdeen ond*Everton teams 
last year.,
R B S O R T  JM IR A ' ;
. One of the most rapidly expand­
ing tourist resort areas In Eastern 
Ontario is the chain ot Mlsslsaippl
lakes stre tc h in g . nearly 1 1 . miles
from COrlclon Flaee to Iiinlsvlllr, 
T h is  lovely waterway , . .  Iius Irecti 
a meoca fo r tha, fid tsrm s n  as w e ll 
aa fitosa MtoJUiW M t U is  it hwtowto u
tBc KxutwK.i c tm a a . im n, Uvr a. im
SPORTUGHT
Lacrosse' Demise N o t 




Lacrosse may be considered in many parts of Canada 
but in the tiny ccUny'famous community of Armstrong it hasn' 
even cot a  headache— as any Kelowna All-Star will testify.
Tuesday night’s christening of tiie Hassen Memorial Arena i 
the city where they also make the cheese to stuff the celery wit! 
was like old honw week fen* such Kelowna fans who attended.
Cagy ohi Ken Watt, tne tmrly defenceman with the highly polish 
ed pate, coached the Bruins here for two very successfuLseasons— 
from a player standpoint if not from a league or spectators! A quiet 
unassuming big fellcm' who loves body contact, and plays with tha 
brilliant nogcln of his more than he does with his stick, he has beet 
teaching some of his young charges the difference between a  lucross 
ball and a  billiard ball.
' Young fellows like Frank Pcuncy, a kid who had nothing much 
buf youth and determination when he pbyed here, have now got a 
whole lot of^savvy thrown in for gcoJ measure.
A natural athlete is I 6 -vear-oH Alvin Po»wv|ch. a voun<j 
fellow who will always be able to tell his grandchildren he score<| 
five goak in h k  first senior lacrosse match. Smooth and efficient on 
his feet, he shows the effects of good coaching and plenty of com­
petitive snirit. < ‘ *
Gordie and Al Andrews are two clipper-built power wagons, 
with a natural bent for the game that has been accentuated by many 
' hours of participation.
Skip McCullum and R'olUc'Sammartino arc both old friends 
to  valley lacrosse fans, and it is un unlikely possibility that any game 
they both pby  in will be a dull one.
Bob Dodds turned in a wonderful effort in goal, aided moa* 
than somewhat by the fact that die Kelowna marksmen’s eyes were 
blurred by lack of conditioning.
Ken has a number of young fellows gathered around him. big 
blonde, ycMjng men, with the clear eyes of keen condition and the 
rapidly awakening skill in the game that make the Cheese City 
boys something to contend with.
And very, very nice to  watch.
IN THIS CORNER
The Orchard City exponents of the ancient and onerous game 
of lacrosse— if the spirit is willing, but the flesh weak— had a first- 
)>enon object lesson in the value of conditioning.
A far superior team in experience and ability to the younger 
Shamrocks, they found theinsclve.s rigging when they should have 
been zagging and trying to  do the work with their sticks they should 
liave b(%n doing with their legs
But if the fervrent vows of all and sundry voiced after their 
white-washing by the Shamrocks is any indication, this Tuesday 
night's return match in Kelowna should prove to be a crowd pleaser 
lo r those who have lo n ^ d  wistfully for the return of the old Indian 
game to the valley summer .sports scene. For the tyro, it should 
prove to be a refreshing introduction to  the fast, rugged game.
The game is the first in many moons in the local arena, and 
the object of the exhibition match is to  test the interest of the public, 
with a view to placing some exhibition m atches for the remainder 
ot tne year, and thinking about league play next year. '
T w o  years the members of the I^Iowii|i Bruins, a  starry 
, Qiiganization c p q d i^ . aLtjtiat titqtiii!^‘lieh  .V i^ tt ,ih i^ u p  their sticks 
and  bruises reiuctandy when they were, in fo rm ^  there was going to 
be ho league last year.-
Kamloops, never an enthusiastic travelling club, had  finally 
quit during league play^ the year prior to  that, and left the Kelowna 
•and Veriion teams to  finish off the year themselves, and announced 
they were through with the game, except for a  local house league.
Salmon Arm, once the home of fine lacrosse, said they couldn’t 
find more than two or three players. Verhon doubted if they could 
find even two,^ aiid Armstrong felt they were not ready to  field a 
team themselves.
A year of inactivity palled ,on the boys who still think it Ls 
one of the best games oh legs, however, and interest is being re- 
: vived in Vernon, where they have a team organized; Salmon Arm, 
and Armstrong. Kamloops is still teetering oh the verge, waiting 
for someone to  offer them the proposition of participation in a 
league where they play nothing but home games.
Kelowna is in the unfortunate position, from a  lacrosse stand­
point, of having ice in the arena all summer, and must bow to cir­
cumstances, even in the event that spectator interest seems to have 
survived the temptations of movies, ball games and ale houses.
flf the game on Tuesday night is well attended, they will play 
some exhibition games with travelling teams this summer, in City 
; F^rk oval, and plan on entering the le a ^ e  next year, should one be 
fornied, , - .
So 'Tuesday n i^ t may be cither a re-new or a undo.
PASS THE GRAPES
' Since we wiesterhers are acused of being , sour-grape types 
whenever we slander the seats of the mighty in the CAHA, some 
where east of the G reat Lakes, 1 stand well puckered: The Whitby 
Dunlops have been chosen to  represent Canada in the next world 
ic e .h o ^ e y  competition, and. the winners of Canada’s Allan Cup 
will have that privilege in the future, they say in the hockey halls 
.of the mighty.
It is, of course, also decided that the team representing Canada 
must he Canadian, a  neat arrangement that would have been hard 
10 e n f o ^  had the Sjpokan6  Flyers managed to get by thh Dunlops 
It has also been decided that the team representing Canada 
' will j^ y  iu  own way there, a  handy arrangement for anyone with a 
1 muItVmilUon dollar concern picking lip the tab, hiit very iheon- 
; veiiient if the financing is dgne by several thousand hockey funs 
< some of iltfhom even have to finance the purchase of their own 
: season ducats.
So It would seent much more realistic if the provision for future 
yortd louincy entries had a rider attached, something along these
I I ! , nc s " ; , 4‘ ’ ' ■ ' '  ' '
, “The above motion will be invalidated,” it might read, “in the 
\ event thot some penniless upstart team from a small cbnter unaldec 
' by any baron commerce, should inadvertantly become senior 
1i CUnadiait dNam{dons.** . . •
{, This w^ld safely avert any future dc-VEE-ationa from the 
' '̂ ll̂ iopcr /. ' I '' ,
’The tlnup  rivahy thut has existed ifor some time he
|khjl|lB\Ol«hlWd!;
AWAITING STABLE MATE
, B f ;Jn t ititAiKlOlJp MeCULUlCit LAKBft. esptcUfly
itdh  cARB |tho rtani m-c good, Tbc road la to
To take care of your tUhlUg rods, CARIBOO LAKE ia presently 
t^ieclaUy In stotfng, and parUcu- closed (or a short tiine. The wU- 
larly bamboo rods, see that the low troll and (laUish have been 
rods, are not put. away'wet Split- working well on the dam. Boats 
bamlsm rods should never be stoK-d and'two cabins are now aVailabla 
in aTtlfht containers, mildew from at the' dmn. Road is open to 
moutiire is the worst ' enemy o( BROWNE LAKE via Uie JiW Rich 
B>Ilt*bamboo. | road.
Cane rods stored • In. n (lamp Not too many reports in from 
aluminum or fibre container ^ n  be BEAR LAKC. with some good and 
ruined In a tew houm by the moUt- not so good. There are soitw 
are attectmg the. glue In the hex- nUu (Ld» in this lake and soma of 
agon Joints. , l|i,p recent plamings aro beginning
On g lt^  rods moisture will tend to .show. The fish are taking files 
io affect ferrule cement fiUie on |jot|, .̂pt ^nd dry.
llritw and the bindings | The rwid in to E8PER0N LAKE 
Win(|ings should be given a light gtlU too wet 
coat of spar varnish at. least once, g^iio LAKE nt Lumby reported
Gieeh Palmer and the 
Plica by the Ernie Chrtpps
last w-‘cekJnd: This is a vir>-
«« if apprccia'.e a report on the
wax provldre good protection on ^ ^
the rest of the-rod. Make sure ail 8lll>dW.\P-LAKE has not been
wax is remo\*ed before ony varpish- producing as wdl as last year, bow­
ing is done ahcl thot. the rod is fV‘*r many large trout Itave Uxsa 
dean. . ' ! taken in the nat rows area. Water is
.Cord grips may be cleaned 
any kifeheh cleaner, or with 
tine sandpaper. The cork itself
 
fairly high arid still coming'up with 
lots of drifting debris in the lake.- 
ilself TRAPPER' LAKe  has been gobd.
Pictured above are two of the 
stable of power boats owned by 
Art Jones, Kelowna’s "Silver 
Fox’* of racing. Miss Kelowna
and ResUc.ss III. Restless III, the 
hydroplane in the. foreground, is 
the holder of the Canadian ..225 
class record, set by Tom Mc-
Lciughlin ip 1954. Miss Kelowna 
in the holder of the Okanagan 
.Lake runabout championship. A 
new hydroplane. Restless IV, h.ns
been added to the stable, and will 
be appearing on Lake Okanagan 
soon. —Photo by Geo.. Inglis
Fielding Errors Costly, 
Rovers Edge King-Pins
Rutland Rovers came through 
with a win over the league-leading 
Club 13 in men’s senior softb.ill last 
night, climbing to within two 
games of the powerful defending 
interior champs.
Royers had to be a come-back 
..ub to pull the win off. coming 
back .from a 9-2 defieft to wni 13-10 
a fbee-scoring ball gamp.
Norbert Korthals and Eugene j 
Khorr shared pitching honors for 
the idling club, with a rash of 
errors spelling their downfall tn 
the last two frames.
Earl Fortney: and Doug Stran- 
agban pitched for the winning Rut- 
laud dub, with his itylders playing 
tighter:; game thaii the ClubJS* 
who booted away their chaned (or 
the game.
HURT FINGER
Knprr started the game for Club 
13, and Korthals relieved in the 
dxth, working until he hurt his 
finger; and Knorr came in to finish 
the game. \
Stranaghan worked two innlni@̂  
for Rovers, but with the Club hit­
ting him freely, he was relieved .by 
Fortney who went the rest of the 
way. ,
Jack Howard; top of the Club's 
batting order singled on and moved 
] dnyard on an ei-ror by Stronaghan, 
Dennis Casey got on due, to anothei- 
error and Schneider walked.
Warren Hicks drove in o.ne run 
with his
with a smashing triple.
Rovers blanked in their half of 
the frame, and Club 13 came 
through with two more in the sec­
ond. to take a 6-0 lead.
Dave Dulik and Fortney tripled 
in the second, as Rovers counted 
two, but Club 13 added another two 
in the top-of the third.
Rovers came back with three
in the sixth and seventh, while 
Rovers added two in the fourth, to 
come within one run of. the Club, 
and hover there for two innings.
The Club added two in the top 
of the eighth, but Rovers came 
right back in the bottom of the in­
ning, to tie the Club. 11-11.
Club 13 were-shut out in the 
ninth, and the Rovers added the two
SPORTS CAMERA
runs in-their half of the third, j big runs that told; the-tale in the 
making the score 8-5 for the Club. | bottom of the ninth, as the Club 
The Club went down in one-two- - added four errors to their impres- 
Ihree order In the fourth, blanked sivc list.
SWING AND SWAY
Regatta to  Feature Hawaiian 
Dance Group In Night Shows
The most concrete decision on 
this year’s,^ Regatta night shows 
arrived at by the directors of Kel­
owna .annual international water 
show is the inclusion of a troupe 
of Hawaiian entertainers, who will 
arrive here the night before, the 
show starts, and stay for the entire 
period, August 7-8-9 and 10.
In addition to their work with 
the water show, the cntertainei-s, 
12 in numbci:. will add a touch of
tarist, as well as being a vocalist 
and composer.
Lani Rodrigues is the group's 
dance director and teacher. An en­
tertainer on “Hawaii Galls,'-’ she 
will bring her own troupe of four 
young Hawaiian girls, trained by 
herself in the intricate Hula dances
sinele and two batters Al -Star hockey game. scheduled to take place on Augustlatyr brother Wayne drove in three g pre-Regatta attraction.
i PaulineK  head of tHe
tsiandcrs' group, is a versatile g l̂ 
with IS years in show business and 
long: line of ehggemcnts ŵifhCurlers Elect 
NGls Clow For 
Second Term
The Kelbwna Curling ,Club di­
rectorship unanimously re-elected 
Nels Clow "as their president tot 
the forthcoming year of operaUon, 
at 'an executive meeting following 
the regular annual meeting and 
election of dlredors.,
' New directors elected were: J. 
Minnette,' Robert McCaugherty, 
Don' Sutherland. Don Day. Cam 
Upsett, A. G«n, Tom Robertshaw, 
and Vic Cowley, all elected for a 
two-year' term.
,H. A. Thiswell was unanimously 
clcctcd.as vice-president,.and Walt­
er Hobbs returned by acclaim to the 
post ot secretary-treasurer.
The dccisipn on the m'atter , of 
hiring a manager or caretaker fur 
the club was left In the hands of 
a committee to take care qf,
A repoil at the general meeting 
showed that the revenue' had de­
creased from the previous year's 
eperAtlon; but that open-time curl­
ing had miade up for this decrease. 
Bfd»' McCaiighcrty, Blister Under­
wood, IDkmi Day and Walter Hobbk
Matson Hotels, including the Roykl 
Hawaiian.. She is on tout in Europe 
r.ow, as leader, comic dancer, and 
guitarist, ukelele player and 
bassist.
: Emily de los Santos plays < the 
?ame' three musical. instruments as 
Kekahuna, and has been a profess­
ional vocalist for ten years. She Is 
part of the European troupe, f i
Napera Stevens Poire Is a vocal­
ist and hula dancer with 20 ^enra 
experience, an authority on Ha­
waiian lore, and the leader ot the 
groupc that attended the PNE in 
1951, ' ,
Gordon M. Poire is the manager, 
construction and display expert.
Ellzabcih Lovely Lpui has been 
a professional entertainer for 12 
years at Matson Hotels and the 
Wakiki Sands, playing any string 
cd instrument. She is considered 
the formoet femal Hwailan gul
By GERALD LOUGHEED
Canadian Press Staff Writer
It's been many a . moon since a 
Canadian .has clinched a regular 
position in major league baseball 
but there’s a young fellow noiv 
front VVindsor. Ont., who is making 
quite a splash with Detroit Tigers 
in the American League.
He’s 22-year-old Reno Bertoia, 
playing third base for the power- 
hitting Tigers and fnore than hold̂ - 
ing up his end with the bat.
Early this month he was hitting 
at a glittering .398 clip for the top 
mark in the mapors. As. this was 
written he had eased off to around 
the .3M mark—still good enough 
to make hinr the No. 3 batter in the 
American loop behind ■ffed Wil­
liams and Mickey Mantle.
No one expects the youngster to 
kdeip up that pace, for Berbia is the 
slender, nervous type. In spring 
training he was put on tranquilizer 
pills by the .club doctor to make 
him more relaxed at the plate and 
afield..
For the present anyway, the 
Tigers seem to be cashing in oti the 
$25,000 bonus. Spread over three 
years, they gave Bertoia to sign 
with them In August,.1953.
BORN IN ITALY
Reiio was born in ItaljTand came 
to Canada wi h h|s parents when. 22 
months old. He grew up in Windsor 
with Hank. Biasetti, former first
needs no .special cnuc. but it the 
cork should work loose on the 
handio it should bo glued with a 
waterproof glue.
The fine weather has again 
brought,the fishermen out in num­
bers. Practically all of our lakes 
and streams are now being fished.
Better reports are beginning to 
come In from OKANAGAN LAKE, 
especially in the Peacbland area. 
Okanagan is now expected to come 
on to its best fishing of the year 
Use surface trolls such as spinner 
and worm, flatfish and flatties, the 
Stewart and F.SS.T. spoons aboui 
size one and two. The golf . tee 
spoon is another good one for this 
lake about size three.
WOODS LAKE has provided the 
best spring fishing: in years for 
kokanec. but it now appears to bo 
dropping off; Many thousands ol 
these fish must have been taken. 
Reports indicate the best time ô  
day to be around 6 p.m, with the 
willow-leaf troll being the prim 
cipal lure used. The best spots have 
been near the middle of the lake, to 
the north end.
BEAVER LAKE reports are quite 
good, the run of trout at the hatch­
ery is. very, good. Fishery lOfficei 
Rod McRae reports a very good 
take , of eggs, and believes he cart 
get his^uota of thrc(> million trout 
cggff, .without any' irqubl^^iy^th. the 
tremendous •‘fishing’-pfll^Ye““!llfib't:
Easy limit catches of the smaller 
variety reported road In • U very 
wet. ,
The iarGe$t fish weighed 1̂  
date is a nine and .a half plunder 
taken by Gregg Crlpp at BCHO 
LAKE.
Verijon Athletes 
Take Track M e e tl 
For S ixth T iitte  £
Kelowna high btiool students pijt 
up a hot and peavy struggle; In'ttils 
year’s high school track meet held 
at Penticton: last , week, but they 
were still 22 points short pf,*^top-; 
ping the -.elassy Vernon team coihe 
away with their sixth .straight y l^ 
toiŷ  in theimeet.;'^,'-';;;3(:^
; Vernon missed classy Jittle sprin­
ter Larry, 'Yakamovitch, but not ;tpo 
much as Gary Slrptoer ?;flash«̂ ^̂  ̂
through victories . in the lOO 
and 220, and Norman Kuhn sparke^  ̂
his team to ylctpry iri the 880 yards 
medlay relay.
Cliff ; Beddeil, rangy 
distance, riipner, cairte through' with 
flying colors in thê^̂ m 
over Kuhn by a large part of a ' 
eitĵ  block. ,  ̂ .
■r Kelowna’ athletes*'-put * tip 'the 
this lake gets, it appeaw''tKat«l!HefbatUe of the meet, coining up 20.
Victoria Rodrigues, withv20 years........ ........ .......
in the entertainment, world, coach- jj^seman with Toronto, Maple Leafs „„ „ gro„p. compo.scs.os Kckahuna's 
and plays standard guitar and 
ukelele. Considered a foremost 
authority on Hawaiian music. ;
Fred Rea, chairman of the ticket 
sales, announced the , choice ot 
Kirk's Smoke and Gift Shop' as the 
headquarters for tickets sales this 
year, with the possible opening 
date for, sales set at June J5.
The I directors decided to, honor 
the memory of W. S. "Willie" 
King., the genial octogcriorian who 
iVhs a self-appointed "Mr. Infor­
mation Man" for the Regatta for 
fnany year.s, doing an invaluable 
service, in directing tourists to 
points of interest during the gala 
time*.
Regatta chairman said he had 
been discussing with a representa­
tive of a Hollywood film comp|lny 
about the possibility of making a 
Cinemascope short of the Regatta. 
The company, should they make a 
decislo.rt to go ahead with the plan, 
would do the t job on their own arid 
pay ten percent of revenue corncdl 
by the picture to the Regatta com: 
mittcc,
Next Regatta meeting is schedul­
ed to held Thursday, June G, in the 
City Hall council chambers.
Orioles Short Stop Leading 
Toaiti In Batting Averages
, Hromi Uo, pint>>5izcd base scampercr foir the Kelowna Orioles 
ball club, is the top man on the club in batting average,' with .435 
WMie cp^ended  for their work on placing him fourth in the league standing.
 ̂ Lipsett In his report aa Bill Martino, ran w  moundsman, is ihc ripxt Oriole in the 
building committee showed that batting line-up, with -333. and leads the league fit strike-outs, as 
money had 1>«en spent ip roof re-, well as sharing the top spot in percentage points, 
pairs; Imi^rovcment to men’s lounge,' ■
^  the purchase of s new fridge, Here arc the latest league .ttatisties, compiled to May 12:
tween ihe,





Oti<» tports wganimiom is going 
very interesting spectating the next time the Red 
i hail club in the Okanagan-Mainline hall league, 
brothers (rmh t|^  n ^  down in their owii home
kagtie leaders thb year, have, oqiy one loss on 
wRs the SoK that handed ttieih that o n e - ^  8-0
etets names nlaved, have lost ordv oiw aim.
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mWonal League, as a next-door 
neighbor and decided early in life 
he wanted a baseball career.
He started on the Windsor sand- 
lots as a shortstop and later , came 
under the wing of Rev. Ronald 
Cullen; a priest from Toronto who 
wqs coaching a sandlot team in De- 
.trblt. just across the river from 
Windsor.
His play attracted scouts from 
the Tigers and they laid out $25,' 
000 to entice him into their fold. 
Under the, major league bonus 
rules, a pldycr must stay with the 
club that signs him for two years 
so Bertoia—a raiy rookie without 
any major leogue seasoning—saw 
Ittlc action the following two 
seasons, getting to bat only oc­
casionally.
At the.start, of the 1056 season 
ileno was eligible to be farmed out 
(or experience and was sent tq 
Charleston,' Detroit's (arm team in 
the American Association where h(i 
played second base, shortstop and 
third base, batting a creditable .280, 
The last Canodinn in the big time 
aefore Bertoia was outfielder Olcii 
Gorbous from Vulcan, Alta., wh() 
had a brief fling with Philadelphia 
Phillies of the National, League last 
year before being shunted to th(i! 
minors.
Soon after the last war Phil Mar  ̂
childon fniid Pentcangulsheno, Ont. 
and Toronto’s Pick Fowler were 
the two, top pitchers on the Philu- 
delphit (now Kansas City! Athjlet 
ics staff but both arc out of base­
ball now. Before them were out­
fielder Frank Solman from Toronto. 
Ont. (with Pittsburgh Pirates and 
New York Yankees), pitcher Oscar 
Judd from Ingersoll, Ont (Boston 
Red Sox) ,and two outfielders froui 
Ontario—ItuntsvHle’a George Sein 
kirk (Yanketv) wid FoH WlUiaiM's 
Jeff Heath (Cleveland Indians).
re-stocking ■ program ; is well ad 
justed. The best-lures have been 
the Blade-o-Lindsay fly, the Griz­
zly King and the small flatfish, in 
yellow and orange.
Reports are also good from the 
DEB. LAKE CHAIN with limit 
catches coming out of UBOOKED 
LAKE. DOREEN LAKE has been 
the best of the outlying lakes with 
one of four and:'a half pounds 
taken by Jack- Retch. Best 'lures 
have beep the< Grizzly King ’flics 
and green bodied CarCy (ly, yel­
low and orange flatfish and the No. 
one Dick Nile wobblers. Don Max 
well and wife landed 4 beauties at 
Loon Lake and Mrs. Sexs'mith look 
10 up to two, lbs. at WILMA LAKE. 
...OYAMA LAKE has been fhir 
with a few parties going in via the 
Oyama road to the dam. Road 1$ 
still very wet and a Jeep is about 
the best transportation till the road 
drie.s'';:up.':'''
...POS'ilLL LAKE has also been 
good‘as usual, with limit catches 
reported. The road in Is still some­
what wet but is O.K.
points closer to Vernon” than they 
were ;iast year. This year the 
points were 129, 122: last year they 
were 128*̂ , 88.
Perfect track conditions and ideal 
weather aided the athlelcb.
Salmon Arm gained first place In 
the “B" class of schools, with Rut­
land on their- heels, only ten points 
behind.
Similkameen edged Enderby by 
2}/., points in the “C” .class.com­





Penticton ........     80%
S.H.O.S. .............................. 33j.̂ i
Kamloops .............................  l7j^
Class-B—
Salmon A rm ......................   77J14 .
Rutland ,.........................   67%
Armstrong ............................ 19%
Class C—
Similkameen ......................... 28}̂  ;
Enderby .......... •...................  25'






iriitaj^Sk m ; sis.IB, JNew YorK had la goah 
agaibst them f^y' Dotroil
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REFRIGERATION EQUIPMENT 
ARCTIC REFRIGERATION
1—  12’ Open Self-Service Frozen Food Case,
2—  12’ Meat Display Case.
1—  4’ Fish, Display Cast.. . ' ■ * .
Also .several reconditioned condensing units from 14 to 2 h;p.
iSAVE MONIEV ON THESE BARGAINS.
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*W h ile  l« tU ll •  botiipot t i  
tro u b le ,.th e  KituaUoo i«  Im proving.'* 
tu( m iu r k e d .
Because the Oontlict between 
gam e and dcm estlc' livestock is 
.in e ie a s io f, the cattlemen's assocla' 
tiia i w U l ask the E .C . cahie com 
mission t o , fiv e  re lie f in  those 
areas w hich arc know n to have 
extensive damage by cam e. T h is  
c O Jld  be accomplished b y  an e n - 
tended aeason'^loeluding the tw o  
sex aeaaoa
D e fa ttin g  o f . cattle in  the pack- 
inghouaca, a wartim e me.tsurc to 
conserve the eom m odity fo r ammu 
nitlon m anufacture, is a practice 
the stockm en w ould have discon­
tinu ed, T h is , they m aintained, 
w ould give them a better price fo r 
beef carcasses.
Lake Level Now 
A t 101.97 Feet
Level of Okanagan lake it slightly 
higher than a year ago. according 
to figures kept by the city engin­
eer’s department.
Tigures show the lake level is 
lOUiT feet The agreed maximum is' 
102Ji feet At the same time last 
year; the lake reading 'was 101il2 
feet
Zarly spring snow melt is reason 
for the sUidit increase.
BOYD DRIVE-IN 
THEATRE
WED. and THU R.
May 29 and 30
D O U B L E  B I L L
I "OUR MISS BROOKS"
C O M K D T  D B A M A  
V n ib  E v e  A rd e n , Q a le  G ord on 
end D o n  F e tte r
Ev e ryb o d y loves Bliss B rooks, the 
school teacher w ith  thoee rom an­
tic  ideas. It’s a gay hilarious 
com edy., about the pride o f 
"Bledison H ig h ."
Second Fe s in te
"UNCHAINED"
A C T IO N  D R A B IA  
W ith  E lr o y  B a rM h . Berbars B U ie  
and Cheater M orvla
Am o n g  the year’s big entertain­
m ent s u rp ris e  A  story .o f prison 
1 W ithout b m  ^
CAHLEMEN HOLD PARLEY
Delegates from various points in 
the interior attended the two-day 
convention of the B.C. Beef Cat­
tle Growers’ Association here
U)is week.
Shown here taking time out 
for shop-lalk in a lighter vein 
are, from left to right, are W. T.
Bulman. newly-elected president 
of the association; F. V. Devick. 
Kamloops, retiring president; C. 
D. “Paddy” Cameron, well-known
Kelowna' livestock man, and M.
Mayfield, Cariboo, B.C. Beef 
Cattle Growers’ Association! di­
rector. —̂ Photo by George Inglis.
position and continue to get what 
they m ep^ as their dkare of tlw 
cbosumec’s dollar, they will hkvv 
to provide the kind a i^  equality o 
beef- that the cemsumer wegts a t-. 
price that will be coinpeUtive.” ' 
Choice of good beef, the two to) 
grades are . the most popular wiU 
Canadian consumers.
Representative surveys cottducted 
:n Vancouver and Toronto indicated 
that consumer adhered closely U 
grades presently in existance.
This informa'im was included in 
report presented by Don Mac- 
'•cinnon, president of the Canadian 
bunril of Beef Producers, western 
section.
While shoppers a re . demandinf 
better grade b^f. a unique problem 
<as arisen in B.C.
Cattlemen face stiff competition 
with grain fedi beef from Alberta, 
and the UJS., and there is a pos­
sibility that grain shipments here 
from the prairie province would 
be prohibitive in cost.
“Wc believe that the Cattle Grow­
ers Association could become the 
‘ivcstock section of the Canadian 
Federation of Agriculture. Mr. 
MacKinnon said, "But the influence 
held by several segnemts of agri 
culture economy might be olv 
Stacies.”. He ref Ared to the Westen 
Wheat Boards,-and‘commented: "it 
looks as if the leaders are only In­
terested in‘'livestock production ai 
a means of utilizing surplus grain.’
. “We hope to have a closer af­
filiation with the Canadian Fed- 
[eration of Agricultiure whereby ar­
rangements can be worked out fot
MR. BENNHT'S
(CcntlBned from Page 1)
can be chalked up 
no man is perfect and. can make 
mistakes any time.- 
While on the ttaff of the Vancvin- 
ver daily. O’Leary broke the itory 
of a federal cabiuet minister’s in­
volvement in certain federal con­
struction projects. V
OTicary also attacked leaders of 
’edcrol and provincial Tory parUes; 
castigated the CCF a number of
ual unt3»r.:css to »ho press and i-- 
rtieiilar to one member cf tha’
•cfvssion.' '
While quoting from. aaiionall'*’n‘;V bf’n^t'red Communlsta;^d 
iwspapers and magazines, in occasion, took issue
ndeavour to twist material' to his
wn profit, he used a copy of The 
'ancouver Herald of recent date,
V which a conjectural article by 
.itioua'ily-known political wrUei 
illon O’Leary said Liberals had;
with Sqcreds.
The same O'Leery has worked 
for Canada’s best newfi»ap«rs and 
ONLY the best newspa|>cra There 
was a time w*hen big metropotiUn 
dailies bid fer his services. He had
verlooked importance of Socred ̂  P** confidence of the country s most.
BENNETT RIDICULES
F R l. and SAT,
May 31 and lim e 1
O O G M U I B I L L
I "THE WHITE ORCHID"
J U N G L E  D B A M A  I N  C O L O R  
W ith  W illiam - Ltm d ig a a  and 
F e t fla  Gaalle
Ad ve n tu re  plunges Into Metxico’s 
lost Ju n g le . Bearing the te rro r- 
rites o f a forgotten K ing d om .
. . ' Second Faa to ro
"CANYON 
CROSSROADS"
O D T D O O B  D B A M A  
W ith  lle h a rd  Baaehart and 
P h y llis  K ir k  
Badloactive ore replaces gold as 
a prise in deadly struggle as 
iiraoitim  claim -jum pers spread 
I death fro m  the skies.
(Continued from Page 1)
Social Credit is a party to be reck­
oned with nationally.
Bennett charged Liberals had 
conspired with Tories to defeat 
Socreds because they feared the 
impact of his party’s “constructive" 
olanning.
WEALTHY NATION
Liberals controlled the biggest 
>atronage s;/stem in Canadian his- 
ory, he declared, and nobody 
tnew where John Diefenbake; 
-.tood on highways, pensions, or 
axes, "The boys who really control 
he 'Tory party” had told Diefen- 
bakcr he promised too much, the 
oremier alleged. . -
While Diefenbaker claimed hit 
orogram would cost the country 
mere $300,000,0 0 \ the Social 
>edit party would say boldly 
ocial reform in Canada will cost 
hree-quarters of a billion annually, 
be premier declared.
He said Canada could afford it 
recause, per capita, it is the weal- 
hiest nation in the world and can 
rasily provide a basic old- age 
tension of S60 monthly. Scicreds 
ylll gladly pay a supplementary 
tension of $20 a mqpth to needy 
oersons and believed all provinces 
hould pay-another supplement of 
.520. - *
Thi^ he said, made Up the $100 
i month' old age pension which he 
idvbcatecf. . '
Because Liberalsr ran a big, patro­
nage < system wjth thousands of 
Political war horses on. the payroll, 
oters should kick them out of, 
office acd elect a Social Credit 
idminisi ation, .Mr. Bennett "de- 
nlared.
His party, he said, would elimin- 
,ite “pork barrels.”
He ,r laimed Socreds would wipe 
aut waste and extravagance, would 
’.‘aise living standards of other 
provinces , to the same high stan- 
tarils enjoyed by B.C. and Alberta; 
ncrcasc low wage earners’ income 
:ax exemptions by 50 percent; and 
nerense population through sclcct- 
rd immigration.
He said editorials in the Van­
couver Sun attempting to criticize 
ills administration had actually 
boosted It. <Thc Sun recently pub­
lished an editorial which said he 
had reduced the provincial' debt 
through* excessive taxation.)
Premier Bennett interpreted The 
‘Sun editorial as a boost and said
t had made him feel so good he 
was proclaiming The Sun “official 
rgan of the Social Credit party.” 
WPS MBERALS 
He flayed Liberals for “using" 
he national daily newspapers co- 
iperatlve news gathering agency, 
he Canadian Press, to propagate 
aljehoods at election time .
Bennett said that according to a 
Canadian Press, .despatch from 
Ottawa publislied in 'The Victoria 
rimes:
1. Health Minister Paul Mariin 
said Liberals would share hospital 
construction costs with provinces 
on a 50-50 basis.
2, This was “false” because Ott
nwa paid “only $1,000 per bed, 
vhile it costs between 12,000 and 
IS.OOO per bed to construct hospit 
al.” ■
The premier shouted tht B.C.'s 
Social Credit administration gave, 
la unconditional grants to munici­
palities, some $15 per person, while 
Ontario paid only 3.98.
A Social Credit government in 
Ottawa would carry on a similar 
program for the nation.
LOCAL BENFJFETS 
He said Kelowna also had rer 
ceived more than one million dol­
lars in unconditional grants' this 
year, not to mention many other 
benefits..
Switching his theme, the premiei: 
declared Social Crediters had rc‘ 
i-ivcd interest in politics in Canada 
He said it was,not enough to fight 
In two world wars,' but ;it was 
lecessary to have an abiding in
Tory parlies arc the parties o* 
yesterday and that Social Credit 
was the party of today and to­
morrow.
PRAIRIE CAMP.AIGN 
He wound up his speech by 
stating he would wage a campaign 
for Social Credit across the prairies 
next week.
At the end of his address, he 
answered questions, but the chair­
man quickly closed the • meeting 
when a heckler started to heedle 
the premier.
Frank Christian, Penticton lawy­
er seeking election as Social Credit 
candidate in Okanagan Boundary, 
launched a similar attack on Tories, 
Liberals and CCF.
Speaking of tariffs, he used argu-
ibinet campaigning.
*r. lien snee» ingl.v and un 
drly remarked "he’s certainly no 
ocial Credit"
Ob.icrvei-s feci ilyat by Inferenc 
Premier Bennett tried to IndlcaU , 
dr, O’Leary adhered to the sup- "***‘y‘ 
art 0. 'some other parly.
But in talrncss to Mr. O’Leary, c 
ell as otiicr newsmen, it should !'
.linted out this skilled potit’e*'
/rlter has the respect of Impartial 
wsmen across Cuvaon tor lua u 
ased news and his ability to w rit 
^nestly and objectively.
It was this wri’er’s priv'ilevj t*
;ork alongside Dillon 0'I.;:ary or 
be staff of another gro.it dail 
lewspapcr in Vancouver and elsi 
"'hero in Canada. And I can vo’v 
ir his honest rcpc-rllng
important men and women — and 
still has. for Mr. Bennett's informa­
tion,
O'lieary c.-m b« relied upon - to 
deliver the “story” every time and. 
do it honestly, objectively and fac
BANQUET HOSTS
Kelowna Board of Trade were 
hosts at a cocktail party preceding 
the B.C. Beef.Cattle Growers .As­
sociation banquet at the Aquatic 
Tuesday night.
Trade board president C. D. 
Gaddes and Mayor J. J, Ladd e'i- 
tended a wciccme to visitors Master 
of ceremonies was Tom J. Willis, of 
Kamloops flmge experimental far.n.
speaker was Harrywhile guest 
Hargraves, of the Lethbridge ex- 
If lit times he nade mi.sfakes. i '| perimcntal station.
Commencing an attack on Dief­
enbaker. Christian said the Tory 
Chief had been met by great 
crowds and fanfare in the Okan­
agan.
' A large section of the audience 
immediately cheered and applaud- 
ea. Mr. Christian hastened to ex­
plain the crowds had been attract­
ed through “emotionalism” and 
voters wishing to support Diefen­
baker should remember the “tight- 
belt" administration of the 1930s. 
PRACTICAL RESULTS
Christian declared he would do 
much for the’ constituency “in a 
concerted effort when I’m elected 
June 10."
He said he believed in private 
enterprise and swinging into pen
a fair deal for beef cattle grower%" 
Mr. MacKinnon said , that he 
“wasn't too concerned’’ about in­
creasing industrialization.; High 
consumption of meat on this con­
tinent, and an increasing population 
would offset the trend, he main­
tained.
TRY COURIER CLASSF1EDS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
Automobile Accidents Are Expensive!
. . You can save yourself plenty if you are covered by one 
of our low cost WAWANESA insurance policies. W E WILL 
BE PLEASED TO  C .\L L .
REEKIE INSURANCE AGENCIES
253 LAWRENCE AVE. PHONE 2346
ments introduced into the local j sions lauded_ the $100-a-nionth plan 
campaign two weeks ago by Con-1 of the premier, 
servative candidate David Pugh, of During the next 15 minutes Mr. 
Oliver. Christain said Liberals had 1 Christian preached against evil 
•watered the tariffs over the years, machinations of all other parties
He attacked Liberal canidate Dr. except Social Credit.
Mel Butler for bringing in cabinet He wound up by declaring oniy 
ministers to speak on his behalf. Social Credit could gain practical 
but they had offered nothing. results.
CATTLE INDUSTRY
(Continned from Page 1) butcher shop is almost a thing of 
and New. Westminster, lor grain- the past,’’ he said, 
fed beef. B.C. live stock producers! Beef, he pointed out, is displayed 
have found it difficult to meet in super markets—often along with 
competition from Alberta feed lot attractively packaged fish, poul 
cattle. As a result, more than four try- and dgiry products, 
thousand head of B.C. cattle have' “The thril^. an i resourceful, 
been riilpped to Alberta' for sale or - housewife knows'how to shop for 
finishing. - substitutes.” . he said. “Competition
. 2. The association has submitted , «« u *
: a proposal which, if put into ef- Bennett added; “If beef pro-
ARBORITE PRICES REDUCED!
Due to quantity purchasing we are able to offer 
ARBORITE at the low price of 60c per square foot
A SAVING .I nearly $5*®®
—  FO R  A 4’ .X 8 ’ SHEET
Use ARBORITE For KITCHEN COUNTERS 
BATHROOM COUNTERS and WALLS, Etc.
V Your Choice of Thirteen Colors and Patterns
KELOW NA BUILDERS SUPPLY
L IM IT E p
SERVICE IS ‘OUR FIRST TH O U G H T *
1054 E L U S  ST. PHONE 2016
crest in politics if freedom is to | f®ct, would enable B.C. stockmen 
'ae maintained. i to make ' direct purchases of feed
BIDS INVITED
Wc invite written bids on the following:—
15,000 ft. Second Hand Wood Stove iPpe- 
Sizes 12", 14" and 16"
Tha Granby Cons. M.S. & P. Co. Ltd.
COrPER MOUNTAIN, a c .
I M I
-■iHr *'
I v; ,111 11
It', ,,,
}ll
: NOTICE and THANKS
„ ' t' ‘ ‘ i ‘I
Vince's A uto Body Service wish to tinnouncc ihut they 
wili be in business a$ usuul a t , tcihporary premises, TH E
by the
Idnd pcn tlM oh  of MR. MEgNmH-,,,1 would like to take 
tliis occasion to  thank all my ncighbouii whd helped ntc dur­
ing ttie fine, also the Kelowna Volunteer Fire Department.
' ' ' I ; ' ' ' , ' , ; ; ' ’ I ,  ' ''
DKANAGANRfeViiSTOkE
He spent some 15 minutes in a 
prolonged sneer at Liberals and 
Conservatives. Gabinct ministers 
'lad poured into B.C. during tlic 
current federal campaign .he said, 
because they feared Social Credit 
gains. It was the first time, he said, 
federal cabinet' ministers had dis- 
;ovcrcd B.C.
Prime Minister St. Laurent’s son 
'■iad come out to pave the way for 
his father but “Junior had made 
a mess of it.” He said “Junior St. 
Laurent” was better known as 
"Mummy’s Little Cabbage’’ and he 
had said everyone out here elected 
"crackpots.”
Bennett said Liberals had tried 
to ignore Social Credit achieve­
ments in British Columbia and 
Alberta, but had to finally admit 
Socreds arc a real menace to 
Liberal powei.
TIRED OLD MEN 
He said the> government of Can- 
ida is in the hands of a bunch of 
tired old men and he deplored the 
fact the Mackenzie King adminis­
tration had done so much in war 
time, but in the postwar period 
Liberals had broken down com­
pletely.
The premier asked newsmen tq 
note the hall was packed and an 
other 4(X) stood outside. When i 
newspaperman walked' outside td 
check, Bennett quickly declared 
tiiey had moved away.
He asked the audience not to be 
fooled by Diefenhakcr'a crowd 
records in B.C. He .<<>ald Diefen­
baker WHS the same us St, Laurent, 
—he could sway audiences and 
Juries.
He said the federal goyornmenf 
(lid nothing, the provinces did II 
all.
But one thing was certain: the 
Canadian Senaie was the only 
place whero the Liberals paid a 
decent old age pension.
Meanwhile the government’s 
waste and extravagance was terr­
ible, It wa# apparent all over th<̂  
country and most of it was woried 
on political pqtrohngc.
He said It was important to re­
member that CCF. Liberal ond
I ’  f ' lf V i‘'
grain from Alberta growers.
However, such purchases can 
only be, made by license from the 
Alberta Wheat Board, and it is 
within their power to set such high 
license fees that there would be .no 
advantage in direct purchasing.
3. As a result of a resolution from 
North Okanagan Beef Growers, the 
association has obtained legal opin­
ion which shows that the principle 
of negligence still applies to ac­
cidents in which livestock arc in­
volved, even within a pound dis­
trict Courts held that the pound 
districts were created to protect 
crops from straying stock, not to 
relieve vehicle drivers of responsi­
bility.
4. The British Columbia Forest 1 
Service will again provide grass i 
seed for rc-seeding ̂  logged off 
crown land held under grazing 
lease.
FRODUCTION DOWN
Ralph Bennett, chief of livestock 
marketing for the Canadian depart­
ment of agriculture at Ottawa told 
cattlemen that B.C. was a “de­
ficiency area” fur cuttle. In other 
words, the number of cattle pro­
duced is far below the consumer 
demand.
In this province, the commercial 
cattle n^arketlng in 1950 comprised 
3.5 per ect of the natlqnal total, 
while B.C.’s human population is 
abqut 8.5 per cent of the population 
of nil Canada.
This moans that B.G. must Import 
n considerable volume of cattle and, 
beef from the prairie provinces— 
mainly Alberta. Last year, approxi­
mately 72.000 hedd of live beef catt 
tic were brought Into the.province, 
along with the equivalent of obout 
25.000 head in the form of dressed 
beef. And the export-import situa­
tion In Canada os n whole, is sim-1 
liar., ,, ' , . ' I
Until 1055, Mr. Bennett said, ex­
port markets would have been n 
matter of paramount imporloncc.; 
The main concern of producers and |  
interested governments was to 
negotiate and maintain favorable i 
export outlets. !
For the post two years, Canada  ̂
has imported less beef than had: 
been lekporUxl.’ Meanwhile, Can­
adians arc eating moro and more; 
beef, The per eopltq consumption 
of beef has risen from 51 pounds In • 
1050 lo 74 imunds—or a Jump of . 
45 per cent In aoven ■ years, Mr. 
IJt'nncU noted g “very mar|tcd hn- 
provemvnr in the quality of beelTi 
marketed in Canada in the lust teJj 
years. In IfMU. lie said, the two ton 
grade* were only IS per cent of 
the kill, while ill 1050, they madd i 
«P »7 per cent of the total.
Ho predicted that tliis peroent- 
■ge wouM tficreaae again In lOW 
with moro cattlo on graind iteedini.
Oh! Ah!
m




Lovely* swim suits of jantzen’s own Marvelurc, Vclvalurc, IntPOi 
cotton print, ginghams, plaids, etc. Beautiful colors and styles
pS  ......................... 9 .95  to 30 .00
BATHING CAPS .....................................................1.69
BEACH COATS— In terry cloth, half and j.j length, white, pale yellow,
: & ....... ^ ..........- .............^...5 .95  „  « .95
MEN'S DEPT. - Swim Trunks by "Jantzen"
New colcffs 
Trunks. Sues 28 to 46 at . . .a
, new styles in Boxer Shorts and Elastjcizcd 0  C A
}i t i l  Ah lit d ........................... ............... w a * w V
...........................4 .50
BEKMUOA SifORIT) • A  C f l
i n  IS n n n  f i« r |: . 'O ie e ll l l  a t  , .....  ........... ........... i i ' . “ #%w“ .tO
PLAY O R  WORK SHORTS
in fawn and khaki a t ..............
I









CHILDREN'S BATHING SUITS (Mezzanine Floor)
Lovely cottons in shirred dlccts.. Sizes 2 -
4 - 6 - 6x . 9  9 Q  q  O R
Priced ik ....................A . A 7  tp v a T W
Figured Bathing Suit with white terry jac­
ket. Print trimmed, iL Q C '
,A beamy. 2 - 4 - 6  set V e T * #
Figured materials and plain colored eolon.s —
shirred fronts, clastic backs. 2 .98  to 6 .25
All colors ...........................
Skin-Tiles in plain colors
Boys’ Trunks in Strcichics
Smin E |a rii7 sk jn -^  
for boys 2  - 8 years at
\
TOWELS FOR THE FAMILY
4 A 9Large all over pattern fkach  Towels— 36x72 tit
Large size in plain colors, 
36 x 7 2  at
|.sir£c^i/^ striped Dcuch I'owcb*--
All I colon^"^30x60 wi ...... .
'
lowcls for tlw Children.









PuMMhedi Iwr W m  K t^ em m  CSwater U m iM >  IM P  W »Uar a tre rt, JC tto w w , B iS ,
m c o tm  sBDfioK* rm m m A r, m a t  sib isnr
Diefenycer Campaign Energetic And Forceful 
But Contradictory And Entirely Irresponsible
, 1 m  tfie m  «t alL Others h a s t  leto ined in  d o n le d  ib O t w ay irn tfi, the caify
eic&ed lauMh to  prasoect'tlM  hesh  grce^ d a w t ^ 'T t e s e a i ^  are i m  n o te  (NrowogUie 
i a t t  Jtfid to  aDcae tboBMlves on early hviOiiljbtr i o n
Use nberian elms just-as tlHiir ancestors have is the same |M [  tidings that if has been May, 
done since the time of the n tanudts. The wild a  new growing season, forecasts a  beautiful 
, « e s e  in wen marshalled battalimis have harvest as spring sUdes gracefuUy into summer.
reiw’s column
..'
Every citizen who believes in the pariia- 
roemary system m ust have rejmeed to see the 
huge attendance a t Mr. John Dicfcnbakcr’s 
nsMtings in th a  province. The rerovicry of the 
Conservative p a ^ ’s strength, as indicated by 
these audiences, is to  be welcoroed. If U means, 
as it seems to  mean, that the people of British 
C o lu m l^  are turning away from splinter 
parties in favor of a  strong ^ e r n m e n t  and a  
stnm g opposition, the parliamentary system is 
recovering from a  long disorder. If the people 
realize, as they seem to  realize, that there is 
no  alternative to  the Liberal government ex* 
oept the Conservative party, we are moving 
toward better parliaments and sounder politics.
But it is much too early to assess the im­
pression M r. Diefenbakcr is making on Can­
adian voters. Certainly he is putting plenty of 
energy into his barnstorming campaign, but 
whether or not he is worrying his opponents, 
appurently he is fri^ ten ing  his friends. Staunch 
Conservatives, such as the Toronto Globe and 
Mail, are telling him he needs to  be more 
definite and  positive, that he is not giving 
p e t i te  the exact idea of what the Conservative 
p r t y  stands for and that he is failing to  show 
himself as a  “man of clear views, with c le v  
purposes; one whom the voters can support in 
expectation of getting certain dermite results.” 
lyfr. Diefenbakcr certainly need not take 
a  second seat as a  speechmaker to anyone 
presenUy in Canadian politics. He talks with 
fire and doM n o j read from a script as if it 
was as unfamiliar and meaningless to him as 
to  h b  audience. But all the oratoripd ability 
• in t ^  world would not enable M r. Diefenbater 
to  make bricks without straw. He cannot drive 
home the Conservative policy in deflnite terms 
because there is no such poU ^ to  drive, he 
cannot be clear and constructive because he 
obviously is not seriously thinking what the 
Conservatives would do as a  government. His 
whole approach is cast in the mould of op­
position, not of policy malting
The Conservative programs as outlined by 
M r. Dicfenbaker simply do not add up. He 
protests against innatkm, t i j ^  money and 
high taxes. H e says ho can cut taxes and make 
money easier, ami a t the same time promises 
a  wide' range of extra government spending 
and dcvelqpmcnt policies , that would inevitably 
send eitiwr prices o r  vxkcs skyhiglu This stuff 
may make some impression on some yoten as 
long as Mr. Diefenbakcr stick to  genieralittes. 
But if he got down to  details, to being clear 
and dermite on a few simple issues, the hol­
lowness of the Cbnservative position would be 
clear to  everyone. ,
; In  this province, the Conservative leader 
repeated his p rom ise to  increase expenditures 
.by gigantic amounts, though of course, he, 
never addtxl up the cost to taxpayers. A t the 
same time he promised drastic r^uc tions in 
taxes without specifying them. He would raise 
old age pensions by an undisclosed amount 
when he could easily have fixed that tigure in 
ordnary  frankness. He would hand over more 
federal money to  the provinces and inunicipali- 
ties but again no tigure was mentioned. He 
would, spend vast sums on what he calls 
“national development” as if C a n a ^  were not 
developing faster thtan any nation in the 
world. Knowing that the promises he has made 
already would produce a national budget un­
balanced by much more th an 'n  billion dollars 
a  y c^ y M r. Diefenbakcr realires ^ t  his c<m- 
flicting promises of more spending and less 
taxes simply do not add up and he attempts to  
blur this mathematical absurdity with a  flow 
of resounding generalities.
His campaign in this province, as else­
where, was energetic and forcible, but entirely 
irresponsible. Pcriiaps when ' the ‘ election  ̂b  
over and the Conservative party b  again in­
stalled as the Opposition, it will find a  policy 
and a new sense of responsibility, two things 
which have not appeared yet.
And So Ends The Month Of Blossoms
Beautiful everywhere, spring has. been 
kind to  the Okanagan th b  year. The long, slow 
quickening o l  the soil brought a  continuous 
succession of fresh blooms; Petal rains shower­
ed from a  million orchard trees and gathered 
like snoW on the soil at their bases. Each gard­
en  flamed with the'rioting blooms from bulbs 
and p tan b  iliat had  b ten  laid out long ago and 
careftfUy: tencted, \T h e -  Okanagan hill% ^ y e  ̂
neyer been greener nor have A c lawns cvjir 
been greener o r tidier. I t b  as if the spring it­
self had prompted m an to  tidy up even more 
that usual. The result b  that.ihc city has n w er 
been more b rea th -ta to g  than it has this month 
with ite rioting spring flowers in e v ^ 'g a rd e n , 
the flowering shrubs and ornaineqtal tr e ^ .
. One by one successive migintions^’havc 
now  brought back w ng 
^wintered in the smith.^A' feUf
When in Rome . , .
I Mtt by the paper* that a radio 
coQimentaUMr t i ^  the east has 
been visiting at the coast snd has 
comidalnedi bitterly that tourists 
should not be forced to pay the five 
per cent sales tax.
Arid why not. pray?
' Tourists everywhere are presumed 
to fail in line ^ t h  the laws, habits, 
customs and policies of the places 
they visit And they do, too.- At 
feast I have nevier noticwl that the 
sale* tax in the state of Washington 
was ever omitted from my pujv 
chsae because I was a tourist In 
: act t  cannot remember a single 
nstance wrhen a tax was not col­
lected because I was a tourist.
There was a single exception, 
lowever, but II "wasn't a logal one. 
n ie  city of Montreal has a sales 
tax but it is not levied on pur­
chases . made in Montreal by the 
people of adjacent cities, towns and 
munidp^ities. These persons shop­
ping in Montreal only had to have 
their purchases delivered and the 
sales tax would not be collected.
The result was exactly what 
you’ve already suspected. Those of 
us who lived in'Montreal but who 
had friends living in. say. West- 
mount or Hampstead, simply had 
our purchases (If they amounted to 
any substantial figure) delivered 
to our friends address which was 
outside Montreal. Of course it was 
dishonest but then’ it seems less 
dishonest somehow if the govern­
ment is being gyped. And besides 
everyone was doing the ^ame thing. 
It was something like drinking in 
the prohibition days, so general 
that everyone seemed to be doing it 
and so it was accepted.
To argue that the tourist should 
not have to pay the sales tax is to 
argue that the tourist, should not 
have to obfey the s p ^  laws, traf­
fic regulations or for that matter 
any tax or regulation that is not in 
force in their own province or 
state,'.
j^owever, if the province should 
exempt tUd tourist from the sales 
tax simply because he is a tour­
ist. the cure would probably be 
tvorse than the bite. Each tourist 
wbuld ' have to come to this pro­
vince armed with proof and forms 
i>roving he was. a visitor and he 
would have to be identified in 
Mme-.such manner as now takes 
place,when a:cbeque is cashed.in a 
bank.* I doubt if inany: tourists 
would prefer this to the actual tax 
payment..
i H^ere -is.<an- old saying about 
^ h e n  . in R o m e ' .
should describe the tourist He 
should be quite wUling (b do in the 
visited city, province, country. Just 
what the citizens of that place do. 
He should not expect special con- 
rideration.
ability to eoHî perate and to push 
aside petty Jealousies. They seem 
to work as a  team.
Ho small part of this community 
spirit is the result of our local 
’’press” and 1 hoite that the new 
ownership of the ’’Gouricri* will 
continue to foster snd.sunport this 
wtmderful community ivhit and 
the pride of the peo|ue of this dis­




t i e ^  known and .understood.
You have been a partmur in no 
small way to this end. and we want
you to know how mudi we are en­
couraged by this enthusisstie sup­
port.
Very sincerely yours,
JAMES O. WARD, 
Executive Director.
creasing tempo in business today.
Others receiving degreee were: 
J. 8. Roberts, T l^l; W. R. Harris. 
Kimberly: John Eltringham and 
Clifford Newburg, Victoria: and 
W. I. Breen, Louis F. French, Doug­
las Hosford. Kenneth Grant. Bruce 







I want to go on record to you 
now with an expression of my ap­
preciation of the*very fine job The 
Courier did for us in the March 
financial campaign and the Blood 
Donor Clisic.
I know you have at times been a 
bit critical as to the amount of 
money raised for charity by the 
people of this district as compared 
with our. sister commimities. Ver­
non and Penticton. Or should we 
put It the other way. critical of the 
small amount the other communi­
ties raised compared with the Kel 
owna district. I like to think of it 
as the barometer or guage of the 
quality of the people of these dis 
tricts and of the community spirit 
that exists. Kelowna’s service clubs 
and civic organizations arc active 
and co-operative. They seem to haye 
the ability to put over everything 
they undertake, add particularly do 
they shine when they get behind a 
good cause. They seem to have the
Local Man Among 
Graduates In 
Cost Accounting
The Parthenon in Athens was 
dedicated in 4M B.C to the god­
dess Athena.
A Kelowna man, W. Donald TiQl- 
ler, was one of eleven British Co- 
Imhbia industrial and cost account­
ants to graduate at the annual
PiSIdent K d o ^  B w i^
Erp«st Owen, registered indust­
rial accountant told graduates that 
cost accountancy has become the 
key to efficient operation of 
modem business. A degree, he-said, 
was not the finish, but the opening 
of an opportunity to provide great;




The Kelowna unit of the Can' 
adian Cancer Society wish to ex'
press their sincere thanks to you |e r  service to industry in the in- 
and the staff of The Courier for the 
splendid publicity assistance given I 
in aid of the recent conquer cancer I 
campaign. The members are most 
gratified that once more the drive] 
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At the annual meeting o f . the 
hospital society a vote of thanks 
was passed to record the members 
appreciation for the support given 
the hospital during the year 1956 
by the press. R is with pleasure 
that the writer forwards this reso- 
ution, and we are confident that 
during the current year, this sup­
port will, as has always been the 
case, riill be borthcoming.
Yours truly,







On behalf of the board of di­
rectors of the Canadian Mental 
Health Association the mental 
health week committee wishes you 
to know how much we appreciate 
your contribution and very real 
assistance to us previous to and 
during-mental health week this 
year. The newspaper-medium, es­
pecially the columnists, in this 
province certainly went all out to 
make our program of education a 
success this year.' ‘
We are ' extremely pleased' with 
the overall result, in that;we.have 
evidence of real progress toward a 
more enlightened public attitude on 
mental illness and on the. needs in 
the mental health field, we are re 
ceiving an. increased number of re­
quests, fpr service offered by this 
Association; as well as other indi­
cations' that the tremendous task 
that we'are engaged in is at least
ORCHARD CITY MOTORS (1956) LTD.
U-DRIVE
•  lADraikMis New Ford Sedaost
•  AvailaUe by day» week o r month.
«  Low Rates —  Adequate Insurance
•  Phone for Reservations.
ORCHARD CITY MOTORS
(1956) LTD.
QUEENSWAY A T PENDOZI PHONES 2340, 3641
MAKE US AN OFFER!!
On this attractive 4 room stucco bungalow in garden setting 
amongst fruit and ornamental trees. I^xcellcnt south side 
location near ’bus,, school, shopping. M odem kitchen with 
arborite counter tops. Utility and cooler room. Let us show





' M r..M a n d e n --t6 5 9 ; M r . Goodw in—3814;
PHONE 3146
Bob Len nie—8768
I , -1’-. ,'t
You Take No When You
Now's the TjmC) to Spy -  These Bargains Are and Waiting
H ERE'S WHAT YOU’VE BEEN LOOKING FO R  . . .
I t’s a  1949 Austin Sedan which will give you many, many miles of carefree motor­
ing. This economical unit has. radio, air conditioner, turn signals and is in, top 
shape. Why not come in today and sec for yourself. ^
Ladd's Low Price is o n ly ........................................................................... $395
LADD GARAGE LTD.
. AUSTIN —  M ORRIS
273 LAW RENCE AVE. PHONE 2252
COME AND G ET ’EM
1950 Studebakcr Sedan. This Cham- 1952 Mercury Yi Ton Pickup. Com;
Pfon model is verv clean inside and plete with radio. The rubber and motor
out. An economical car at the special are in A-1 condition,
price f b C O C  '
of .........................................  upD f J  for this one! ......................
MERVYN MOTORS LTD.
VOLKSWAGEN SALES AND SERVICE
1610 PENDOZI STREET PHONE 2307
1 /‘ >
WHY SETTLE F O R  LESS!
H ere’s the Fabulous Ford of ’53. It’s a  two-tone blue and white tudor Oistom  
model, ideally suited for any family either young, o r old. Equipped with Brand 
New Dunlop Tires, scat .covers, signal lights, etc,, th b  beauty b  just waiting m  
h it the open road! See it today, you’ll ngree that
it’s  terrifle value a t ........................ ..................J.:....,..::..'.................
Ask ahoftt our tenns. They’re  twriflcl
ORCHARD CITY MOTORS (1956) ITD . |
Meet...
RO N  PROSSER
President of Victory Motors Ltd.
Mr. Prosser came to Kelowna 
in 1934 and immediately joined 
the local automobile fraternity. 
After starting h b  own business 
in 1937, Mr. Prosser later joined 
forces with Earl Popham and to­
gether they created the active 
Chcv-Olds Agency which today 
is located at Pendozi and Leon. 
Mr. Prosser is a  former alder­
man and is also, a past president 
of Gyro. H e b  currently a mem­
ber of the Board of Trade execu­
tive.
M A G N inC E N T  M AYFAIR
Here’s anotiier Lipsett Lovely! A  1954 Dodge Mayfsur Four-door Sedan in pow(lcr 
blue and white. Has every extra you could possibly want including Custom radio, 
Powerflite transmission, tinted glass, wheel discs, turn $ 6 9 5




PLYM OUTH SALES and SERVICE
PHO N E 3387
; 4 ’ ' . •
nOW-PRICED LUXURY"
FORD -  MONARCH -  FO R D  TRUCKS 
PE N D pZ I a t  QUEENSWAY PHONE 2340
1 H 'A1 I •it if fiMi 'Just the iransportatiott every outdoor m an wanb! It’s a  1953 Pontiac Sedan 
Delivery with extra! aide windows. Light blue finbh, custom radio and excellent 
^ tires make this clean beauty a  real . S1395
I' ' ' ' '  ' '  ' /Tinwlin «*»' T tWia t '
Th0 usand|t and thousands of economical, luxurious miles ahead . . .  
. for the iiiian behind the wheel of th b  1949 4-door Olds 76 Sedan. 
I t has all! the extras you've always wanted! Automatic Drive, Radio, 
Scat Covers, Sun Visor, etc. It’s just the car for that happy holiday 
travel that’s coming soon. Give yourself a break! Come in and tc$t 
drive it today.
Yen’UI ' be el' th b
.. ‘ RKskflii'' jftAsSIstf I ' k 'IjSSSSm bW  Mqr ............. ...... ....................
FAM ILY WAI^TEDI
. . .  for this 1953 Plymouth Cranbrook Sedan. Complete with Powerflyte trans­
mission, tu-tonc finish, radio, air conditoncr, th b  low mileage special b  
equipped with excisUent tires. Test drive it today, $465
then drive it away for.on ly  .........................................................  DOWN
Y our present car conld be your down payment!
CENTURY MOTORS LTD.
BUICK - PONTIAC - YAUXHALL -  G.M.C, TRUCKS 
542 BERNARD AVE« PHONE 3514
; ... '......... I ........................... -  ........................... ........................................ .. . ..........
' '  ' I  '  '  I l '  "  l' ,
H O T W EA TH ER SPECIAL!
Here’s a  hot num hw at a  hot price! It’s a  1953 Hillman ied an , a  real dandy, 
complete with turn sigdab, air conditioner and A-1 tires. $775
Ready to  roll for only
SMITH g a r a g e  i





TERM S? TRADES? CERTAINLY!!
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EACH WEEK you are invited to meet one of Kelowna's leading 
' auto dwlere -  Watch for next week'? introduction.
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Two Kelowna Delegates # i! l Attertij Triennial. Parley, 
O f International Council Of W6men' In Montreal
, M n . Bruce Oeaiut, president of 
the Kelowna Cotmcil of Women. 
atKt U n. T. P. McWUllama, wUl 
.alteod the International ONindl of 
Women iHenolal Ctmference be* 
Inf held In Montreal June e*lH at 
ubieh tojDOOJIOO women In 37 
national councila araond the fUHm 
will be represented. More than 300 
women from 31 different countries 
had refistered some time afe for the 
meetlnf w hi^  the National Coun* 
cU of Women In Canada is hosting 
for the first time in 40 years.
Since its Ptounding in 1888 Inter* 
national Council has grown Into a 
world*wlde alliaiKe. and one writer 
describes it ns. a sort of dis­
taff IfN . . . solemnly pletlged to 
appliy'that holi^t Of human prin* 
clpl<9,.thc golden rule, to society, 
custom and law. For o firlklng ex* 
' ample.of this widespread do-good 
movement at work, consider the
National Council of Women of 
Canada*»a tuper-sevority that calls 
Itself, not without reason, the 
Parliament of Women."
NCW cJfketa call on the ledemt 
otbinel each year to expresi thCir 
views on every aspect of Canadian 
life, and prime Minister St. Laurent 
and his colleagues are well aware 
that these women tepresent the 
largest women's organization' in an 
electorate dominated by the oppo­
site sex.
SJ^t-seeing trips will he a part 
of the entertainment arranged for 
delegates and one of these trips is 
likely to take In the seaway project 
—one of the-world’s great undcr- 
taklngs—far greater than either 
Panama or Suex canals. There also 
will be a special luncheon and tour 
of the city of, Ottawa, when the 
group wilt be guests of liie federal 
government and will be shown tite
parliament buUdings.
A group of distinguished Cana 
dlan artists will perform at the 
nwd&l **C!snada Night** concert to 
be held Juno Kk a concert pre­
sented'.hy the NCW of Canada’s 
committee ott arrangements for the 
eonftuence. His Exccllencey the Rt.‘ 
Vincent Massey has consented to be 
patron <4 thlf event 
A large number of the visitors 
are expected to take advantage of 
a special post-convention trip to 
New York city to attend tho tJN 
seminar being arranged by the 
American Counhll. |
Mrs. Rees, co-chairman of the 
NCW committee arranging sight­
seeing tours for- the, delegates, re- 
Jiorts that the physical size of. 
Canada seems to be incomprehens­
ible to most foreign dele|ates. and 
tliey have absolutely no coriceptibn 
of its vastndss. ' . * • i
Kelowna Girl W ill 
Receive Degree 
A t U.S. College
Miss Hilda SchcHler. of Kelowna, 
will receive her MD degree at the 
College of Medical Evangelists’ 45th 
aftual commencement exercises 
June 7 and 8. Miss ScheUlcr is the 
daughter of Mrs. H. Schcffler, of 
Rutland, and is one of 88 school of 
medicine graduates who help com­
prise the total graduating class of 
218.
Hedwig Esther Kneller, daughter 
of &lrf. IL Kneller, RR 3, Kelowna, 
will receive her BS degree at the 
CME School of Nursing at the same 
graduation ceremony, and Arthur 
' Lukashenko, son of J. J. Lambert. 
RR 2, Kelowna, will receive bis 
BS degree.
Basic objective of the' Seventh- 
day Ad ventis^ sponsored college Is 
to educate men and women in the 
various professions of the medical 
sciences. Included in the physical 
plant of the college are nine pro­
fessional schools, two teaching hos­
pitals. and clinics. .
MR. AND MRS. JAMES ARTHUR 
TO OBSERVE GOLDEN WEDDING .
Celebrating their golden wedding on June T will be Mr. 
and Mrs. James Arthur, 513 Central Avenue, who have made 
their home in Kelowna.and district since July, 1927. T o  mark 
the day they will be “at home’’ on Sunday, June 9, from 2 to 
5 p.m. a t the home of their son, James, on Ward Road, South 
Kelowna, where they themselves lived until their retirement, 
when James took over the o rchai^ .' * '
Mr. and Mrs. A rthur (nee M aty lo c k e ) , were married 
at Beattock, Dumfrieshire, Scotland, in 1907, and emigrated 
to Canada in July, 1927, coming directly to Kelowna with 
their four children; James, South Kelowna, John, in Kelowna 
and William in Vancouver. Their oiily daU|jiter, Jessie, is Mrs. 
T. D. Taylor, and resides in Motherweli, Scotland. T h e /  have 
two granddaughters and four j^^d stm s. ^
Mr. Arthur is a profiesslonal ^rdener< and during the de­
pression years acted in that capacity for Capt. DunWaters at 
Fintry.
I ®  P d R l A O T , , .
M m U « ^  left imflier
M rwT-T.
aUmfo r  M antreal whetw Mie w jil 
sessioias 'of'the UN Amoctatton 






3f*June 1. anci 
meeting of the 
of Women, June
3*4,'-and the Mennltll ^mference of for a few days viail at the hon\e ^
tha Ini^rnhUbtmt’f^ u ii^  bt Wo­
men being held June 8 • 18.
BRIEF VISITS . . , Miss AlwUda 
Mlnette, accompanied by her bro­
ther, R ^ . motored Bum Vancouver
ATTENDING CEREMONY . . . 
Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Van Ackereh al­
so were at the graduation ceremony, 
to be present when their daughter 
Joan received her degree as Bache­
lor of Physical Education. ;
NEWEST LOVE FOR SPRING
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MR. AND MRS. LLOYD ALLAN CAMPBEUi
DOUBLE RING RITES SOLEMNIZED
Vancouver and Kelowna share 
interest In the double-ring rites 
solemnized in First United Church, 
Kelowna, at 3 p.m., Saturday, May 
18, when Leila Frances, eldest 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. L  A. 
Lewis, 735 Elliott ■ Ave., Kelowna 
became the bride of Mr, Lloyd 
Allan Campbell, only son of Mr. 
and Mrs. L, E, Campbell. 3777 
Cambie St. Vancouver, Rev. R. S. 
twitch officiating!
Given in marriage by her father, 
the bride was lovely in a bridal 
gown ‘ of imported silk fashioned 
With an Empire waistline blending 
to a bouffant skirt. Her headdress 
of tulle and lilly-of*the-valley was 
influenced by the Empire line, and 
she carried a bouquet of white 
stocks and' white carnations. The 
bride also carried a n , heirloom 
silk shawl belonging to her great­
grandmother. .
Maid of honor. Miss Nora Lewis, 
the bride’s only sister, and brides­
maid Miss Rose Harrison, of Van­
couver, wore identical nylon organ­
dy dresses embossed with blue, 
over white- taffeta, crowhlCss hats 
of matchihg material, and ’both 
carried baskeushaped '^bouffets" of 
white stocks and blue Esthel- Reed 
dhlsics.
Six-year-old Susan Lefilond, of 
Vernon, couslh of the. bride, was 
the fiowergirl,' wearing a dress of 
white oyloti ahd: carrying a basket 
rf white , stocks and blue . Esther 
Reed daisiek The blue ahd white 
of the 'attendants’ bouquets;'-were 
repeated in the church decorations 
of white stocks and blue . Esther 
Reed-daisies. * - , . ,
•Mr. ‘ Dortald Graham, VaricoUver  ̂
was the grooihsma'n! and uSheHng 
were Mr. Bill Maxwell, also of 
Vancouver, and Mr. Lou Lewis, Jr.i 
Kelowna. Soloist Mrs. G. Crosby, 
sang, “The Lord’s Prayer” prcced-
Red peonies and tulips added a 
touch of color to- the prolusion of 
White snowball and white candles 
which banked the altar of Grace 
Baptist Church for the double 
fing rites solemnized at .330 p.m.,
Saturday, May 25, uniting in 
marriage EUriede Marie Grapentin 
arid I ^ u s  Juergen- Manfred A1 
brecht. Rev. J. B. Komalewski 
performed the ceremony fo r' the 
daughtet of Mr. Emil Grapentin,
730 Fuller Ave., and the son of 
Mr. and -Mrs; Max WebOr, 737 
Bume Avenue, Kelowna.
Given in mafriage by' her father, 
the bride chose,a straples8 floor 
length gown of net’ahd, lace, toppec 
.with a bolero fashioned w i^  .a 
rhinestone-studded Petef Pish cat- 
lar and JUy*Point sleeves# Her 
finger-tip veil was held tt bhine- 
stone-studded lace half^hSL ahd she 
carried a bbiitiuet of ted xo$es and 
lily-of-the-valley. Preceding the 
bridal paity lip.‘th.e iilsle/ wete the 
bride’s sister, Helga, gowned in 
pink and with pink flowers in her 
hair, and the groom’s*sister, Laura 
Vfeber, in bldO with bluO fI6w8r8, 
and the two lit the^cahdles at ihb 
altar preceding the ceremony.*
Attending the bride -.were her 
sister. Mrs. Frank ' Grma) Theder- 
ahn, and Miss Hilda Rosneii Mat 
ron of honor Mrs. Thederahh chose 
a floor-length. gowUrof blUe taf­
feta with liet bvetskitt and match­
ing .n e t. dapd. with .a  tiny, collar.
A band of blue flowers formed her 
headdress and she carried a bou­
quet of white, and Jrellow daisies.
Bridesmaid Miss Rosner Wore a 
floor-length gown of pink btocaded 
taffeta and net with a tiny bolero 
fashioned with a small collar. She 
wore pink flowers in her hair and 
carried blue feathered carhatlons.
Mr. Heinz Weber and Mr. Frank 
IThcderahii were the groomsmen,' 
and Mr, Robert Spletzer and Mr. ,enat”arPeWavira, On̂  ̂ travbliihg 
[Allred Alchele ushered. During , via the U.8; to spend art ehldji 
the signing of the register Mrs. Rita tmt days with iheh sort GeMon; rtis 
Bertelg sang the “Wedding Pfay-^wife. artd groriddaUghtWS 0dhrta,.5 
er.'* . atvl' ohe-ryear-old Debbie, Oordbn
I RECEPTION AND SUPPER ,'.la Wafiagcr of De Luge t»ty Cleah^
ing the cermony, and “I’ll Walk j 
Beside You" during the signing of j 
the register. Dr. Ivan Beadle play­
ed the wedding music. I
For her daughter’s wedding Mrs. 
Lewis chose a navy sheath with|| 
white accessories. Mrs. Campbell | 
was in pale blue pink accessories,! 
and both wore corsages of pink{ 
rosebuds.
At the Kelowna Aquatic, where] 
the reception was held, Mr. Wm 
Maxwell, Sr., proposed the toast i 
to the bride, to which the groom 
responded. Mrs. H. G. Schumah, i 
Kelowna, and Mrs. W. Maxwell, j 
Vancouver, poured for the 75 
guests. Centering the bride’s table 
was the three-tiered wedding cake, 
flanked by bouquets pf white j 
stocks and blue daisies.
Before leaving for the two*weeks | 
honeymoon travelling in Oregon 
by car, the bride changed to a navy 
an^ white sheath topped with a 
navy blue duster, white accessories 
and a edrsage of white cornations 
and stocks. Mr. and Mrs. Campbell 
will make their homo in Vancouver.
Guests attending the wedding 
from Vancouver included: Mr. and 
Mrs.- L. E. Campbell, Mrs. Grace I 
Dalton, Mi', and -Mrs. D, McLeani 
with Jill and Donilie;,Mr.‘and l^s,] 
E., Donnelly, Sue and Pat; Mr. arid 
Mrs. A. Graham; Mr. and Mrs. C. 
T. Radcliffe’. Mr. and Mrs. W, Max­
well and Mary Lpu; Mr.,‘ Alan 
Pollack; Miss Frances Mellor, (Mr. | 
Wm. Nicholson, Miss '( Audrey 
Fallow and Mr. W. Wheatley. *
From interior points ther were I 
Mr. and Mrs. Haddrcll, Ashcroft; 
Mr. and Mrs.'C. M. LeBlond., Vernd 
on; Mr. and Mrs, M. Harrison ahd' 
Mr. and Mrs. C. Stewart-, - all 'of 
Summerland; Miss Buth Erickson,] 
Miss Mary Bilekovich and Mrs. 
Jim Eadie, Penticton, and Mr. and ] 
Mrs. C. Fallow, Okanagan:,Centre.
Couple Return 
Home Following
6 ,0 0 0  M ib  Trip
1* i' " f  ̂ '
Arrlvirig home B it . Friday from 
a trip that totik them 'bVer 3,000 
trtUes Were Mr. dhtl Mrs A tax Faw­
cett, 3054 Tuti.St. LfeaVihg Kelow­
na April jlO tiicy motbred-* as'.far
ri- ‘■>-
Follcwlng' the ceremony the rc- 'cm at.Petawawa.I..Antinn „ -u thoir rciutn JoUrheJif had
Fftwcctt spdnt sevVal" ddy? 
I  I a* ^  « with Mr. and Mrs. IV. ,B. Simpsonby 184 gue8 ts.^ rlng  the, Evening ^  Lethbridge, and -daughters Mrs 
o musical p^graih was emceed by Martin" formerly of KMowtin.
"1** 8rt<l Mhi.'A1 Young. Leavihg teth-
|low<d by the opening of the gifts., Ufidgu, they ihotbrcd Via- Spokahe, 
For her son’s wedding MrS. Web- gpendlrttf three days with Mrs, Faw- 
|er wore o navy blue tWo-plccc ^jt*, cousin?, Mr, ahd, Mrs. Dayrlc
and a cor-' Skaupstad and Mrs. Stella Mai tlno
at 800: Fuller.
t c
who formerly lived 
Avô , Kelowna.
b u s in e s s ' |VIKN>
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her parents- Mr, and 'Mrs,,. J. 
Minolta, 858 Qlonn Ave. Roturnlhg 
io Vmvoouvor yoslorday. she was 
accomixmiod by her nmUior. \vJu> 
will visit in the coast city for a few 
days. Ron Is remaining in Kelowna.
MCnORED *PO <N)AST AND IN­
TERIOR POINTS ! , * Ml', and Mrs. 
Norm Glover. Pondozl Manor, h.avo 
H'tumcd home from a tr:p timi 
took them to Vancouver, their 
fornwr home of AslwrolL. ami also 
to Princeton 'where they vi.<itcd 
friends,
RETURN HOME . . .  Mr. and 
Ml*. Jack Bauer, Pendotl Manor, 
iuive 'arrived home, from, a .motor 
trip to Wenatchee 'and Spokane,
r(>fii|)l(>l(i fm! nlf; Moflfi;! , Cufnfm} di\(i LinMtiiUii:s
PORTABLE LOUNGE
ROLL ANYWHERE
A nother new shipment anTvihg so o n !- 
O rder now! Avoid di^ppointm ent!
A feature value, easy to use. Indoors and out, and the mottress is 
comfortable enough for sleeping, too. adjustable back for complete 
relaxation:
SNACK TRAYS










Let us install custom-made or ready made 
awnings, built > to  Withstand rough 
weather; Your choice of 'color ebnibina- 
tions.
’ ■ Free Estimates
Early June 
Wedding Forecast
Mr. and Mrs. William Siegman, J 
RR 2, Kelowna, announce the en­
gagement of thejir daughter, Eliza­
beth Margaret, to Mr. John E.' 
Bauer,. RR 2, Kelowna, son of Mr; 
nnd Mrs. J. Bauer, Rutland, .
The wedding wlU'take place at 
to a.m. June 4, in St. Thcrcasa’s 




Gives your rooms new glamoui'! Select from our large group of 
fmb floor-coverings today -— wall-to-wall carpeting,- rugs, linoleum 
and tile.
Terms Available
FURNITURE, I i ' *  ̂ ,
CO.
m
I dress, white accessories n<
[sage of red carnations and lily-of* 
the-valley.
Nestling In a circlet oC bridal
I wreath tho thrcc-tlered cake was cessorlcs and a red carnation cor- 
flanKed by ikhIM faphrs and spring gage, before leaving by car far the 
flowers, and scrvlteura at the sup- honeymoon which was to be spent 
per were Miss Evelyn Dcitz and ot Banff, On their return Mr. nnd 
Mr. Edwin Henkel, Miss Elizabeth Mr& Albrecht will moke , their 
Schultz and Mr. Dclter Botho, Miss home ot 730 Fuller Ave,. Kolownd; 
Dorothy Bredin and Mr, Art Bothc,- , out-of-town guests were: Mr. and 
Miss Adeline Kortholz and Mr, Nor- Mrs. R. Mdpke, Prince George; Mr, 
bert Hajui, and Mias Helgd Marks „hd Mrs. F. Grapentin, Chilliwack; 
ahd Mr. Erie Fried. > iMr. and Mrs. Worm and daughter, 
tlANFF BONBItMOON IVancouVeri Mr. and Mrs; F. Thed-
The bride donned a light green' crahn And Teddy, Edmonton; and 
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(0 Prove for ydur. 
s e l f  ,why M a g i c  
Baking Pow der is 
' prifarred by 3 out of 
4 C anadian w om en! 
Magic protects, your 
irtVestment in timti a n d , 
In |# e d ld n ii, aaatlrea 
finest r«sulil-»s(ock up 
I t  thfi|ih aat«
prices!
, 51
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HAIR STYLISTS GIVE DEWONSTRATION
Hairdrepscn from various points 
of the interior attended the 
styling demonstration and forum 
conducted by the Hairdressers 
Association of B.C. in Kelowna
last weekend. . Parkes (Mrs. Bill Stewart), Edna
Above picture shows four local \ Taylor (Mrs. S. T. Wcins), Mm. 
hair stylists and tbeif models. 1 Strohm <Miss Kay Strohm), Bill 
Reading left to right, with the Hillier (Miss Marg Hitch), 
models seated, they are: Bea 1 -
I B B  K B L Q B N A  C O V B IB B  m
iavts. Miss Marlon Taylor, Miss 
\na McKemtie and 1^. Tom Bata, 
il of Vancouver, and from New 
Ve^tmlnster there were Mr. and 
Its T.H.Swm and Scott Mr. D. 
'Cannell, of Wellington, V. I., was 
mother guest
From Vernon there were Mir. 
;nd Mrs. Q. Lindsay. Mrs. J. EUis 
nd Miss Lois Underhill, and from 
(amloops Mrs. R. J, Keman and 
Mrs. N. M. Gk>wans.
Guests from Rutland were Mrs. 
1  E. White and Miss Nadine 
White.
Penticton guests were; Mr. and 
Mrs. E. K  Pollard and Billy. Mrs. 
!. Davis, Mr. and Mrs. C. H. 
Hlnckcsman. Mrs. J. F. Miller. Mr, 
<nd Mrs. W. M. Hanlon. Miss E. A 
rhomas, Mrs. W. Perkins, Miss 
Trudy Dafoe, Mr. and Mrs. M. D. 
Caldwell and Mr. and Mrs. H. R. 
Hatfield, and from Naramata, Miss 
M. McGuire.
CONCENTRATED EFFORT
The only way in which Juvenll 
delinquency can be defeat*^ is b 
an attack from' all sides with con 
certed effort.—Peace River Bloc 
(Dawson Creek, B.C.) News.
Local Wedding 
Of Interest
Mr.' and Mrs. James Purvis
v m  dccom ted w ltti l ^ l t  M td w tdte 
s tr e a m s  w«d>
ding bells. T h e  varied fUtts 
piled hljglt in  k  blnlc and w h ite  b u t  
Asristing the bride's m othey u n * 
w m i^ p ti^ lh e  gifts was M iss
, u 
ounc»* the marrisse of their daugh-j^« 
ter, Heather Marian, to
J. G.) Richard Frederick ' T w a p - ^  ^
:1ns, son of Mrs Haldan M. Tomp* m2?
(ins and th- Isto Mr. Haldan Tomp. Mw!
f>|n« ref lTi'4ifAri'> O h lc i. 1** vJOlOlUUn* M n k  el« U W lW i  «Wwe(ihA of rcstort-, onto. - „ 'P . Horsh. were assisted by Mrs
Lieut Tr^npilfts graduated from sh««« pessy Neil and
Michigan Stole UnWerri^ June. S i ^ B e t ^ c o S ^ ^  3 S  brid?, 
IMS. majoring in industrial »nd Misses &rnlc« Wiberg. Loula 
^ology. He is presently ^ in g  w ^  a m e n i T ^ '
Radar Early Warning Wing U.S.
Naval Air Service. Hawaii.
Lieut and Mrs Tompkins will re> 
side in Honolulu. ■
Shower Honors 
Peachland Girl
PEACHLAND—A‘large crowd at- 
tnded the surprise bridal shower 
ild in the United Church basement 
t Friday evening to honor Miss 
(ona Bradbury prjor to her mar- 
*agq to Mr. Owen Kibblewhlte o: 
undre, Alta., on June 8. The room
MR. and MRS. KEVIN D. O’CONNELL
COUPLE EXCHANGE WEDDING VOWS
Yellow and white was the color matching accessories and a corsage 
heme througout for the ceremony , of white carnations. Mi*s. O'Con 
solemnized in the Church of theinell wore a green and white print­
ed silk (iress, pink accessories and 
a corsage of white carnations.
Presiding at the urns were Mrs. 
W. H. H. McDougall, Kelowna, and 
the bride’s grandmother, Mrs. A. J 
Pollard, Vancouver. Serviteurs 
were Miss Elaine Jantz, Vancouver;
Immaculate Conception. Kelowna, 
on May 24 at 1 [un., which united 
,n marriage, Daveen; Kent Pollard 
and Kelvih Dominick O’ConnelL 
a t  Rev. Mon. W. B. McKenzie per­
formed the rites for the daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Pollard, 1906
Another'group of hair stylists 
and Ibeir models: are shown in 
the above picture. Reading, left
to right, with models seated, 
they are Marg Ford (Mrs, Jean 
Cowan), Margaret Edwards (Mrs. 
Laura' Robinson), Thelma Mc-
Callum (Mrs. Florence • Cowie), 
Rose Tilling (Mrs. Mary,Weddell).
—Popes Studio Phont
PRACTICAL DEMONSTRATION
Hairdressers From Various Points In Interior 
Attend Local Styling Demonstration And Forum
Hairdressers. . fronv Rcvclstoke. 
ralmon Arm, Kaifilgops, Vernon, 
Kelowna, Penticton and Oso,voos 
attended the styling demonstration 
vf ind forum conducted by the Hnir- 
dfcsscrs' Association of B.C. held 
In Kelowna lari weekend at the 
Royal Anne Hotel.
Two top stylists from Vancouver 
gave demonstrations on the latest 
methods and future, practical
trends, and on. Monday conducted 
e.oecial lessons in the morning and 
afternoon.
The forum Sunday evening
proved.'valuable in that the entire 
evening \yas given over to discuss­
ing various problems encountered 
by each shop.
The discussion on pricc,s revealed 
that those charged in Kelowna and
thriiughout the valley were much 
less than Vancouver for the same 
class of work.
Margaret Edwards. La Vogue 
Beauty Salon; William V. Hillier, 
Marjorie Ford and Thelma Mc- 
Callum, all of Hillicr’s H.air Style 
Studios; Kay Strohm, Strohm’s 
Beauty Shop; Edna Taylor, and 
Rea Parkes, Art Mode Beauty 
Salon; and Rose Tilling, of Tillic’s 
Beauty Shop, each gave a demon­
stration on a model they had pre­
pared of their own creation, and 
received high commendation for 
their I’own originality and work 
manship.
Mrs. T. F. McWilliams presented 
first award., for practical hair styl­
ing, to Mrri Betty Hoglund, of 
Salmon Arm.
McDougall St., Kelowna, and the Miss Marjorie Burnstill and Miss 
son of Mr. and Mrs. D. P. O’Connell, Lois Underhill, both of Kelowna; 
18 Winnipeg St;, Penticton. Miss Marhi Davis and Miss Marion
Walking up the aisle on the rm Taylon ^^th  of Vancouver, and
of her father, the bride (hose for Miss Nadine While. Rutland,
her marriage a floor-length gown A white linen cloth covered the 
of white silk organza over satin. jbcid® s table, and the three-tiercd 
Delicate lace overlaid the organza!wedding cake nestled in tulle, was 
on the bodice to rise from a point with a miniature of the
it the waist to fashion the s h o r J ^ e s  bouquet. It was flanked 
sleeves and a deep yoke and neck- by white tapers in silver candle­
line formed by the contour of the [sticks.
lace. Lace appliques trimmed, the 80*ng away the bride chartg
’ull skirt. Her headdress was ed to a navy silk sheath dress with
fontn^ of a fitted headband appli- which she wore white and navy
qued with the same lace as used I accessories. Following  ̂ a brief
on the dress, and her veil was in honeymoon spent motoring south, 
I’inger-tip length.. She carried a [Mr. and Mrs. O’Connell left for the 
bouquet of yellow roses and white 1 ®̂®t and will make their home at 
stephanotis. Iiachine, P.Q.
A trio of bridesmaids; Miss Shir- MANY GUESTS 
ley Pollard, Miss Claire O’Connell Among the out-of-town guests 
(Penticton), and Miss Karen Pol-j were: Mr. and M;rs. A. J. Pollard, 
lard, wore similarly-styled waltz-1 Miss Elaine J Zantz, Miss Mami 
length dresses of yellow nylon chif­
fon, with matching shoes. They 
carried bouquets of white marguer­
ites and wore .matching floral 
headbands.
Groomsman was Mr. Dan Me 
Guire, Vancouver, and ushering 
were Mr. James Pollard and Mr.
Larry O’Cpnnell, Penticton. White 
.ilacs, yellow-and white tulips and 
ellow lilies repeated the color 
heme in the church, decorations.
lECEP'nON AT AQUATIC
Mr. A. J. Treadgold proposed the 
oast to the bride at the reception 
leld in the Aquatic lounge. Mrs.
Pollard chose for her daughter’s 











You don’t have to dampen 
clothes, for it. You do them 





Tip proof. More leg room. 
Adjustable to o il heiahts. 
Use it standing or sitting, from 
either side. Ventilated top«
line or dryer. Set tempera- $ |q  so Chrome legs. For more rIgiJ
A _______ *a___N ^ 1  . 1  .
GIRL GUIDE NOTES
Dcllcioua homc-bnked gpodica 
will be on solo by the Girl Guide 
Association this Saturday after­
noon in O, L. Jones Furniture 
store,
, In an effort to raise money for 
much-needed camp repairs and 
Improvements, the girls have plan­
ned this sale, and will use the ̂ pro­
ceeds lor making their camp at 
Okanagan. Centre safer, where 
trees have beepme a menace and 
must bo removed.
The Girl Guido Aesoclaiion is 
sending three girls to Ontario this 
summer where they will attend the 
World Centenary Girl Guide Camp. 
Girls from all over the world will 
bo theie.'' < 'j 'i ' ,1 ' .
The regular monthly meeting of 
the Girl Guide AiaioelaUon will be 
held next Monday. ,June 3, at Uie 
homo p t Mrs. Curtis, Ml Diieklan(;l 
,Avbnuo. I .
unc GRADUATION . . .  Mr. and 
Mrs. A. O; Shelley. Bertram St,, 
were among those Bom Kelowna 
who attcAded the UBC graduating 
oxerdses. The occasion was un­
ique for Than in that their aon, 
Melvin, and his w«e, vcc«ivc<| 
their degrees at thb same ejjcrc^i 
Melvin his M.A« and Mra. SMicy
Miss D. Jenaway 
Feted W ith Shower
Honoring bridc-cicct Miss Dolly 
Jenaway, whose marriage to Mr. 
Rodney M. Owens takes place Juno 
8, a misccllancoii.s bridal shower 
was given by co-hostcsscs Mrs. 
Graham Stewart, 777 Fuller Ave­
nue, and Mis. Grace, Beck, at the 
former's home Tuesday evening.
The lovely and varied gifts were 
pmsented to the guest of honor In 
n daintily-decorated basket, and 
after they hove been opened games 
were ployed and  ̂ refreshments 
served.'
About 30 friends gathered nt lluj 
shower.
. Baby Is 
First at 
Trench's
Complete Stocks of Everything Needed 
For Baby's Health, Comfort and Pleasure
Baby specialized Food and Tonics. , 
Latest in feeding bottles and nipples.
. Special baby lotions, cream, soaps and talcums. 
Regular, diapers, disposable diapers, diaper liners. - 
Child guidance toys of all kinds;
Visit Our Complete Baby Department
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fure to suit m aterial.
WHEN YOU 
BUY A
in construction than others.
C R O M A T I C
W A S H E R
$OT 45
O #  •  EXTRA VALUE
MINIMUM
TRADE-IN
* 8 2 . «
TOTAL EXTRAS
WITH AUTOMATIC WRINGER
Pull bock on. the clothes on(J 
both rolls iitopi Wringer swings 
to ony position with o  geetle 
shove *—no latching.
Hoi double-walled tub — inner tub is everlasting stainless 
steel. 6-minute washing action has no equal for getting 
clothes clean. 6-year guarantee on the powerful mechanism.
BARR & ANDERSON
594 BERNARD .AVE.
NO MONEY DOW N— TERMS TO SUIT YOU
HAS TWO-TONE FINISH 
-YOUR CHOICE OF COLOURS 
OR All WHITE/IF DESIRED
. 1 Tg»
— COME IN  AND SEE US
her BA In Cummereo.
t<.(b
i 1
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Specials For 
FRIDAY and SATURDAY
6 Charming Wool Suits \
3 olily size ,16; 2 only size 18; I only size 12
25o95
H ER E A R E I O A E  VAUJIuS
7 vnly light wiwl coals . . .,2 only shortcu coals. 
All onc‘ price' 24.9S
' I I'm
, Rcvcral aumner ttrcMCo matlUMl to veal vatee.
(' ' ( I , ( 11 ;' 1 .
>(( j
................
SUMMER CA RRVrALL DAOS .
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BLUE, Special 10c O ff O ffer, G iant p k g . .
2fe
Liquids 10^ OR Dcal» '
Big, 24  oz. tin
A'77
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GOOD LUCK
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For Those Who Like The Finest
2 lbs 73c
Liquid, 5^ OR Deal,
1 2 o z . t in  . « k
8c O ff Deal, Giant pkg.
rf;
4c O ff Deal, Large Size Pkg.
4^ OR Deal,
2 Bath Size 
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There's an air of country freshness about SUPER-VALU'S well- 
stocked dairy foods'departments. The up-to-the-minute refriger­
ated units are as sparkling clean as a modern dairy and the 
merchandise as fresh as the morning breeac on the farm. When 
you buy your dairy foods at SUPER-VALU you can be sure of 
obtaining only finest quality, wholesome foods from the foremost 
dairies.
< * » . / ■  ■■*• fV U k tl'' ' ■ . »  < # ' » " ■  '  •■ • '
, I-*.-' t —i f 'v  ': '•<' •' \ ,
■V. • • "T M . ^
Over 1,000 Prizes Still to be Won 
in SUPER-VALU's
PRODUCT PICTURE GAME
★  NOTHING TO BUY
★  EASY TO PLAY 
YOU CAN WIN
Fill! Details at Your Siiper-Valu Store
AAcGAViN'S TREAT OF THE WEEK
Delicious Toasted
New Crop
Gallon Tin .  .  6  35 Mi-Gallon Tin.
Direct from Producers in Quebac
JUNE ISSUE OF
m- .*'1.IK
Now on Sale at Supor-Valu,
Each; •  *
IT S  STEAK TIM E!
Grada'*A", in cartons .. im 'm m it Si
All Itaiidtf tjuart it «s- as S i£ A «  d
DAIRY FOODS
BUHER keld\vna Creamery, P irst Grade .......v.,....... . lb. O O C
MILK Noca,‘ Homogenized, quart edrtoh ..............................26c
COHAGE CHEESE or Noca, 12 oz, pkg ........... .............  2 3 t
CREAM CHEESE Philadfclphid, 4 oz. pkg............. . . . .  25c
CHEDDAR CHEESE Delbrook’s, Medium ..... lb. 65c
ITEMS Y O U U  NEED
ORANGE DRINK Hi-C, 48 bz, t i n  ;  ^................................... 35c
SUNDAE TOPPINGS 33c
Aylmer Fanty, 20 Ok. tin ,
Calinda, 11 oz. bottje . 2  for 31c
M A R T H A  tA N E  BREADSliemi Wliit»>y Drown 
16 oz, loaf 24 Oz. lOaf
2  for 2 0 e  2  far
NOW Dakad Froth Daily in Kelowna
DTlU AT THE same LOW PRICE I
TEA Kifiob.' Gî t Latei'..--------- - Jb. 1.06
COFEFE Silver, C u p ,..................... W t
BIG, RED RIPE I ■' •>,'
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Largo SikO. tops tortod 
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Thim'skinned,-Juicy ValOHtjai ,  .
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Big Jumbo Dtze. Kids lovo'oilil, oath
prices EFFEQIVE:
Fii, Sat., and Mon., 
May 31 and June land 3
''V' ii.,.
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Residents FaYor 
New Rre Hall 
As Centennial
OYAMA *— A general meeting of 
Abe Oyama centennial coimnittee 
waa held recently. Purpose of the 
meeting was to discuss the five 
proposals submitted for a perma- 
oent project for the centennial year.
Centrally the mierits of each pro­
posal was fuly aired, but the major 
dteussion evolved around three 
projects, namely.
A fire halt for the community.
Improvements to the cemetery 
grounds.
Bursary for an Oyama'pupiL
At the completion of the busi­
ness, a poll was taken for those who 
wirhed to vote, and it was an­
nounced thaf polling would take 
place later. It was pointed out that 
this would be dorw to allow every 
eligible voter the opportimity to 
cast a ballot for the project of their 
choice.
The result of the poll was made 
known soon after the closing of the 
pool on Friday night, with the 
majority voting for a fire halt
Mrs. D. t.'cddle was a visitor to 
Kamloops last week, and stayed at 
the home of her sister Mrs. ■ W. 
Pringle.
Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Dlx travelled 
to Revclstoke to spend the week­
end with friends there.
Returning to Oyama to make her 
home is Mrs. A. Straga and her 
two young children. Tony and 
Heather. Mrs. Straga was formerly 
Miss Doreen Brown and has lived 
in Field since her marriage.
It is* estimated that there are 
some 600,000 kinds of insects in the 
world.
BRIGH T T O U C H
UQUID CREAM SHAMPOO
B IG  12 OZ. S IZ E  
REGULARLY $ 2 .0 0
U ln f/S O
Try Bright Touch Liquid Cream 
Shampoo! Delicate pink, deli­
ciously fragrant-and it bursts into 
creamy lather even in hardest 
water. Cleanses superbly. . .  floats 
away oil in a  foarp of suds—and 
leaves no dull coating. Ceanscs, 







M ay Chieen 
Awards Pr&es 
To Contestants
u o n r  c.%Tcs
SARKIA, Opt — Due to cool and 
rough weather Lake Huron picker­
el hauls were very light this spring 
A commercial fisherman at Point 
''♦wrrd* o$*ima'ed average dally
TOE KELOWNA C O m n B  A
Than.. Mar M. WS7. v
ake at 100 pounds, compared to 
he average of more than 300 
'ounds.
. CHURCH SERVICES
' , * r ' ‘
OYAMA — May Day celebrations 
were slightly altered this )*ear 
owing to the uncertainty of the 
weather, but this did not deter the 
parents or the children from enjoy­
ing the usual festivities centred 
around the crowning of their May 
Queen Lynn Nairne of the Oyama 
elementary school. •
Lynn and her attendants, Carol 
Haber and Marilyn McCoU, along 
with the retiring Queen Ch’erl Trc- 
witt and her atteiidents, Segrune 
Kailuweit and Sandra Pothecary 
made a pretty picture in their floor 
length dresses on the stage of the 
community hall.
Gordon Nalrn,e, president of the 
Oyama Community Club, opened 
the evening's activities by welcom­
ing everyone present, and the 
crowning ceremony l,«.*gan with the 
retiring queen bestowing the honors 
to this year's queen of the May 
Karl Von Harten acter as ring 
bearer and presented the newly 
crowned queen with a ring to com­
memorate the day. ’
Lynn's first privilege as reigning 
queen was to present the winners 
of the best decorated tricycle to 
Laurie Sproule; best decorated 
wagon to Lois Tucker; doll buggy, 
Rosemarie Von Harten, and bicycle 
to Sara Byatt
The Canadian Legion Branch 189 
served the children soft drinks and 
ice cream and the . Kalamalka 
Woman’s Institute served tea in the 
memorial hall. Mrs. L. Norman, 
school principal, organized games 
for the school children in the main 
hall and Mrs. D. Elliot, co-ordina­
tor for the program, entertained the 
pre-school children with games.
Lunch was given to children of 
all ages, and the teenagers later 




This is a stoiy to sd^den the 
heart . . .  a story of a boyhood 
dream which jelled in late youth, 
burgeoned in the halls of a great 
university and became, this month 
a plan of creative beauty.
It’s the story of a Kelowna boy, 
who grew into enterprising young 
manhood amid the lightness and 
gaiety of Orchard City’s summer­
time holiday atmosphere and bow 
he- translated his intense love of 
the home town’s aquatic beauty in­
to a powerfully practical arcbl- 
tecutral concept for the future.
It’s the sto^  of Joe Naito. 24- 
year-old architectural graduate of 
the University of British Columbia, 
who came back to Kelowna this 
week, with a mighty scheme to 
place the city’s widening water 
sports tourist attractions on a level 
with the best in the/world.
In fact, Joe’s scheme won him a 
UBC architectural degree.
It’s a glad story, because so many 
young men and young women look 
for subjects far afield to win their 
university spurs. Not so, Joe. When 
the hour arrlced to present bis 
thesis at UBC, this home town stu­
dent, unwittingly perhaps, staked 
his future on a Kelowna home town 
issue.
He won his spurs with one of the 
most brilliant architectural concepts 
of a Kelowna Aquatic Association 
headquarters ever to come from a 
drawing board. And by it, he has 
excited the interest of most citi­
zens, earned himself a niche in the 
local hall of fame and secured a 
place in modern Canada's fastest 
growing profession.
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closed he had always believed the 
overall building concept of the 
Aquatic is slightly awry. He plan­
ned, even while a student in Kel­
owna Senior High School, to (me 
day emphasize the Aquatic func­
tion and potential beauty.
He attacked his notions in a five- 
year architectural co&rse. ‘at UBC 
and just* the other day, his plan 
was labelled “FIRST CLASS.”
_ Joe Naito’s concept is 'that-it is 
impdirbiht for the Aquatic to 
achieve lightness and gaiety, to-re­
flect the holiday atmosphere and 
festive mood prevalent in the Kel­
owna area most of the year.
, To do it, he had to arrive at the 
utimate in function, but subtract 
nothing from heady beauty.
He saw as a t^nager that an 
“exotic Aquatic” was for, the birds, 
but just as extreme, would be' a 
“chaotic Aquatic.” ’To Joe, chaos 
could come with many "patchwork 
additions” and although  ̂ “some 
waterless bathing beautihs like 
exotic atmosphere” .swimmers and 
divers and boatmen and spectators 
prefer fast changes, swim pools bf 
athletic standards, speedy access 
to boat houses and edequate grand­
stand facilities.
Joe Naito planned accordingly 
and from his private UBC draw­
ing board, his thesis ‘“Kelowna 
Aquatic Association Headquarters,” 
an integral part of bis course, came 
into the hands of the faculty, 
i It was Joe's graduation thesis. It 
has won him a place with Edmonton 
architeids Middleton and Sinclair 
for whom he’ll work.
■The Naito plan,: on display all 
next week beginning Monday at 
Meikic’s, is to make a smart new 
Aquatic an Integral part of City 
Park’s existing landscape.
THREE FEATURES 
The plan has three distinct 
features:.
1. A completely modern and ef­
ficient water sports area.
. 2« An efficient boat house. .
3. A streamlined, moilcrnizcd re 
creatlonld: pavilion;
The water sports area would have 
a pool to AAU standards for in­
formal and competition, swimming. 
It would contain a diving pool with 
a tower to Olympic standards. An 
eye-catching grandstand would seat 
5,000 persons. And boat house facili­
ties would be efficient and sani­
tary.
Probably the most interesting 
feature is Naito’s.'grandstand. A 
series' of ramps and “vomitories” 
will permit ready access and .egress 
and will seat people' comfiortably. 
Spectators may come and go with­
out barring view of anyone else.
The streamlined stands, painted 
gleaming white,' would be seen for 
miles, he said.
It would have a better relation­
ship to the pool by being located 
directly in front'with a clear view 
from any part of the stands. 
SOARING EFFECT 
• Joe’s grandstand concept gives 
the projected huge affair a soaring 
effect and something like a sail­
boat too. This, he explained, is to 
show its relationship with the 
water.
It would have a roof with almost 
all seating under cover and its ex­
pansion to, 5,000 seats would help 
handle annually increasing crowds, 
who come from far afield to. the 
famed Kelowna Regatta.
Joe's plan envisions a bath house 
at once efficient and sanitary. Ac 
cess to dressing areas would be 
made easier by placing the house 
in a better position, off to one
lobby, immediate access is gained 
to, a vast ballroom and banquet 
hall, which can be doubled for 
public meetings of all kinds.
A roomy soda bar and dining 
room and small public lounge are 
other public facilities and a mez­
zanine lounge with a cocktail -bar 
is provided.
•The first floor has expansive 
kitehen arrangements, in Joe’s plan, 
as well as rest rooms,, check room, 
staff quarters -and a long outdoor 
deck.
The second floor, for association 
members only, would have a com­
plete administration section. Also, 
second floor - facilities would in­
clude an upper court and terrace, 
small and large lounges, a cocktail 
bar and committee room. 
CONCRETE FILES 
The entire structure would be 
carried bn precast concrete piles. 
Built ofer the water it. would car­
ry out the concept of the Aquatic’s 
intimate relationship with the lake 
Questioned concerning possibili­
ties of the. Naito Aquatic plan, as­
sociation secretary-manager Percy 
Downton said today he knew' of 
only one other Just like it in the 
world. He said a similar Aquatic 
had been planned in Florida, but 
in no way was better than the Naito 
concept. ,
. Downton said Kelowna’s civic and 
water sports ' growth demanded 
building concepts from farsighted 
men of tomorrow” who would 
wholeheartedly plan for beauty,
wbmen and open areas for men. 
Sanitation would be introduced by 
dividing wet and dry areas.
Mis"boat house would have easier 
access to obtain shells and other 
equipment.
The recreational pavilion, in the 
Naito plan, is a splendid example 
of modern, but functional archi­
tectural concept.
It would have two floors, Joe 
said, with the first, or ground level 
floor approached through 'an entry 
court into a central lobby. From the
Peachland Guide 
fill A ttend Camp
PEACHLAND — The LA to the 
Canadian Girl Guide Association, 
Peachland branch, met in the Muni­
cipal Hall. A discussion on the Girl 
juide, Leona Webber, who will 
represent the Peachland and Guide 
Company at Doe Lake in Ontario 
m August took place, and money 
was allotted for this. It was also 
reported that one girl has again 
been asked to be a guest at the 
American Camp Fire Camp *at 
Zanika Lache in Washington State.
The Guide Camp for Summerland 
and Peachland Guides will again 
be held early in July.
A mother and daughter get-to­
gether was planned for the end of 
June, this will be in the. form of 
a beach party.
It was also announced that ten 
American Camp Fire Girls will be 
In the Peachland district on the 
weekend of June 8.‘
Guide Leader Mrs. Kopp has 
since announced * that she and the 
girls will be. camping on the com­
ing weekend of June 1 and 2.
CHRISRAN 
SGENCE SOGETY
Corner Bernard and Bertram St
Thia 8o(dety it a branedt of The 
M o t h e r  Church. The Firm 
Church of Christ, Sdentiat li- 
Bostbo. Massachusetts
SUNDAY. JUNE 3nd. 1931 
Morning Service U am 
I l«sson Sermon:
“Ancient and Modern 
Necromancy, altaa Mesmerism 
and Hypnotism Denounced.” 
Sunday School 11 am. 
Thattmony Meeting, 8i)0 p.m. on 
Wednesday.
Reading Room Will Ba Open 
n Wi^esdav* and Satordaga 
IM  to 8J6 pm.
CHS18TL%N 8CIRNCS 
FROOBAM
Every Snnday at MB p m  






M65 S t Paul St 
UEUT. A. R. JABVIB 
SUNDAY MEETINGS 
I 9.45 a.m.—-Sunday ScIun4 
11.00 a.nu—
H oliacn Mectteg 
7JH) p.m.-—>
Salvation M cedaf 
ALL WELCOME 
B m e  Leagiw Mectfaii 
(for women) 
Tuesday —  2.00 pan.
FIRST UNITED 
CHURCH
Corner Bernard and Rlchtei
Rev. a  S Uitch. BA. BJ> 
Minister 
Assistant
Rev D M. Perley. BA. BD 
Dr, Ivan Beadle, MusD,. 
Organist and Chof* DUrector 
0










(Next to Ui0i School) 
REV. £. MARTIN. Minister









side. It would have cubicles for Junction and enjoyment, as well as
for gain.
" J o e  Naito is a young man who 
didn’t forget his home town when 
he had a chance to do EOjnething 
really worthwhile,” he added, “and 
his UBC thesis not only has given 
him architectural status, but it will 
act as a great spun to the work of 
further advancing Kelowna com*- 
munlty enterprise."
Downton said present, Aquatic 
structures had been (Mtablished by 
the hard work and backing of Kel­
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source of joy and pride to all to 
know facilities such as they were, 
had encouraged one oi its youth 
to further and plan a water sports 
centee for the "men and women of 
tomorrow.”
DESERVES SUPPORT
He hoped citizens would take the 
opportunity of visiting .the Naito 
display at Meikle’s and that they 
would continue to support the 
Aquatic “for the future as well as 
today.”
The youthful UBC architectural 
graduate is a son of Mr. and Mrs. 
K. Naito. RR 1, Kelowna.
Joe studied at and took his 
senior matriculation from Kelowna 
Senior High School. He was a 
pupil at Richter' street elementary 
school. ’
Mathematics and geometry, im­
portant parts of an architect’s 
equipment, were his best subjects 
in high school. '
He told The Courier he would 
Join the architectural firm of Mid­
dleton and Sinclair, in Ehmonton, 
this summer.




Pastor: Rev. John D. Francis 
(of New Zealand)
N OTE:
Until New Church Is erected
ALL services will be' held In
TH E OK. MISSION
COMMUNITY HALL 
Mission Road
SUNDAY, JUNE 2nd. 1957
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School 
and Bible Class , '





“YOU A RE WHAT 
YOUR THINKING 
I S ! . .
Your family will enjoy this 
family church.
FOR QUICK RESULTS 
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS
* ‘i 1 I
;/' M 'VMtlh-t'l ' ,, . , . ... W'lll ' ...... ,.......
'-Via" i"' ' ' '.‘'i ,
-‘ v .  r -'-j :■ V . ' I  ....... , ..I I'l, "
Omsonarivo. OmBilate for Ohanagni Boundary








May 30 - June 2
SERVICES
T H U R S _
F R i.— . /  .aO
S A T ^  #  • m
SUNDAY:
9:45 Sunday School




Rev. Russel Hughes 





•  FILM S
EVERYONE WELCOME 
B  T e a  aip4. Coffco provided 
on Sunday fo r Uumm  com­







Rev. B. Wltigblade. BA. BJD. 
SUNDAY, JUNE 2nd, 1057
0:45 a.m.-^unday School -
11:0 a.m.—Worship Service
7:30 p.m.—Evening Service
Wedneuday, 8:00 p.m, —Bible 
Study and Prayer.
HAS LIFE LOST 
ITS FLAVOR?
K1
If 10 . . .  Christ ia tha 
oniwar. Thara li nobvr* 
dan thot Christ will not 
halp you baor, no sor­
row tnot Ho will rofusa 
to ihora.
TO IHE.WAVT-UUKN ISEnBiDSA 
SKORMVirAllON
SAINT MICHAEL 
and ALL ANGELS' 
CHURCH
(ANQUCAN)
Comer Richter S t and 
Sutherland Avo.
Clergy:
VEN. D. S. CATCHPOLB 
REV. CYRIL CLABKE
SUNDAY, JUNE 2nd, 1957
Servlcea Broadcast at 11 am. 
on 2nd and 5th Sundaya ;
BOO ajn.—Roly Commonloo — 
(Each Sunday)
040 a.nL—Junior Qmgregatlon 
il.00 a m —(1st and 3rd Sundaya) 
Holy Communion
(2nd, 4di and 5th Sunday!) 
Morning Prayer






Sabbath School — ...> 0:30 a.m.











SUNDAY, JUNE 2nd, 1957
Sunday School will bo united 
with the Congregatlqn.
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship. 
International Exchange of pul­
pits. Rev, F, WUliam Westwood 
of Tonasket Congregational 
Church will be in charge hero.
D. M. Perley, actlng^postor
Haw Chflattan Sdenaa Haato
“RELIANCE ON  GOD 
BRINGS HEALING**
CKOV. 639 IMV 9«ndaF» KiS pm.
9:55 Sttiiday School 
11:00 n.m«—




Ckflcmvfint/I CtIVWvltUflf i I ^
EVANGEL 
TABERNACLE
m  PEAVRAM tftREM'*:;IMS
I'cutecoutol Aastrinbliru 
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Pcnflo2i and Sutherland 
NUNDAV* 4VNB 2M(t, 1051 
MpBNINO,M(Ol|SIIIPrn «J»i.
Aalbem:,i ' / M  ''' * ''
“Oh laM  Than AH OtaodtoV*
Alan Abercrombie
ParoMMi: r< / ■ ,
,1 t • Mintstw'  ̂ '
T. Sloddurl Cowan. D,A. (Cllaa,)
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^ s  For Sofe 
W ater Skiing
. '  More and more or tta« nation'* 
»0ort minded people are taking to 
• the water each year aa the desire) 
for tho relaaaUOD and fun of boal>> 
inĝ  and its allied sports itrows by* 
leap* and kamn ŝ.
An fnvcr inereasing Inert of 'the 
boating sport is water skiing. Men 
women, boys and girls on one or 
 ̂ two sfciif are becoming as coThmon- 
* pla«« on lakes and river as the 
Sunday driver, is on the highways. 
However, these people are just as 
hazardous, to others as wei} as) 
themselves, os the Sunday driver, | 
if they do not know the rules of thei 
road. Here are seven rules for thei 
skier and boat owner., 1
1. Tow line should by a */IO|
Inch rope. CO feet long. |
2. Amateurs should use individual
hand bars, whith cannot slip over 
neck or around an ankle in ca-̂ e 
of spill. *
3. Even if a good swimmer, skier 
should wear life preserver.
4. Let go of tow line when tak« 
Ing spill.
3. 'Tow line should have a large 
ffoat brightly painted.
C. On landing, run parallel to 
shore Release tow bar safe distance 
fitim shore.:
7. Use R.ime length ropes when
skiing with more than one person. 
Longer tow line for one may wrap 
around o;her skiers legs. j
8. Keep towing craft welt oflj
shore and away from swimming; 
omis, i
The Po. running. 417 miles, is- 




M o y ie s l
catch *
Aeiion in Color]
the easy Kodak way
COURIER wilCOMEl LOCAL 
AND DISTRId BOAT NEWS
All boating clubs are invited to  use this boatifig page to  
announce clul^ activities, and. any new s. pertaining to  this 




Another lUc 'wa*' claimed by 
overpowering. A tS*ftkA boat Is too 
light to be powered by 2 20*h.p, 
motors. With that much power in 
a light boat, the shitting of some« 
one’s weight, a quick swerve to
m  KBIAHVHA C O tm i^
~ • ytniktt, k lif 19* t t t t i ; ' fl
avoid a deadhead, a cross wdye 
and tragedy.' •
in your cravln{( tor speed do not 
risk your life by overpowering. 
Ask your engine dealer whit 
power Is safe.
SPRING JOB
Owner Must Preitare 
Boat For iaunching
Water skiing is fast becoming 
one of Canada's biggest partici­
pating water spoils. Tlj'ere are 
several makes of skiis on the 
market locally, including a type 
for beginners. Experts claim, that
any good swimmer can handle
water skiing with very little, in- 
stmcUoh. It’s not-advisable to at­
tempt this sport with any boat 
that cahhpt reach the speed of at 
least 15 mph. as any speed less
than that will fail to lift the skiis 
up sufficiently to plane the sur­
face: If you haven't a boat or a 
friend with one, there is a local 
boat rental finn that takes you 
out for a spin.
Although boating Is U.C. ys an 
all-year-round sport, most of m 
lav up in winter but-we are now 
starting to ready craft • for the 
season ahead. T he first Job is ol 
course a good wash down of the 
hull using warm water -(if avail­
able) and a good detergent. Use a 
soft cloth for washing and dry 
with a chamois to provent streak­
ing. This is a Job for a bright sun­
ny day and while the work is be­
ing done, open up the boat, re­
move floor boards and p.lacc any 
equipment - such as life preservers 
cushions and the like, out in the 
sun for-a good airing. Give the 
bilges a good scrubbihg to get rid 
ot any nccumulalion of oil. grea^a 
and dirt.- Perhaps a fresh coat of 
paint in the bilges will be benefi­
cial.
Make a careful check of the hull. 
Look for paint blisters, gouges and 
dents. Where found sand the sur-, 
face down to the bare wood. Fill 
dents and gouges with plastic wood 
and when set, sand flush with sur­
rounding area. Now apply a prime 
coat to all sanded . and repaired 
areas and build up with finish 
coats. and blend , in with existing 
gaint work.
While paint coats are drying 
check all lines for signs of wear. 
Pay particular attention to the 
anchor warp and its attachments. 
A little time here may mean the 
differenne between safety and 
(rouble. Make a cateful and com­
plete exemination of the steering 
apparatus. Apply grease to all 
'inkages and oil cable sheaves, 
f tiller cdblcs show the slightest 
iign of wear replace ■ them now.
•aoard or art ouruoatd. a phlnslak* 
>ng insncctlon should be made ot 
the Ignition system.' Schtlinixe all 
of the wiring and replace any that 
shows breaks, worn .spots, cfacks 
other signs , of detifrioratidn. Check 
ail .connections for conmslon and 
clean as required, r Remove * all 
spark plugs and replace any that 
plugs aro out ' check thetr gap. 
Rubber ■ insulators . protecting the 
plugs should be replaced if cracked 
or worn.
..BROWNIE MOVIE adm,'Tmsti(\S
Regular movies; telephoto 
. shots, wide-angle views
. Now.— big-time - movie ' effects 
with 0 tarrel-fflods) movie cam­
era that's a t simple Id use as a 
. Brownie snopshoaterl Just click 
the turret for the view you wont, 
set the lens according td the 
expert ’ recommendation of the 
built-in exposure guide . . .  ahd 
then iuti aim and shoot. Fdst 
f/1.9 lens performonco * . . 





legislation to provide for licertSr, Another ifactor is inefficient life; 
lulls of operators of small power-saving 'equipment on big waters, 
^ t s  was passed at the last session lAn’other,' inability or unwillingness 
' off parliament as an ame-ndment to i to read the weather and head for 
1 the Canada Shipping Act The i Shore when it looks as though some 
government plans to put this legls-' trouble -were brewing.
Check the underwater portion bt 
.he hull for any marine growths 
hat were not removed at lay-up 
lime. If found remove with a putty 
■ nife and wire brush. After this 
surface has been thoroughly clean­
ed and scrubbed it is ready to re­
ceive the bottom paint. Types of 
-jaint vary with diffedent waters, 
allow the manufacturer’s instruc- 
ions on the table.
Whether, your: motor is in*
Remove the carbuVator sediment 
bowl and wipe clean of any col­
lected dirt or sediment. Check tlie 
bowl for crack.s and replace if 
damaged in any way. Outboard 
carburetors may be kent in good 
working order by injecting a small 
amount of thin ipbricating oil into 
the air silencer while the motor i.s 
running. Make a careful check of 
all. rncchanical linages on the 
motor, such as spark and throttle 
control, choke, clutch control. Re­
place worn parts and grease mov­
ing connections.: Be sure ail cotter 
pins, arc in place.
Fuel linos whether on an inboard 
or outboard boat arc a most im 
portant consideration., They should 
be carefully examined and re­
placed if any signs of cracks or 
damage are found. On inboard cn 
gines, particular attention should 
be given to metal fuel lines espe 
citally at joints and connections. 
Look carefully for minute hair line 
cracks. A go<  ̂ magnifying glass Is 
helpful for' this inspection. If any i 
are found the line should be re-|’̂
placed. . ; j* ♦ #
- On outboard motors carefully in-1 
spect .the lower unit. Remove and 
examine shear and cotter pins for | 
any signs of wear or nicks. Replace || 
if found. Propellers of both out-1 
boards and inboards must be ex-! 
aihincd for cracks, wm-ping or bent i 
blades.- Damaged propellers should ,| 
be replaced or reepnditioned. Fill i| 
lower unit with a good brand of i| 
hypoid gear lubricant SAE No. 90. || 
Attention to these few details will ! 
do much to insure a season of 
trouble free cruising.
kiiigiagiS
T R V  c o v u n m  c L A 8 a t t i t i» $foil qutcit--------ICR RKSVLTM
RITCHIE BROS
PROUbLYjFRESENT
ELTO fo r ^S7
Hook, line otHl stiikcr, 
you ate going to fall (or 
(he Elto 3-r-ti^iiy the 
fishehnan's favorite, th is  
is the little motor with 
the BIO heart.. ■
The ideal motor 
tor a u x i l i a r y  
power or as a 
take-along motor 
for use on rental 
bo,Ms, the sturdy 
F.Uo 3 is the 
mighty midget of 
the waterways.
RITCHIE BROS. SPECIAL
$ 1 5 5 . 0 0
GENEROUS TRADES —  EASY TERMS 
Come in Today
R ITCH IE  BROS.
“THE HOME OF ELTO" '












|i 'atlon into effect some time next 
year.
Questionnaires seeking general 
, comments on the licensing of boats 
j[ and their operators, and on naviga­
tion safety regulations, were dis­
tributed to a number of yacht, 
clubs, power boat squadrons, ■ boat 
builders and - outdoor magazines, 
John Baldwin, deputy minister of 
transport, requested in an accomp­
li anyingw letter that these question-: 
n.()ircs be returned to the depart­
ment o transpovt ,to assist in 
framlng:of legislation. ,
The following areexerpts from the 
writings of some of Canada's lead­
ing outdoor personalities, and-were 
Dublishcd in Canadian newspapers 
and magazines following announc* 
ment of the passing of the omended 
■Act:'.". -
•»ETE MCGILLEN
“Here arc some of the possible
“Some legislation is in force now, 
on the 'books,; Uie problem is that 
it; isn’t being enforced . strongly 
enough.  ̂Gdverhinentv standards tot 
life--saving cushions and- - j ackets 
should be more stringeWt.’ A crack­
down on the speeders I liave men- 
tidriedirtplus ; heavy firie  ̂ wduld 
malVc: “these ivJ think twice 
before itMw dpcn up the throttle,"
REO^ B.“' F I F E : ,
’ “Bod , and : GunMagazirie is 
opposed to; the amendment to the 
Cartada iShlpplng Act contaiticd in 
]Bni 349 and passed during 4hc 
third seission of the 22nd; Parlia­
ment insofar as, that Bill pertains 
to the itcensing of small boai 
pperators.;:i^”'̂ ;■■‘'■/■‘";-'■'''' /  "■
“We- are opposed - for .me: fojlow 
ing reasons; whaf is ‘lieedM is 
education and . enforcement; ad­
equate enforcement of the previous 
regulations had never been attemp- 
r e S r  .0"  " p iS U S d  t e S :  *«5 except le » very ceseel wey, 
f f o w V  chid J  eSTbe iwe »jperate outboard motors; the tourist Jeen attempted in a serious man-
ndustry will b? crippled; resort i”®’ ' . . .■ * * j “The, thrge main causes of. boa?-
ing aedidehta ̂ overload Irig! over-
powi:ering ; Wnd > inept handl 
ing rough’iWeather. Licensing solve: 
honeidffmesb; p
Tperators won’t be penniited to' 
rent any outboard-powered boat 
miess the renter has a license; 
.vhich means the resort operator or 
ine of his emplifycos would’ have 
D pilot such fishing boats; boat
'"li|A tOWiMLymt' |l ' tUMI'' 
“ 'WmraNiNi'Ai''
M g ssiAtHi
f ot  Yt ht' M* V ('/■ y Du
■ The legendary picture of the 
Cahadibn sportsman getting' up be­
fore dawn, dressing hurriedly and> 
quietly , in the dark, and tiptoeing 
down to the kitchen, where he 
whips together a few sandwiches 
collects his gear, -and silently leaves 
his family, is fast becoming jus: 
.that—-a legend. - 
Today, the lone fisherman, hra- 
ter or camper jS in the minority.? 
Sportsmen have discovered that 
taking their families on outdoor 
trips adds vastly to pleasures of 
such cxpiditions. lri short, we have 
discovered family and group en­
tertainment—̂In the great outdoors, 
as. well as in the livingroom.
Putting the legend to rest is the 
irrefutable fact, that approximamiy 
75 percent of men who go on fish­
ing trips today, take their families 
with themy Another • indisputable 
fact is, that the past few years 
have shown an enormous gain in 
family outboard cruising on B.C.’s 
lakes and rivers.
To enjoy outboard cruslslng, you 
don’t have to own a boat. You can 
throw your motor in your car 
trunck annd take-off lor any water 
way o( your choice, where almos 
always, boats can be' rented.
dividual - licensing, program wil
iverie.*, would be hard hit; Indian require personnel and money tha 
'ulc’cs, many of whom can’t write,]could, better be spent on enforcinf 
cad or swim would be but o( presortt regulations and on educa-
m
business; Swampy Crecs up.Hud-^ 
3on Bay sway ■ would not bo; peri 
.-nitted to operate freighter canoes; 
rnd coastal fishermen would be 
greatly l.nconvcfilcnccd, if not evu; 
ff from their livelihood,
"H seems to me that regulations* 
-*oVcri )g the licensing of 'small' 
mats hit n great galaxy of boat 
ownei-s and operators wlto are not 
orgnized It would l)c of great im-; 
nmlance to the Norihern Oul,- 
’itters, tlie Association of Tourist 
Reports of Ontario, loml ojipcclnlly 
o the outdoor writcis, who’ nfici' 
all ore the voice of the unurgmirCd' 
sportsmen. \
“Mudt of as, who have been in 
the' writing game n long time- 
know full well that often Icgtslai 
Jon Mips thrOMgh under the guid‘‘ 
ing hand of on® member who haV 
been press'ired by a group, and the 
*uH import of the law Is not Im 
'mediately apparent to those who 
vote for it.’’ , ,
fINO WIVTK
-VI'S’a take ,n In'o’t at \vh,V,thLv 
-^gtshtiun la even tK'lng conalderod' 
Therd arc too tna 'y drowings each; 
yOar—even on® Is too many, R'li, 
mo'* .ot them pre caused by owtw-i 
la d ing or ov«r-powering a, boat*
tlon,
- “Mention -has been made of the 
successful use of motor vehicle 
penniti) in stopping accidents. W 
all; agree' that the permits wouU' 
be usolcjss 'without cnforcemcnT. 
Boating, right now, is 0 great deal 
sdfer' .than, car driving with its 
oermits. Iti fact, booting is the 
safest mode of transport in Canada 
today,*’,, V .
GOOD MEOAPMONE
. A nOwsiî tper ,or magazine rolled 
Into conical shape will provide the 
skipper with o good megaphnno
needed',
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/  CHECK thesl featums and yaull agree. . .  
the greatest boating value today is . . .
GLASSPAR!
ONLY GLASSPAR GIVES 
YOU ALL THESE 
FieATURES.




V Spray Deflecling Chines 
V. Reverse Sections Forward
V Raised King Planks
V Rubber Gunwales
Check these GLASSPAR features today at;
DAY'S SPORt CENTRE
BERNARD AVE,
: Vi ' 5̂  ' ''* i ' A  ^ •‘A. S<35<
You can prove to yourself . . -feature by feature . . . that 
CRESTLINER is Canada's Finest Aluminum Boat . . 
Canada's best boating buy! Come in, let us help you choose 
your CRESTLINER from 27 models. Every model built of 
full temper aluminum, is permanently water tight. Built in 
flotation for surest safety afloat.
Ge e  CRfeSTLINER FO R 1957
COMM ODOBE 14
as illustrated only •• $550
TREAD60LD SPORTING GOODS
PIlD N E 28711615 PEN D O Zl $T.
Your Johnson Outboard Dealers, 
and B.C. Distributors for CrcstlincLs.
' BAAAdgrfni BiAiyi Mudk- jwWt
: . i - - ' V
With an ilto you'ff 
turn of corefrtf 
Ing fun v̂ nrewr Vou 
go. Undnr ’’Oniboord 
Mofori" in any tala- 
phono booh i| iiiind o friondly 
llto dooUr, with foclory troinod 
oxporitneo, ready to hflp ond 
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IW iilw w i^  mmtm ,lr«lwRI!if
I ' h  I/*:
T im e  f o r  H i g h  L i f e . . .
Welcome as sĵ Hng: a ̂ Irefreshfng  bottle 6f Princetoif High Idle 
. . .  the light and sieBtful̂  pilsen beer that makes a good day so 
much betterl - The water* the brewing* and more of the best 
Ingredients make the difference in this beer* High Life 
beneflts from the sparkling mountain water Of the Tolameen 
... and iCs brewed by the best of brewmasters.
Take home a case tomorrow, and discover for yourself 
- Canada's Aneat pilsen beer-Priileeton High Life!
Free Home JMivwy:
I" '  '
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i ’'' i/'J
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A happy man on Tuesday after* 
noon was Tborvald Tostenson, 
C.NJL section foreman, finishing 
hif last day's work after 42 years 
of service with the road. The 
veteran railroader and. his wife. 
Ellzatxdh. were honored by his
AFTER 42 YEARS:
END OF SERViCE
fellow workers in a- small recep­
tion. foliowing his completion of 
the day's work. In the picture 
above, Mr. Tostenson, right, holds 
the ribbon containing the names 
of all those men who remembered 
him with a gift of the matched
luggage seen in the picture. Be 
hind Mrs. Tostenson is Ed Storey 
of Kamloops, roadmaster of the 
Okanagan sub-division, who made
the presentation.
—Photo by George Inglis
C.N. Railway Employee, 
"Toss" Tostenson Retires
Delegates from every section 
.BrUish Columbia -will attend thel 
three-day annual meeting of thel 
Pharmaceutical Association of Bri­
tish Columbia at Qualicum Beach.l 
I June 12. I
Dilncan M. Fraser, Qualtcuml 
Beach, whp convened the last coh-l 
ference at Qualicum, Is again serv­
ing in that capacity.
Chief speaker will be Hon. Ericl 
Martin, provincial minister of|
I health and welfare.
Among the topics slated for dis-| 
cussion are: I
Pharmacy as a vocation; studcnil 
perceptor manual; student orienta-l 
tlon; social service; health insur-l 
ance; professional relations; veter-l 
’nary and agricultural drugs; anil 
<vhat part the association Is expect-| 
cd to play in civil defence.
The social affairs committee hail 
arranged a reception for June 12J 
a concert on June 13. golf and iish'l 
ing on June 14, the annual ban-| 
quet and dance also on June 14.
Officers for the ensuing tenr| 
will be elected at the closin'? ses 
■jion. Current president is D. Aj 
Denholm, Vancouver; vice-presi 
dent is J. A. Lock of Chilliwack.
Councillors include: C. W. Burr I 
Victoria: R. R. Pattison, Chemalnus:| 
G. A. Elliott, Kelowna; P. D. Zac-I 
harlas. Nelson; G. E. K. MacDonald I 
Cranbrook; L. E. H. Fulmer, Princc| 
George.
Convention committee memben 
are: finance, J. S. Spurt and Lloydl 
Schopp, Nanaimo; entertainment. EI 
U. Hynes. Parksville. Mrs. D. KJ 
Wilson.' Albemi, and Mrs. D. MJ 
Fraser, Qualicum Beach; regtstra-| 
tion, Harold Woodland, Courtenay! 
and Archie W. Kennedy, Nanaimo!
A simple wish to take it easy.Tuesday. /  '
do a little fishing and “maybe take | Section forman Thorvald Tosten
a trip back to Norway next year' 
is all a railway employee of 42 
years service had to request when 
he bade his fellow workers fare­
well in a brief cermony at the CJl. 
freight sheds In Kelowna on
SAIK VACCINE
1700 Children 
To Have Polio 
Shots By June
Some 1,700 children in this 
Health Unit, or 33 per cent of the 
entire school population, wilt have 
been innoculated with two or more 
doses'; of s Salk vaccine on comple­
tion of the South Okanagan Health 
Unit Salk Poliomyelitis program in 
June.
D; A. Clarke, MJ)., M.P.H., told 
the quarterly meeting of the Union 
Board of Health that a substantial 
shipment of the vaccine received in 
May could immunize all the child­
ren in the valley from one to 18 
years. A series of Salk vaccine 
shots, he said, consists of three in- 
lections; one month between the 
first and second, and seven months 
between the second and third in­
jection.
Children eligible are to be immu­
nized on the following schedule:
E*re-school children—special cli­
nics are being held in May through­
out the Health Unit, in order that 
two inoculations may be given prior 
to the 1957 polio season. These chil­
dren will receive their third injec­
tion in January. 1038.
Senior high pupils—consent cards 
were forwarded to all parents with 
eligible children in Grades 10-13 
during April. Students are being
son ended his half century of rail­
roading, 32' years of which has been 
in the Okanagan sub-division on a 
happy note, with his wife i|liza- 
beth, and one son, Hank, present 
at the send-off.
Two other sons, Jim and Carl, 
former BCD’s, and both well- 
known Kelowna sports figures, are 
living in Sacramento and _ Van­
couver. Carl sent a wire wishing 
his father good wishes on his re­
tirement ■
MATCHED LUGGAGE 
Ed Story, roadmaster of the 
Okanagan sub-division, presented a 
matched luggage set to Mr. 
Tostenson, and wished him good 
health in his retirement 
George Dodds, local freight 
agent said he had known “Toss” 
for 32 years, and proclaimed him a 
‘master- of the Swedish polka.’’
Mr. and Mrs. Tostenson both 
ttitillked'the .men for their good 
wishes and gifts. '
Bom on a farm in Norway, three
miles from the Swedish border, Mr. 
Tostenson came to Canada at the 
turn of the century, and started 
railroading in Savona in 1915.
After a short spell In Llitleford, 
ne came to Kelowna in 1928, and 
has lived here since then.
His three boys have made 
name for themselves in local sports 
circles, and Hank is coach of the 
B.C. interior basketball champs, 
and the league-leading Okanagan- 
Mainline baseball entry, the 
Orioles. ♦
Mr. Tostenson’s chief reason for 
wishing to take the trip 'back to 
Norway is to see his two sisters, 
one who still lives close to the 
farm where he was born, and the 
other in Oslo. .
SILENT WPRKERS
An election could be held quiti I 
successfully with less public utter | 
ance and fanfare but it could no i 
be held without th ework done b.' | 
that silent group which carry ou i 
the processes of the election ac 
previous to and on election day.-1 
Estevan (Sask.) Mercury.
COME IN BATCHES
One is struck by the number o'| 
Manitoba commimities celebratin; f 
75th anniversaries of settlement | 
■Whereas a few years ago one o 
^ese events was a unique notabh i 
occasion, now they come in batches | 
—Virden (Man.) Empire-Advance I
HOUSING COSTS
Surely in this age of technological 
marvels it should be possible to 
produce homes . at prices which 
would not require the purchaser^ 
to mortgage a third of their lives 
to pay for them.—Ladysmith (B.C.) 
Chronicle.
Sand -  Gravel -  Fil





A t W infield
WINFIELD—The Anglican. Young 
People’s Association sponsored an 
amateur talent concert in the Mem­
orial Hall. Concert opened with a 
piano solo (Rachmaninoff’s C Sharp 
Prelude) played by Walter Brcsch. 
Then followed the under twelve 
group Amy Kawano, (Piano Solo 
Melody in F) Faye Stowe, Laurie 
Arnold and Lynn McCarthy, trio 
sang “I Get So Lonely"; Gail Klas- 
sen with her mother Mrs. J, Klasscn
. .  ̂ J as accompanist, did a ballet dance;
during pril. Students gonny Palmer, accompanist Carol
Immunized during the imontb <>« Hamm, sang “Red Sails in the Sun- 
May
School children (grades 1 - 9)— 
During 1956. 9000 children in these
a , sang “ ed ails in the un­
set"; Kenny Witzke gave an ac­
cordion solo; Bobby Evoy followed
S c s *  ^ ^ iv X tw rin jecU o n s  of with "The Rock Island Line" and 
Salk Vaccine. A third dose will be Shirley Growder gave a recitation 
administered during the llrst week “Bedtime Story." The winners of 
of June, this group were tied for first place,
“I would like to commend the Gail Klasscn and Ken Witzke;
' excellent co-operation of the school 
• authorities, valley physicians, vol- 
’ unteelr workcra and the valley press 
and radio," Dr. Clarke sold, “They 
have osslsted the Health Unit nurses 
and clerical staffs In accomplish
second Faye Stowe, Laurie Arnold 
and Lynn McCarthy.
After the intermission Frederick 
Plotlnoff sang with his guitar a la 
Elvis Priestley “All Shook UP" and
i
W V '  I
I Ini ,
   i  o c r o m p u s h - j j Q y " ;  Bruce Bisscll present-
“A Rock and Roll Act"; Eleam..- 
*̂'*̂ ^̂ ***̂ *”* gfcat Bfixton, piano “Lo Cucarncho"
'then the Sharon Wageman, Gladys 
Seiniens, Twyla; Rclmchc trio sting 
‘’Ho.',v Anettc Rcoyo followed^ sing 
Ing “Priitty B6y“; Maricno T̂ etz, ac 
cbrdlOili solo; And GdsloKsod gayo 
two maddlogues,:; add last but not 
least Bruce Bi^cU piit oh q  htajgic 
actv'Winners'■ 'lii' ;'thoj';: last';' .‘section 
:wcî :';v''‘'iFlr8t;'v'.BI'd‘Vh'''’̂
GIa#S ; Scmcri8,^̂ ;;T̂  
secehd,; Fifcderlck Ptotinkoff arid 
third„'!,'Bruce; Bif^lt,' '■!: 'Y J . ;
«* *.*«... I The cup for the best a« rpunt
this year 
the judges 
making their decisions, the 
*ivwn entertained very ably
VttnScuvVrwh^^ by Frederick Plotinkoff and his
ATPEACHLAND
M any Rest 
In P lrtrliA  
Have VisHors
RobitiiMii Of voncouvor wnp pw^ oi ||^^i 
nw«y in that city on May ID. A l s o ^ ^ ^  




of the Diefenbaker TeamI ’ ' i
SATURDAY -  8 p.m. 
Community Hall
■ Au th o rize d  by the 0|ksnag«n Boundary Conservative ' 
Cam paign ConunlUce.
,  j ; ^ S 7 ^ ‘ ^ M U I e r a n d  IjSri and 
' ' ' Mr, W  A y i^
ottvw and Victoria
vlBitid al the home , of her sister*
- ’ trip with the band
ICO teavtng';;'i!̂ :'YtfaW«̂ ^̂ ^̂
i'l '>*1 ,11! 1
I.yav;
i'fiil
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Net Proceed$ in  Aid o f 
Pleasantyale Homes 
fo r Senior Citizens, i .  . !»,«*« •>0% ine H* • * '' '* *'*' • * . «
SATUR9AY JUNE 1st
nuwiu 1 DGnia meimhal arena
$ 2 ,5 0 0PRIZESValued Over
Pre-Bingo Entertainm ent -  Doors Open 6:30 pim . -• Game Starts 8  p.m.
Game No. PRIZE PURCHASED FROM
20
Chrome Kitchen Set —  .
Table and Four Chairs I.............:
Man*s Bulova Wrist Watch
Camping Outfit— Tent, 2 ; Air ■ ,
Mattresses, 2 Sleeping J^gs:.>.....
General Electric Rote B roil..
Ladies’ Luggage S e t .......
Lawn Set—Table and Umbrella .....
3 HiP. Outboard Motor ,.4...............
General Electric Vacuum Cleaner^Y,..
Westbend Coppenvare
Set of Golf Clubs—Men’s d r Wdmen’l
$1200.00 Trip —  GRAND PR IZ E  ..’
Ladies’ Bulova Wrist Watjch............,.•»
Outdoor Barbecue Set with Electric 
Spit ...................................................
Set of Cut Glass Crystal Ware .....V.,..
General Electric Clock Radio ......
Lawn Boy Power M ow er................
Hamilton Beach Chrome , 
Electric Food Mixer . . . . . 1 ...... ...... .
42 Piece Set Tudor Plate Flatware ..'V ,
Coffee T a b le ....................... .V
Brownie Movie Camera, Turret 
. Model, 3 Lens, f 1.9 S p ^
ic>. L. Jones Furniture C o . ..................
jpon Lange Credit Jew ellers........
Treadgold Sporting Goods ..........
Mitchie. Bros. .........1.......... ..................
Bennett’s Stores (Kelowna) Ltd. ......
T. Eaton Company ........
fc; -■ • m" ' ■ ' . , / ■
Modem Appliances & Electric Ltd.
JDay’s Sports Centre ............ ................
O R  CASH ............................................
p o n  Lange Credit Jew elle rs ............
Loanc’s Hardware .............................
Kelowna Gift & Book S h o p ............
Loanc’s Hardware .............................
T , Eaton Co...........................................
Jas. Haworth & S o n ...........................
yM* fit M * ............................................
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Tickets Available 
From,
All members of Kelottna 
Lions and Rotary Clubs
KELOWNA -  
W. R. Trencb Ltd. 
Sutton's Meat Market 
Long Super Drugs 
Orchard Chy; Motors 









RUTÎ Nb -  
Hatdie's Gmeral Store 
johrinŷ s Barber Shop
' ■ :'',i ' I i ■ .
FIVE BRIDGET -  
CottonWbod Service







And assure yourself of a 
Seat and BINGO
¥ -V . ■ , ■ : ■ I ■ .1',
Participation
OYAMA -  
Kalwood Inn
WESTBANK- 
Robin's Goneral Store 
Okanagan Aoto Court




Support Tour" RQTARY - LIONS CLUBS
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' ' '  ttaltilKC9iî '8M)SHDpr''‘ ' ' •-‘î
A T K O ^  .O a L '( C P )  w  S m ^  
y e «> «W  D u u q r O s e rk e vk h  lost his 
p e t to rtle  10 moottiii a p t. Someone 
fo o n d  tt  K c e s U y  and retum ed i i  
to  the b o y w ^ t h t h «  name •yiam tsT , 
stn i painted o n Its back.
E i ' i S s
OUTSTANDING ACHIEVEMENT AWARD
The spacious log>cabin ' style 
office of DeMara & Soit—Insur* 
ancc, on the beautiful snor«» uf 
Okanagan lake, Kelowna, was 
the scene of a recent, umuuaUy 
Interesting event, following a 
record-breaking adiievement by 
,the OeBIaras. Charles and Bob, 
Pictured above, left to ri«ht, 
are; Messrs. Bob Megaw. sales 
representative of the General 
America’Companies for the B.C. 
Interior, Bob DcMara and Charles
DeMara, and Andrety Manson, 
sales manager, for Canada of the 
General. The latter is' presenting 
to the DeMaras a plaque com­
memorating 25 years representa­
tion of the company by the 
agency, and a sp^ial President’s 
Achievement Award—the first of 
its kind to be awarded to'any 
agent in North America—honour-  ̂
ing the DeMara Agency for the 
feat of having sold one thousand
. (1,000) “package” . Ultra. policies 
for me better, more . complete 
benefits of their clients.
This satisfying achievement, by 
an agency in Kelowna,' and in; 
just over three years’ since- the 
General of America made the first 
Ultra ■ “package” policy av lilable! 
, to home owners in Canada, has. 
been recognized by Pr^ident; 
Willis. I* Campbell, of the com- f 
pany, ,as.a credit to the. agency-
and.the community.
A'fii.nner party was held at the 
WUlowMnn Hotel to celebrate this 
event'.and afterwards, a ptc-isint 
'evening - was spent at the heme 
of Mr.- and Mrs. Charles DeMara, 
1 ^  Abbott-Street. Pictures of the 
whole affair vere 'taken, and to­
gether with a story, will appear 
in..the company’s' magazine ‘The 
General A'gcnV’. ’The magazine is 
scot to .all “Cfeneral” sigents in 
North Amcricfi.!’ ; 81-lc
TOURING M iM )l£  EAST
Reporter Has Little Trouble 
Photographing Famous "Rock" 
And 'Planes Lining Runway
UNN «Mt Is rtBCS iHNMCikM
•fid-secklMCft.
-‘‘Ahbb,** *nld the cab driver as 
hb tried to hang a chaiaload around 
opr neck.
Well, we got out of there with 
b |^ wallet stm inuct. and after 
“ter most graphic, band-waving 
^irtger-pointing description 
we wanted, careered down 
I more streets to a cleaner 
loQ^ng shop where lounged sever­
al mrrel-chcsted and deeply tan^ 
ned; young men. They were sur- 
routVied by a mighty assortment of 
underwater swimming and fishing 
equipment
Anyhqw, that’s the way we got 
the;pair of feet-flippers.
Oh yes, the collar studs.





VERNON: An optimistic note for by both Tree Truits and Processors
the future of the Interior apple in­
dustry was sounded here'by. J. B. 
Lander, general sales manager of 
Tree Fruits Ltd.’; in addressing 
a combined meeting of members of 
HCCFGA locals from Vernon, Cold­
stream and Oyama.
Recently retumed from the An­
tipodes, the Far East, and parts of 
the Orient, Mr. Lander reviewed 
marketing and sales prospects in 
those areas. In addition he outlin­
ed features of the world apple pro­
duction situation culminated with 
. ringing statements of optimism re­
garding the future.
Chairman of the meeting was 3t 
Br Kidston', of the Coldstream local,
' Rounding out the bvening was a 
showing of films. The first of 
these was a production of a New 
Zealand grower and was secured 
on loan by Vernon E. l^lison, pre­
sident of the Vemon Fruit Union 
ond a member of the -delegation 
which receutly toured .the Antipo-
- dCS..' ; , Y -
The second film was produced in 
Tasmania and was shown by P. R. 
Howes, of Tree Fruits. It dealt 
with preparation of apples tor the 
United Kingdom markets.
quRsetion  perio d
A lively question period followed 
Mr. Lander’s address, led .by' Wil­
liam Basaraba, Coldstream grower 
who has been very, critical of sales 
operations, particularly on th e  
prairie market The discussion was 
ended by Chairman Kidston on 
the note thot Mr. Basaraba and 
other growers who arc interested in 
probing operations of Fruit Proces 
•ora Should visit the head office in 
Kelowna ond confer with officials.
North Okonagon district council 
chairman J, M. Kosty suggested 
,1hAt it growers wished, another 
meeting would bb convened soon 
In Vemon and w'ould be attended
officials whoiwould . be propared 
to ansvrer all quesUohs.
SET PICKING PRICES^
briei  ̂ btrinesb s ^ b n ,  the 
:hrce locals set picking- prices at 
he same level «ts las^'yearr-7̂  cents 
;or apples and' '^2' ceh'^'' lor', crab- 
ipples. Various speakers declared 
.hat they would regard the prices 
as an - ihdicatioD .and guide . but 
would not feel bound by them.
In concluding his far ranging re- 
t̂ iew, Mr.-Lander- noted-that horti- 
mltural estimates are predicting an 
Interior apple crop in excess of five 
.-nilHonns of boxes.
United States production' is ex­
pected to be sharpl^ heavier, at 
about 20,000,00(/ bushels this year, 
from 93,000.000 in 1056. but despite 
this fact he predicted good 'general 
distribution to all markets of the 
British Columbia output.
Mr. Lander said he thought he 
could sec, in any year of < normal 
br near-normal conditions, markets 
for up to 7.000,000 boxes of B.C. 
fruit. These include domestic, Un­
ited States, United Kingdom, off­
shore and processors.
Canodian production as a whole 
is expanding enormously, Mr. Lan­
ier pointed out. Crops in Ontario 
md ‘Quebec now approximate a 
'mut 7.000,000 bushels “produced in 
m area of the grcate.'tt population 
tensity in Canada, with distribu­
tion literally at their back door.; In 
contrast, our production is in an 
area where we must go far afield 
for markets.
AFPLB SALES
An analysis of last year’s figures 
shows that in Manitoba 63 percent 
of total apple sales were McIntosh 
and six times as many sales were 
McIntosh as Delicious; in Saskat 
chewun 70 per cent of the total 
were. Macs, and in Alberta 62 per­
cent,
Increased plantings .in the, eastern 
U.S. and'high and increasing freight 
rates have combing to : restrict qr 
prohibit shipments ;to -h number Of 
American states,'. Mr. Labd^ .mid. 
We have befen ’ebhcen^ti.hg';piu‘ 
efforts' towards increasing the ;dis- 
tribution of B.C. apples in the mid­
west area; of the. U.S., Texas and 
the West Coast.
One of the most promising U.R; 
njarkcts,.fdv McIntosh ,is. l»s..Ah; 
geles and)environs. '  Eleven; yeans' 
ago. Tree Fraits started; there with 
two - cars. .j' “Our distribution ̂ hak 
been built up gradually to the pre-' 
sent sizeable volume,” he said. Tn 
1955 sales were 159 cars and. de 
spite the short crop . last year, 118 
cars were sold there, ■ ’ ' ' ' ' ’
Mr. Lander also spoke on plans 
'See LANDEI. VOICES, Page Z
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(Editor’s note: Ray Munro, man­
aging editor of the Chatham Dally. 
News, is on a special assignment 
to the Middle East to report exr 
clusively for ’Thomson Newspapers. 
Following is the first in a series 
of articles which will appear in 
The Courier.) ■
By RAY MUNRO 
. (Special to The Courier)
GIBRALTAR—Within reason, any 
wel-dressed 'gentleman with two 
cameras swin^ng from his neck in 
plain sight can walk from one end 
of this strategic Royal Air Force 
base to the other, and take all the 
pictures he wants to send the folks 
back home, or to any. country of 
his choice for that matter.
He will be able to photograph 
and , measure some of the latest 
types of operational flying equip­
ment now operating in the Medi­
terranean area, the hangers and 
other military installations.
On th^ air base, which lies at the 
foot of the famed rock and which 
is sliced in two by a short-appear­
ing concrete runway, security is al­
most non-existent.
We were the only civilian to de­
bark from a RCAF North Star air­
craft after a flight from Montreal 
to Newfoundland and the Azores. 
We were not checked in or count­
ed off as we left the plane to eat 
lunch at the base mess. And we 
were not even noticed as we slip 
ped away from the group to peer 
at and photograph the ground- 
hugging and sleekly powerful Can 
berra jet bombers that blasted 
Cairo Airport short weeks ago.
And we were hot even challen­
ged as we pointed om: camera to- 
(vards the gadget-filled interior of 
the warplane.
The same ■ situation existed at 
Lajes in the Azores  ̂ a United 
States Air Transport Command 
base that also mothers the deadly 
radar-filled airborne .sub-killers 
Unlike any major RCAF base, se- 
,,The rapid rate of growth of thejeu^’̂ ty here too was non-existent 
eastern areas of Vemon. including casually strolled across the
the veterans’ and the Lakeview sub- to photograph the burned-out 
diViSiOhs; was brought to the City wreckage of a four-engined air 
Council's'attenlion recently by En- craft that had crashed on takeoff 




piled figures -on -traffic arid popu-lRs crew, 
latibn "as an aid' to civic planning I 
idr'jier^cf^’> I
.T^e IdCgri aria north apd south oitl 
SchUheri Avenue qnd east of Plea-1 
slant. Valley Road had a population I 
increase -of '22;per cent in. the five 
years- between the 1951 and 1956 
censuses. ' ’The overall - increase 
throughout;Vemoa was 15 per cent. 
Loweit'-rate of growth was in the 
old pari of the city north, of. Schu- 
tert West;̂  buir'4ie)re the gain was |
6.5 per cent.;
Density of traffic on Schubert I 
was estimated byrMr. deWolf to be 
80 pcr,cent 4>f the total of 1800 per­
sons '.who; daily drive or walk to 
the central business;; and commcr-l 
cial area:"
If you Intend travelling-to Naples, 
Italy, double-check your, bags be­
fore leaving home and don’t  forget 
your collar studs 
We did, and needed one so badly 
we took a cab to the nearest hab­
erdashery.
“One collar stud please,” we ask­
ed the proprietor. .
Si,” he said as he read off. the 
time from bis watch in Neopolitahl 
No, nô  ̂ Stud. You know,*'’ we 
described with a hand pointing to 
the button on our sport shirt col­
lar. ' ■ . , I : ■ -
“Ah, si,” he grinned as he pro­
duced a rack of multi-colored ties 
from under the counter..
Fighting our way away from his 
sales pitch we retumed to our 
cab.
“Stud, one, collar for the use of.” 
we pigeon-Englisbed him.
Si, si. For the neck, gold,” he 
beamed over his shoulder as be 
hurled the car into the boiling, 
squealing stream of traffic.
Sliding through traffic openings 
continually blowing his horn with 
one hand and waving to slower 
motorists with the other, he swung 
too sharply aroimd a blind corner 
and caromed odif the side of a 
parked vegetable truck.
There was fruit all over the 
place, not to mention people.
Grubby little children stared 
curiously at us through' the win­
dow and passersby muttered “ ‘Mcr- 
ican tourist.”
Finally the police came. There 
followed a lot of shouting and arm- 
waving. It was all very disturb­
ing.
Then it was all over and we 
boiled off down the lane leaving 
a trail of crushed fruit.
We tapped the driver on the 
shoulder to get his attention, but 
sank back in a cold sweat when 
he turned almost completely ar­
ound to answer us.
Eventualy we halted in front 
of a grubby shop set in a brick 
and mud wall. Inside, a disting­
uished looking gentleman, after thq 
initial request was made by us for 
the collar stud, trotted out what 
appeared to be some most expen-
CONTROLUNG BEHAVIOUR
If parents would . . .establirii re 
spect, admiration and affection In 
their youngsters they would find 
that controlling behaviour is not 
the super-complex problem which 
child psychologists and some mod­
em educators would have us be­
lieve.—Prince George (B.C.) Cit­
izen.
Verium  Gives 
Readings 
To W ater Bylaw
VERNON -  The $275,000 bylaw 
to provide for extensions and reno­
vations'to the civic water system 
was introduced fomially at council 
meeting and given preliminary 
readings.
A vote will likely be taken on 
th<5 measure in Juno, although the 
exact date has not yet been select­
ed. Approval has now geen re­
ceived from all departments of the 
provincial government, so City 
Clerk Ian Garven said.
The bylaw is the largest In Ver­
non’s history for watens’orks. Big­
gest single item la for construction 
of an additional reservoir on Pine 
Street. The work planned wil Ibe 
carried out during this year and 
1958.
Interest rate has been set at S’i  
per cent Members of the Council 
expressed the hope that ^citizens 
will purchase a large part of the 
issue.
W herH s 
I ' a i i o t h e r w o r d




Bell’s—the finest of rare old Scotoh
Whiskies. It's time you tried It I
O L D  S C O T C H
m% Scotch \nudilM dhunod, blended lod bottled l> SooUud 
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Switch to ShDil Promiuiii with TCP’'‘ 
and rostore lost power while yoii drive!
J H I
m
, H ow  can a  gasotint^, b ring  b$dk |ti>wer yo«ur engine 
baa* lost?  O nly bjr overcom ing the 
\O o  ace, moat engines lose pow er as a  tesnit 
o f  certain deposita which fewm on  apArk ploga and  
in  com bnstion chambera^ lin fact, cnginccra agree 
tha t these deposits are.tbe ma}or came 
o f  pow er loss in  modern high compression engines. 
(Even ft new cOlj^ine d m  lose pow er w ithin 
9 .0 0 0  m iles). But T C P  in  Shell Premium C ssolinc 
neutriiUges these deposits w bih jtm  afrifee— 
brings back the  power your, engine ibas lost.
I 'f < ' tf' ii .1 It l(  ̂ i \ n  ^ I't. it A i  |kt f jj* rit *
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At B(mU]^s Bay, |iear Sudbto.^litoieleu .  mindtes; I4gbt,rains have helped to dampen 
rMldthts view the veroalns of tnelr 'tfallcr the 'fine that have-spread over 25/)00-tores 
after dO-ni]^'winds blew Ji forest fire Into the . in'Northern'Ontario^ out
I f nuu 
-mjrfj  lu  *  
coamanity, razlna most of-.- ....... -T- ^--- - ■ M..-—
A i
th# Ndmet in affw
m ■ iiOriii *1 > u »  mifc t  ,„ t'
l I
 Norther ' Ontari fi  more rain Is. needed' 
‘l>ef<:rjs the daneer inf Ihe'flre spreading la pa»t.,-■«■■-. ■«̂-_-̂ ....-i..... .........  . . . . . .  ■.. -,
DE4DUNE JUNE , t
CentertnidI PlahriAre^lle^^^^ 
N.
I this is On undertal^nif worthy of 
tprdvlh^lar retoi^nitWn, *'a' 'larger 
grant ^oi)M be allocated.
I '- I'he' bdard told the' Salmon Arm* 
ICha^ .representatives to submit 
estimatedof expmditures ■ and in 
addition- a full oiitiiiie of the ac­
tivities for consldethUon.-
VKWON;,Belated dwitlon dh a JUNE 1 DEAUNEX 
is holdingcentennial project it i  up 
completion pf 'a' p^tteni. for ,the 
Nohh Okanagan. . „
Throughout*.the northern, part of 
thp valley, community plans have 
been finalized for the most part 
and work underway on the menu*, 
mental task of celebrating British 
Cpltmbla’a 100th birthday.
Most communities have plans 
finalized on the 40 cent and 60 
cent matching grant projects.
And ihosA ^ h id i haven't, have 
some idea *t least, of what they 
will be uriertaking.
All except Vernon.
TentgUve plans have been an­
nounced for the celebrations, but 
so, far as. the permanent project Is 
concerned, the local centennial 
committee is still as much in the 
dayk as it was two months ago.
At a meeting of the EC. centen­
nial committee board of directors 
in 'conjunction with representatives 
frpm communities in the north 
Oluinagan held in Vernon- Friday, 
rejiprts were heard on the progress 
made on projects and celebrations. 
.Vernon ’ was- the '  onlF'outstand* 
ing committee, which had not 
definite in regards to a project ^
-Many.'of the communities- h^d 
not. decided-finally, but they gave 
indications of what .was being con­
templated.
Speaking on behalf of the local 
committee. Aid. Harold Down re- 
; ported that Vernon's celebrations 
would* probably be held in the sec­
ond week In August following the 
Kelowna Regatta.
He gaid there would be a whole 
week of celebrations tying in with 
the army and a tattoo display.
On the' subject of 
project,. .AJd. Down 
had ; bMn submitt^. but he did 
not elabota^ before thC board. - 
' Deadline for suggestions has been
set at June 1. . [year-old Tommy Banks, though* to accused of spying on his wife
Ald| Down stated that so far as be Nova Scotia’s youngest angler. 
comm'ittecs was concerned every- L  at It again. ®
th g was well .Ofddnized. fight i n ^ . j  out regularly since the xtTO AND BDSSIA
„  . . ^  . .troutseason opened, and his father,
He mentioned that Coldstream Dr. Ned Banks, thinks he may land 
district was entering the project the most fish in the family again 
and celebrations with the city. Ithis year.;
^ e  difficulty was being'expe- He has his own rod and reel, 
r ie n ^ ,  he toW tte  bogrd, in rc-jbaitea his own hook and takes off 
rowing an ind.'^dtion one way oriany ffsh he catches, which were a 
the .other, wheihtt the BX district [good, many in 19M. During the 
was taking up with Vernon. | winter he fished for smelt through
*'We feel we should be getting [the Shelburne harbor ice, 
the grants from that unorganized! His only special equipment is a
permanent] 
id several
in fa n t f  Hiherinan 
f o r  Season
SHELBURNE; N.S. (CP) — Fair-
Camdian freas Staff IVfUcr
Ceoerallssimi Cbiang Kal Shek 
held the Chinese Nationalist capital 
(4 Taipei oh the isUind of Fornu^ 
under strict mlUtaiy rule after a 
wave of anti-American rioting 
wrecked the U E  embassy .there 
and injured 13 Americans.
Nationalist troops held Tajpei's 
SOOHOO population In tight check a.s 
authorities sought the mob leaders 
who turned a protest . against on 
unpopular UE- court-martial de­
cision into an anti-American ram­
page by 20.000 to 30.000 Chinese 
and Formosans.
On the’ Chinese mainland, the 
Communists launched a propaganda 
cam/aign calling the. disorders 
proof that the prople of .Formoiia 
oppose Chiaiig's alliance with, the 
Cnited States. Peiping Radio urged 
Chinese in' Formosa to "intensity 
their efforts to-ivork for the Hera* 
tion" of the island.
SEE RED INFLUENCE .
Some quarters in Taipei exprro- 
sed belief that pro-Communisl ele- 
mchts opcralitig in the guiro of 
patriots had agitated the crowds. 
The Chlang government formally 
apologized to the United States and 
Indicated it will pay compensation 
for the damage to American prop­
erty. In‘the long tun however the 
U.S. apparently will end up paying 
at least indirectly for the damage. 
U.S. aid has long been making up 
the deficit in Formosa's economy.
The riots strained relations 'with 
the Unit^ States and congrc.<!8men 
and other U.S. leaders.toow a ser­
ious view of the occurrence. The 
feeling in Washington however 
seemed to be that it would not re­
sult- in cutting' off U.S. aid to For 
mpsa.,
The riots were sparked by acquit­
tal in a UJS. mil if ary court in For­
mosa of a master sergeant of the 
U S. army, who admitted shooting 
to death a 33-year-old Chinese he
separate areas of the Texas Pan- 
handle and southern plains, l^ h t  
tornadoes in Colorado and Wyom- 
ing| wcfs -by Ughi
showers, cooling the gmthd.
THE ECLOWKA COUSIEB
biit rain, hall 
wrecked tMios and uhrooted treed 
.tear Joplin;
Lander Voites
iCenUSHiad Icmb Faga Dm )
now* being made by the sales agen­
cy to launch even ime* iatCfialw 
efforts ih the wosttrai for
therefore ean edny’>>̂iii4 
The Uhtted Kingdom ti RXltl
High water was a problem in best offshore market in Wrms of
southeastern Missouri, in Texas and 
Oklahoma as a result of torrential 
rains.
loafing  along  ‘ J
Mayflower II, the little. sailing 
ship duplicating the historic voyage 
jf the Pilgrim Fathers from England 
to Massachusetts, sailed 3,460 Miles 
m 34 nays up to last Saturday. At 
that tiipe they reported their po­
sition about IJBOO miles from Nsn« 
tucket.
Skipper Alan VilHers radioedi 
Another very quiet week-dawd­
ling before northeast trade wind 
which steadfastly refuses to blow. 
Beautiful blue sea, more often 
marked by drifting golden weed 
or Sargasso Sea than by the white- 
caps of breaking water. ;PiIgrim 
Fathers should have come this way 
instead of by the boigterous and 
ice-Httcred northern route.
The pre^dent of the Royal AutO'- 
mobile Club of Canada h&s called 
for government action to ojganize 
provincial accident - prevention 
bureaus as the soundest means of 
halting the growing traffic. toll in 
deaths injury and damage. ' 
Ibmident' Douglas Maepfierson of 
Montreal, speaking to the annual 
meeting of the Canadian Automo­
bile Association at Ouebee, said 
there must be immediate action Co 
ascertain tho real causes of ac­
cidents and to find remedial 
measures through practical, re 
search.
“Facts arc heeded to determine 
the underlying causes” he said 
“These must be established through 
investigation, tabulation and study 
on the part of trained personnel 
Haphazard or imaginative data is 
of iittle value.” . .
Many of the so-called causes of 
accidents, he said.
volume and is Importsnl glso be­
cause of Us tradiUoMd tarefeteace 
for smaller sizes -of fruit than gen­
erally are. acroptable In Hocth 
America.
A most (avonible -response wan 
made to use of cell park cartons 
during the last stmm, Mr. iMt- 
der repotted. Demand for llacd 
may be expected to eonUhUe.ln 
increasing voltnne trom /o tf  14 
year. Last year's small crop of 
VMfiOH boxes meant thgt dblp* 
fnents to the U.K. wire 
Ingly- lower and aggregated 464X00 
boxes, of which almost SQ petcen. 
were Macs.
It has been our aim to obtain 
the maximum distribution of McIn­
tosh In th e  United Kingdom,” Mr. 
Lander declared.
Expansion of trade with the Ok 
Country faces several substantia: 
obstacles, including expanded pro­
duction incouraged by the {-abor 
government; Italian Imports on 
consignment; , competition from 
South Africa and. the Argentine 
and from Nova Scotia, which .en­
joys the advantage of exceptionally
l y . M r , }j.\ztder said. “Producers in  
N e w  E M lfd id  heve n m m uure 
o f protection in  that no tree im ­
ports o f a n y rom m oditlcs arc a l­
low ed Into the c o u n try .. A l l  im ­
ports o f principal fn iits  are con­
trolled  h y. th e . governm ent.”  A p - 
p ro x lm a b ^  one-half o f the LSOO.- 
004 b e se i « t  produced there 
|d ilg )|A tlF  to  U he U a  
t»d K tn t< l^  - 
|h  A u n ra lia  else a m arketing 
beard eenihda ekports Im t the do* 
meetlc m arket is a tree one. B u lk  
o f production in  arid on conrign- 
m ent b y  wholiaalMrs and retailers. 
AustraUa’s
NAtiUAND
PEACHLAND —  The Tropanler 
Store formerly owned by Mr. and 
Mrs.-Jack-Grundy has been pur­
chased by Mr. and Mrs. Don Byres 
and tke GrundjrM have left for a 
Mtdigr 1o b« tpant in tVinhipeg. 
ID*, and Mrs. Grundy wore guests
a production of apples la 
between niJOQOXOO end liXOOJMO 
per year and they export , e large 
vtdume, in 18S6 almost 4X001,000. .
Every j ' summer , evening the 
“Theatre Under the Stars” located
at i  .bouse party held at the honw 
of Nb. and Mrs. George Swarta ai\d 
were presented with a small token 
of remembrance by the grtntp 
to their departure,
i Recent visitors at the home of 
Mr. ,and Mrs. M,' Blrketund was 
M n .\R  Johnson and family, of 
Pentjclon;
Attending the square dance Jam­
boree held in Kamloops on Satur-
tt Stanley parh, ha the heart of day atiernoon and evening were 
the forNtt, preeenta popular-plays,Mr. and Mrs. Ray Miller and Mrs. 
for the'enjoyment of its visitors. tW. Bradbury.
-
highway , are 
President Tito marked his 65th based on either superficial obscr
birthday at Belgrade amid strong 
signs that Yugoslavia's erratic 12- 
year romance 'with Russia is on 
again. The Yugoslav president who 
gives his name to a nationalistic 
brand of communism rejecting So­
viet domination was wooed by a 
stream of warm personal greetings 
from .Communist-block leaders. 
Personal greetings from Moscow
vation, guesswork or conjecture, 
not on factual data.
low delivery charges by sea.
GOVT. CONTROL 
Many other of the induatry*8 
traditional eustomsra offsboi# are 
restricted by .exchange and cur 
rcncy controls. .
In dealing with the. For East, Mr 
Lander said that these markets, at 
Singapore and Hong Kong, can 
mUbBe: Club o f' Canada.baa eilled 
never be large, but are nonetheless 
important. Singapore has been a 
traditional outlet for Newtowns 
and a few Delicious. The green 
apple is preferred because it is 
hard and tart and in contrast there-* 
fore with soft fleshed and sweet 
tropical fniits. .
Both New Eealand and Australia 
protect the home market stringent-*
district as they R be Joining in the [miniature life.jacket, worn at all: to the Yugoslav Communist party 
celebrations with us.** he men- times. . «* j
tioned.
eftairman of the board L. J. Wal­
lace replied that Vernon had every 
Justification in including the BX 
district in its census submission 
for grant allowance.
He added however the district 
should' be fepresentedl on the cen- 
.t^pftiaf ron^ittee and if they want 
away later go it 
air
W ould Increase 
Area O f C ity 
A t Kamloops —
KAML0(!)PS -~ a  bylaw to in-lone,v»ey must be'able^ta ___ ^____ ^
He^said “  j r e p j^ f i t i o n ^ ^  the area oi the city bf Kam- 
hadjiero ^ d e  by the BX district [leops by two-thirds its present size 
■ ®™' was.introduced in city council by
The Salmon Arm-Chase centen- Aid. P. J. Hilward. 
nial committee's to role- The bylaw would add 701X acres
brate the provincial b i^ d a y  iVithlto the present city, bringing in ex- 
a massive Salmon Fiesta,’ was cellent i^dentia l areas, and an- 
lauded heartily by the board - of j area which gab be developed in a 
directors. conunercial Way.
A n .e i^ n ^ d  grant tm  the com-] The; bylaw, given first and sro- 
munity has been requested. ., [ond readings by the council,' la be- 
The committee feels that , aiaceling fmwarded to the department of
municipal affairs at Victoria for 
approval before being presented to 
the city propertjr oWoers' for their 
aroptapee' '..or'- r e j e c t i o n . ' ■ 
The area within vthe PeW section, 
fop: which the property nwners^sub- 
ipitted a petition asking to be taken 
into the city, Is the hillside south 
of Columbia Street, stretching back 
for apprbximatelyione ipUe.
_The north boupdary is Columbia 
Sweet l and tear pf the- Royal 
[Iniapd Rb^itai/pro the eas' 
boipidary la a : line due south from 
[the hropitu la the western 
I boupdary p  the Trans*
[Qinadp* and the south
[Upulst isvp Upe east and- West from 
I the vhill Just before the Merritt 
e p t ^ r  to ronnerî ^̂  
imutii: from hospital boundary,
H ow m uch m oney cure 
you go in g  to m a k e  out 
of B.C.’s  grow th?
A m aster p lan  to  harvest B .C .'s m ineral w ealth 
and advance her industrial grow th on a  scale 
never before visualized is now being mapped out. 
I t  calls for the  investm ent .of billions of dollars 
w ithin th e  n ex t quarter*century>rand if you 
have foresight to  invest in /th e  province NOW  
you stand to  gain a  big share of th e  profits.
British Colum bia is one of N orth  America's 
last g reat reserves of n a tu ra l w ealth—-an area 
larger th an  Texas—m ightier in industrial 
potential th a n  any  o ther region on th e  contin­
en t. And it 's  growing a t  a  ra te  second only to  
California.
L et Belfast Investm ents show you how you 
can .S H A R B  an d  P R O F IT  in  th is  t r e ­
m endous growth. W o constantly  evaluate 
t^ e  la te s t m arke t m oves and  a re  in  a  
. position to  keep you  up*to-date on any  
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T ake advantage o f ou r services* F R E E
O F C H A R G E and  w ithout obligation. Simply 
m ail th e  coupon below. Y ou receive;
I  Monthly Market Letter and Economic Comi 
•• iiury, with a brief summary of each monthla
. §  'Our Weekly IhdlrilR wUli current buy, sell, and* 
' hold recotamendatiooa, »
«  Cornpieto Invertm eat a m ic e . Including apalyak
|«?4»e) on y o M  p rtN O t
A  Complela Inform ation and our c o m n t neom im m - 
fo r p ^ k  potential: "N orthern Om a 
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mentioned “broad and over-all co­
operation” between the two count­
ries; It was the first such cordial 
greeting from Moscow to be . pub­
lished since Sovlet-Yugoslav re­
lations neared the breaking .point 
last fall. That tension arose .when 
Tito rejected Riwrian overtures in­
viting Yugoslavia . back into the 
tight-satellite fold.
Tito,himself said he is "more-op­
timistic”' about an improvement 
of relations with Moscow.
SUEZ SETTLEMENT
British and Egyptian finincial ex­
perts opened conferences at .Rome 
in an atmosphere of strained polite­
ness, .to discuss claims arising from 
Egypt’s nationalization of the Suez 
Canad and Britain's invasion of 
the Canal zone last fall.
The; talks are private,' but a 
source close to the Egyptian dele­
gation said Egypt will claim nearly 
$1,500,000,000 for damages suffered 
In the invasion. Sir' Denis %cketf, 
head of the British delegatiok, said 
that Britain “does not admit lia­
bility."
STORM-TOSSED AREA ;
The worst outbreak of t) î.stcr8 
in recent years struck the [kmcrl- 
9an mid-west last week, as '̂{dozens 
of tornadoes tore through thb mid­
dle of the continent At lca$t four 
persons were kiUed, scvetnl int 
Jured, and property dama^ :was 
heavy, ~
Four persons were killect by a 
tornado in a rural area neaf Law' 
ton in ■ Oklahoma. Hundreds of 
homes were destroyed or damaged, 
and- at least -14; persons - ihjured, 
when more than 20 tornadoc.s raked
EXUBERANT WORK
VANCOUVER (CP) -J- The Busi­
nessmen’s Art Club of Vancouver 
is exhibiting its work, and a critic 
noted: There-is a sense of freedom 
that shows a sense of exuberance 
reflecting release from pressures of 
the business world.”
Fine selections of totem poIcS 
which have been placed in 
Thupderbird Park at Victoria and 
in Stanley. Park at Vancouver are 
viewed by thousands«o£ visitors to 
British’ Columbia each year.
DITCHES —  PIPELINES 
DRAINAGE 
EXCAVATING
Free, Estimatess & s





A noihforic Insecticide for potato bugs, eoterpitlarst 
cobbdge wormsi and other destructivetnsikft.' Harm* 
lest to humans and animals. Handy shaker can.




Also ovanoblet HERBATE AMINE 20 WEED KILIER ' ^
^  Ipr towns. ANT AND GRUB KILIER kills rod Insects.
A t Hardwan^ Department and $09(/ Stons.
C H I P M i l i l  C H E M IC A U  i l M l T I D
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All you do is visit your bsink. . Specify the natural gas applian^ you want to 
install and arrange for a loan to pay the cost now. You can get a loan for gas 
piping, furnaces, hot water tanks and built-in ranges and ovens, -
- y '  ' . I '' , . ' , 1 ‘ ’ I ' ' '
, I / ; I ' , I , , I
HoW do you r ^ y t  By irionthly installments, at a W  simple interest ratê  on
’ y>\. i ' ' f ' , ' ' ' ‘ ' ’I








Local appliance dealers can hel̂  you, too, by arranging convenient budget terms,
• j I ' t’  ̂ I I ’ I '
So don't delOy: Sign up; now for efficient natural gaS (service. Construction of 
the pipelines is scheduled for eompleUon semn. - \  ,
'Is*;. "I''
Ratnral 0ai*^/A i fuet








Chcnfc* in iHijing bat^U d!
. ho(iie%rivi.n )»««' n e c e s c i t a t e d  
in tiadufinc, L. R. 
L Btcpham, df />k»wnii« hMKl of BuC. 
HF Feoem ed Shiptier* told the Fed­
eration of IVuit and Vegetable 
Worken Ifnlona convenUba a t 1 ^ '
■ tieton. ■ ■
Tlie«« changes a n d  otben 
. throughout ;he mtire industry, are 
• not withou. their e f f ^  upon the 
n orken i . d the task they per* 
form. Tn ordvr that they might more 
adequately understand this Job. the 
'speaker outlined the basis (or what 
has come about
First of all, outlining the areas 
on the (forth American continent 
where apples are' grown, he indi­
cated that both acreage and pro­
duction are on the upswing, ex­
cepting where (rost has damaged 
trees as in thia valley.
The work of Dr. H. R. McLarty, 
formerly of the Dominion Expert 
mental S'ytion, Summerland, in 
discovering boron defietency, has 
kept orchards in the New England 
states and elsewhere in production 
that otherwise might have been out 
of the apple business. Some eastern 
areas in Canada; such as the Mari- 
times, and parts of Ontrio, had a 
dectlning production and acreage, 
but other areas, notably Quebec, 
were on the upswing. He said that 
the french Canadian province a!' 
CMk ready baa up to a five million 
V .  bushel yield, and will have from 
W ' seven to eig^t million busbeit when 
production reaches its peak.
In Canada the production aver' 
ages about one bushel per capita. 
The consumption is about 27 pounds 
per capita, Hhoce exporting of ap 
pies is csaentiaL Despite the fact
that the UJ5. consumpttan is only chases In China had always been 
21 pounds per capita, and tJidvisuaU, and would likely centouat 
overall consumptimi from all accaa,i<m that baala. In addition Q dna, 
greater than that df Canada. ihe> 1 Japan and other part of the Oelent 
aliU fom the best basic futunt are now producing apples tb m - 
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Oil gives you m<»« hcftt 
units iper dollar than any 
other completely auto- 
maUc Aiel. With HOME 
FURKACE OIL you 
{enjoy the ultimate in 
ooipfort, cleanliness and 
.convenienoe, It*a the safe 
Aiel
H O M E
n .k N T I N Q  t o o  A M B lT fO V R  
Hr. StcplMms outlined the over­
seas market, and said that on tne 
strengtii of the United Kingdom 
pre World War II sales pla iting 
had perhaps been too ambitious. 
Today overseas, and ail off-shore 
:a!es of apples, had dropped to a 
larcst minimum. Many .fbnncr 
Markets, in addition to thc iUnlted 
'kingdom, are today producing their 
)wn, and in place of the large 
orders formerly placed wish Can- 
da. are making only token pur- 
dieses.
This means, be said, that closer 
attention must be made to North 
American sales. Lowered Canadian 
ariffs bad meant a wider choice 
f tropical and nmi-tropicai fruits 
or the Canadian as well as the 
rjS. hourewife. As a typical ex- 
imple he cited ,a ‘ recent visit he 
had made to a Winnipeg super­
market.
•n ic outdoor' temperature, was 
’4 below. In looking over the fruit 
land. I could see _ everything 1 
<»uld think of but fresh raspber- 
ies. Hence when our apples come 
n to nch  stands they are in s'iff 
ompetition. and are no.t as used 
0 be the case, one of the few fresh 
tems available.
In addition to haying othpr fruits 
vatlabie, the modem housewife is 
iccustomcd to the self-serve store. 
And that means ttwre is no one, 
io store salesman to push Can- 
idian fmit. If it is to be sold, it 
must sdl itself.”
He spoke of the competition to 
get on the "eyc-levcl" shelves or 
bins pointing out that items on 
which the retailer gets the best 
mark-up earn thia spot—the one 
I'rom which' greateist sales are 
drawn. Other items take lesser 
olacement - He said that citrus 
growers insist upon the retailer 
getting a good margin of profit 
from their produce.
Supermarkets and similar stores 
vant only the best of fruit, and 
generally demand one size and one
adian produce tof markets in the 
A ntipo^ and elsewhere.______
Post O ffice 
AtW esH iank 
H it By Auto
An JB-year-old driver has left 
Westbank post office In a pre- 
caiitMis. portion.
' Skidding sidewise over a highway 
curve, Joseph Fisher, 18, of Kel­
owna. struck the frame building, 
smsudiing in (he wall badly and 
wrecking the rear end of his car.
ROMP aaid three passengers 
were in the car with Fisher. No­
body was hurt.
Impact of the crash was so 
violent the building was jolted oH 
balance.
Police said Fisher has been prO' 
cceding southward when the skio 
occurred on the long curve norti- 
of the post office. The car travel­
led some distance before it hit the 
building. >
Westbank post office is set bad 
20 feet from the road.
jo iii hi. Researdh
. C A R M A N , Moil (C P ) -> More 
than 7S farmers in this district SO 
miles southwest of Winnipeg have 
bainded togelber to undertake a re- 
searcb poject that will provide them 
with data and bustnesa guides, and 
help them to plan a more cHidcot 
farm businets. .
The project has been undertaken 
in co-4qp«raUon with the University 
of Manitoba'a department of agri­
cultural economica and (arm man­
agement
It is-.a study of good business 
practices and ways of applying 
theaa to fanning. The experiment 
will also establish a method by 
which a fanner, or group of farm- 
iers, may organize in a sound farm 
business organization.
In addition to funds proviaed by 
the fanners thonselves through the 
Carman Farm Business Association, 
ihe project has reedved more than 
ilOJKM) from 11 other contributing 
organizlions.
The project will be carried out on 
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EAST KELOWNA — Douglas 
Lloyd who is on holiday from 
England and staying with relatives 
id Kelowna .was'vUitlng old timers 
in the district last weekend.
Mr. Lloyd was a former resident 
of East Kelowna before he joined 
the army to serve in World War L 
He was wounded in action and later 
returned to Canada, iiJhere he re­
ceived bis discharge.
He returned to England in 1916.
By 'JAMBS K. NESBITT
VICTURlA — B.C. Conservatives 
are in politicians' seventh heaven 
because of the success of the visit 
to this province of their national 
leader, John Diefenbaker.
And who can blame them? Every­
where Mr. Diefenbaker went he 
drew huge throngs to hear him, un­
til Victoria and Vancouver staged 
their biggest political rallies in all 
time—4.000 in this capital and 6,000 
in Vancouver.
Truly, *twas trnnendous. and this 
column will right off eat a large 
slice of humble pie for writing, in 
advance, that the Victoria Conser­
vatives were being downright fool­
ish in hiring the OjOQO-aeat Memorial 
Arena, and expecting to come any­
where near to filling i t  Well, per­
haps they didn't fill it, but 4,000 
people is an awful lot of people in 
anyone's language, even if they 
dont all vote for you.
The election campaign’s certainly 
warming up, and it's going to be 
really hot before it's over. Ah. well, 
there's not long now; by the time 
you read this there’ll only be 
little more than a week.
It's good to have so hot a cam­
paign. even good 'to have all the 
often mean name<<alling that’s been 
going on between rival politicians, 
the charges and counter-charges, 
th e . catcalls, one side calling the 
other side liar; the bands and the 
buttons, the placards, even the top 
politicians being driven around, in 
fancy pink convertibles, like heroes.
All this creates wide public in- 
te i^ t in politics, and that is good. 
If there’s one great danger we face 
in Canada it’s apathy of the elect­
orate in their own affairs. That is 
the chief danger to our democracy, 
not that this party, or that party, 
being duly elected, should run the 
government of the land for four or 
more years. As long as the elector­
ate is wide awake, and alive to its
own interests,, ioo party in )>ower 
will do much harm, for. knowing 
the public to be wide awake, it will 
behave itself in office, knowing full 
well the public, if it doesn’t-w ill 
rise up tn awful indignation, 
throw it out of office.
How will it all come out June 10? 
Well, it's a foolish man who'U pre­
dict that one. This column still 
thinks the Liberals wil make It, but 
in B.C. it would now appear the 
Conservatives might increase their 
House of Commons representatives.; 
If this be so, at whose expoiae?
This column thinks at the Liberals 
expense, for It still, thinks. that 
SCN^where, somehow Social Credit 
will pick up a few more seats than 
It had before, and that the CCF will 
remain just about where it was in 
the last Commons. - 
All of which could add up to the 
necessity- June 11. of eating some 
more humble pie.
Anyway, it’s all going to be ex­
citing, and don’t get too enthusiastic 
about predicting — remembering 
that anything may happen in an 
election, as In a horse race.
KtaA R) tlw Ifiddle BttL
Findlimlliat trip had agm d with 
hlih. Mr. Thomas left BritaiA early 
this spifinE by bdat and arrived in 
Canada, coming otrecoy t<# north­
ern Alberta to visit another son. 
Dr. Alun Lloyd Thouiaa, at Smoky 
Lake,
Still active In church work, he 
has preached at l&oaoky Lake and 
took part in a vredd ng ceremony 
here shortly after hu ftrrlvaL 
Plana have, been laid for Mr 
Thunas* return to hU'home in Pen 
Maen Mawr in August Already, 
he is thinking of his next trip. It 
will be to Indie, where his mission 
ary daughter and aon-in-law are 
stationed. But, he said. "I’m won- 
deting what effect the heat would 
have oh me.**
n s  miAivNA eoHtint 5
ROUND RELIC •
MASSENA. N Y. (CP) — A per­
fectly round limestoae' aphere 
plucked from the bottom of the 
Limg Stult Rapids areas by an Am­
erican project wwker caused some 
interest Iwre. Speculations on Its 
origin ranged frtmt an ancient geo­
logical Creak to a modem grave­
stone ornament
Motorists can vividly reckU the’ 
glamour of early imld rush days as 
they drive over the Cariboo' High­
way through central British Co­
lumbia, -lor at the 06 Milo House is 
preserved the original ’ stagecoach - 
that ran the Cariboo Road nearly 
a century ago.
The Brownie Pack has a picnic 
on Saturday last at the rearing 
All 47 domestic v.atcr systems in j.^°‘**’ The weather was ideal, 
the South Okanagan T ^lth  U n it had “ g ^  time hunting
arc being tested by a unit gani- ““d gathering wild
tarian. 1 flowers.
TT*? i***rv* Miss Connie Evans who wasUnion Health Board, Dr. D. A. ,jjj Kelowna Generaltjrade of each variety. "Thus it is j ^  -hat this would rvciowna uencrai
becoming ouite evident to us that *'*^**r’v̂ ’“*'****”f-* Hospital for a few days, is recup-s T a b m w T  c ^  grade f m l  is j« “ "d the quanti y of water con* e„Ung at home. '
.isnn'c^ throughout the year, and .
' »  « > ' « f  M « . H d o .) haj returned
iu-IHnv tor the noorer annle’̂  chlorinators. to her home m Everett, Washington,
Mr. Stephens sp^e  of a test that Clarke. Told, the meeting that after spending a week at the home 
was conducted using S p ltze n b erg  • ® comprehensive report on systems of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. W. 
apples. One lot came front an area ha?:,been made by D> Agassiz. TheI.Johnson.
- ■ 'report pointed out the danger of
drinking water from irrigation dis- The East Kelowna Scouts attend- 
tricts, the need for the protwtion hd  tlie camporette,_held at Mercer's 
of water sources, and the necessity [Flats, Okanagan Mission, during the 
of filtcration and chlorination of 'loUday weekend. Owing: to the 
drinking w’atcr. - ' wet weather they had to return
According to the .report; ■ water[ lome Sunday afternoon.
other than the Okanagan, and 
Tirked at half the price of the Oka- 
lagan fruit. Yet the Okanagan 
iroduct was selling - conserv'atively, 
wo or three to one of the other 
cheaper -apple.
■ "So you see, price has little' to 
do with' it,” ho said..
B A G  P H E F E B B E D  .
/After a series of experiments, it 
had been foimd. that the housewife 
nrefers a type of container that can 
be picked' up and carried away; 
thus the plastic -bag has.been’ de­
veloped.
- ’’Apples, loose in a bin are not 
satisfactory. We watched, in 
Montreal, one lady shopper ;pick 
up 59 apples to sort out one dozem 
You can imagine what the residue 
of lhat bin looked like at the end 
of a day.” .
.'ihe shippers' head- then went 
on to explain the tariff siutationi 
At one time there had been cx- 
rcmcly high protection, but this 
lad induced too large new plant- 
ngs that arc. now causing a glut 
on the market. High tariffs arc 
lot what the Industry wants. What 
s needed is, a barrier to stop 
‘disaster selling,” Mr. Stephens 
Stated. T h is  means that when 
product had glutted U.S. home 
market the unsaleable balance is 
dumped on to the Canadian one. 
And that immediately knocks the 
sMds from under us,” he said.
Getting a change is not easy 
owing to the Geneva pact, sighed 
by 34 nations. To obtain n i'c t from 
such dumping, and to get pro­
tection, Canada must be willing 
to-make a concession in soltnc 'other 
sphere.
To meet all these clallcngcs has 
required the co-operation of the 
entire industry, and had ncccssi 
*at^ chanty in packinghouse op-, 
crations. Tiddlijonal changes wilt 
me about in the near future, sh
toot vaiicy trull con both rcthjn its 
present place i on toe Canadian
testing in‘ Kelowna,- West. Siimmer- 
land, Penticton and Oliver-; indi­
cates. that careful supervision of 
chlorination' proceedings has taken 
place. All samples, te st^  wers neg- 
iiive for- coliforin organisms.
At Bluebird Bay, Okanagan Mis­
sion, Dr.' Clarke reported construc­
tion of a $40,000 domestic chlori­
nated w a te r system for the 400 
residents - is underway. ’ ;
The $160,000 water system at Rut 
land commenced operation in Feb­
ruary. and reconstruction of West- 
bank Spring? is in progress.'At the 
Okanagan Lake campsite,. south of 
Summerland, two chlorinators are 
being installed to insure .a safe 
water supply for the travelling 
public.: The provincial department 
of recreation also plans to chlori­
nate the domestic water supply at 
thtler's Beach.
Estimates on a chlorinator for the 
Pehtictoh East Bench flume sys­
tem, which is contaminated are be 
ing. obtained with' a view .to the 
early-installation of a chlorinator. 
Residents on this system hbve been 
idviscd to boil drinking water.
At Faifvjew Heights, some struc­
tural changes to the intake gallery 
lave been-made. This will reduce 
the heavy silting problem, which 
plays havoc with irrigation sprink­
lers as well as the chlorinator. 
Interest is ■ being shown .by the 
rosidents of ’Trout Srcck in a do- 
nestle water system to serve the 
district. A petition la being circu- 
latixl and water Is in pro-
gfCTS.
market, and regain its overaU sales 
on a level such as had beco'itob 
case some years go.
Mr.'Stephens was asked about 
sale of fruit to China'and other 
parts of Asia. He said apple jpur-
Mr; and Mrs: Mark Rose have as 
:heir guest, Mrs. B. Hagen, of 
Montana.
The; Wolf Cubs with their lead 
1FS spent the holiday Saturday at 
■lydraulic .Creek. In spite of the 
msetied weather, everyone spent 
1 happy day. •
Welsh Clergyman 
S till Busy A t 87
EDMONTON (CP)—Rev. Gwilym 
Thomas at 87 hss become a world 
traveller.
Mr. Thomas, with twinkling eyes 
and a thick thatch of silver hair, 
has been visiting in Alberta, far 
from his home at Pen Maen Mawr 
in Wales.
Except for a« few months in 
France following the First World 
War, he had never been outside the 
British Isles until he was 81. Then 
he decided to fly to Damascus to 
visit his son, a doctor in charge of 
a Damascus hospital. He spent his
PIPE-TUBING-VALVES■ V * ■ ' »
. For Your Irrigation Requirements \
See
«
Knox M ountain M etal W orks Ltd.
9 3 0 B a y  'A vc FIkmc
66-tte
Betwe<in  you a n d . . .
\ 9 J
A
. . .  y o u r Problem s
Sanitation and Maintenance for 
Motels * Hotels * Cafes •  Garages * Stores
w. D. AAIDDLETON ltd.
1131 Ellis St. Kelowna Phone 2035
76-tfc
Low Excursion fare saven you $97.00— 
leave any day of the week, stop over 
enroutc across Canada, and then spend 
15 days in Europe.
Enquire about TCA’s “Extra Cities” 
Plan. Travel to extra cities at no 
additional cost.
See your Travel Agent or call TCA 
In Vancouver a t TAtlow • 0131. 656 
Howe St. (opp. G e o r ^  HotelL 732 
Burrard St. (Lobby Hotel Vanconver).
. KNOW CANADA BETETEB
LAST RUN
irORTH BAY, Ont (CP) -  The 
Ontario Northland Railway an- 
nounoud the symbolic f' last run” of 
a steam locomotive on its-rails 
would tokc place June 24 ond 25.
t ^ L # 6 Q S f
ip lipM tio
Ui HOMEOIL (f- V
'It '”<i
V'|i:|V'
K..-H l f N C I t V  E iu m i« « *
"My name is Betty, and I'm a steno in Comlncô  FcitiliM̂  
Department at Trail.
"The other day my boss explained to me how 'hungny ttrth* 
could mean hungry people, and that when ourfcrtilben feed, 
the earth, farmers have bigger harvests—and thcie*a non 
for everyone.
"Inieresting, Isn't it? But you should ulk to my Old. Hokoowg 
much more about Cominco and what it makes »?*« ĥ gboiddr I, 
he’s been with them for over 30 years nowl
"Actually, wt’re quite a Cominco family. There’a Dad and nysclA 
of course... and I’ve got three uncles all working f9r the Oompanyi 
Oh, I know there are lots bigger Cominco famlUn Iban mm, 
hut Ave in a family isn’t bad.
"After I got thtough school and my business course, tlndg Fnd 
suggested that |  try folr a job with Cominco. Da4 agwed 
bim-so ben I am,■ I, ■■ ' V' " ■. : ■ / ( : : .1'., i
r  ,• I*' I' ' ■ ■ ■ . ' ■  '..iM _ "m
,"l like it here; l’v« got an InieresUng job. a good Mn lOto 
people to work ̂ ih, 1 gucu Uncle Fred was rljhl when
' * 'i , ' 1 ■
"Hey, I'A miss my busi Nice meeting you. . .  hyel*’
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4th to 10th Prizes
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Over 130 Car 
PARKING LOT
SAFEWAY HAS THE LOW, LOW PRKES ON
EVERY ITEM EVERY DAY
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INSTAKT O V A L T IN E ii;^ ^ ^ ' 69c 
CHOCOLATE
/* A C C i:C  IN ST A N tt Chase & Sanbom< 6  oz. |  Q |  
L y r r c c . jar. R«g, $1.56 less 2 5 ^ ...... ......... l e O I
KOOL A I D ' , i , & ? ^ . . ' ^ - 5 to 2%
M |X #S H A K E  pkg. for 2 .glasses . 5 w 2 9 c
Spring Hill or Noca, .
Canada First Grade ^ . .
B I o s ^  ttin e , 
Large Curd,
16 oz. carton
Breakfast Gem. . .  Gtade "A" large 






HaVOfS iild  VflHetiOl to  pltase 
the d t^ t . te i l f i t r ih t i f l l
MEDIUM CHEDDAR C H E E S E S  tt, 59c
Delivered fresh dally to  yoor Safeway store
.. i , - y .  .■ - A  '
. Noca or KGlowna Creamery, 
Standard or Homogenized . , . 
Quart C arton ................................
CHOCOIATE DRINK . . .  WHIPPING CREAM . . .
Noca o r Kefc Creamery, quart carton A  J C  • Noca o r Kel Creamery, y .  pint ctn. 0 7 l r   ,  
SKIM MILK Creamery,’ 23c SOUR CREAM Lucerne - Q O |o  Pint carton X Y v
9
MA»«r DBJCfOUS FLAVORS
■|'  • - --------------------- -iiTi r .
PARTY PRIDE or NOCA
Cr<
AU ^Yon
Pint carton .  .  2 for 49c
'5»fe
HANOI SNACK CHEESE Irm. pk̂***̂ *
fetalt (eallbn
ittSolv'^HoluayeSaUaMiMt 
^ to  IMk oaaoiii oMiy Mill Ik « WMbt
"in^iiviNiiMMO M o m ia - f lb i i l f i f  i;,
SKVLAIIK» W hite,’Brown or . A  
d K |» A U  Sandwich, 16 oz. lo a f .........................X  for O u V
BISCUITS ^̂ *̂*’* *Small Rich T ^ j  8  o z .‘package . . .  29c
SHREDDED WHEATNabisc 2 to 37c 
POTOTA CHIPS pbg 37c
Rlue Surf
Giant Size
R eioiar 83p Less lO^
73c
Giant Size 
Regular DSp iLess lOp
75 c
DUTCH EDAM CHEESE __ ^ 6Sc
DANISH BLUE CHEESE K  to 75e
BABY GOUDA CHEESE . 47t
35e
IKtafi Assorted, A R a 
8 dz. pkgi ......i.>.i. Oa#C
SPRIADEASY CHEESE S3ĉ




i/DACT rilCCCC Canadian 6t VelVeeia,ly iy ir  I vn cco c  16  oz. package
JELLY POWDERS Flavors
CANDIES ̂ *̂**̂-**  ̂ Mints, Fruit Tangoes,
6 for 49c 
39c
4  r o ils  A 9 c
Bon Boos,’ 16 oz. pkg.
KRAFT DINNER pk. 2 to 29t
63c 
29c
SA U D  DRESSING
WHOLE DILL PICKLES %  to .
tAMATnCC **°“*‘®’ *70^l U l f l A I U C J  28 oz. t i n ................................... ........../ . 7 C
Ite m  6 y tteW  ,  .
Cheek this lis t and
D a y  b y  D s t  — S A F E W A Y  has the lo w  prlcds 
Shop si ‘  --------------------
PINEAPPLE JUICE 
SWIFTS PREMf̂ t to 
FRUit COCKTAIL to
. nd Save at SAFEWAY!
ress,
24 oz. tin 
mi,
48 oz. t i n .......




Only Five Volhines to  Go, ,eachi ^
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rv rr nomt m w i h  omaba
EAST KEIXIWNA — Tbo mootho 
}r meeUnf of the Girl.Guide A«- 
Mciation. woe held 'in the Com- 
tnunity Hall with Mrs. D. Evans 
prcsldifls. Heetlnig: opened with the 
Srownle proper. After the usual 
husioess Mrs. W. Hioce reported 
pn the m ult of the>recent codde 
$ale in the dhtricf which was n»Mtt 
lueccssfuL She said three recruits 
were welcomed at the last meeting.
A earden tea was arranged to 
take place at the bmne of Mrs. G. 
Porter, Wednesday, June 12 at 
3:30 p.m. There will be home cook* 
ing. a white elephant table, ice 






GRENFELL. Sask. CCP) >* John 
Masters caught a shrew near here. 
The four*inch, mouse*like mammal 
gave Up the ghost in a trap set for 
a mouse. •
No brush or camera can quUe 
capture the incomparable panorama 
awainting tourists at the fabulous 



















Canada’s first manufacturer of "big inch” pipe used in oil 
and gas pipelines Is only two months old, but already Its produc* 
tlon has been sold for the next three years. The $14,000,000 
plant, called Welland Tubes Ltd., is located in Welland. Ont 
its annual production will be 300.000 net tons, but the fast* 
expanding Canadian market still has to import H ae a 40-foot 
tube is inspected from the inside by a man riding'through on 
a trolley. *
NO RELIEF MEN
Big Clamor for Skilled 
telegraphers in B.C.
AT tiite m iic  <
W armer W eather 
Drawn Visihnrs 
From Many Points
wiSTBANK >*• Mr. Mrs. 4. 
{Long, of Chilliwack, spent the 
weekeml with Bin. C. Charlton and 
IMrs. L. Kneller.
Visiting at tbe,luMhe of Mis. F. 
lA. Dobbin have be«> Mr. and Mm 
Cyril White and family from Van* 
coaver, and Mr. and Mm Lome 
IDoldiiii and family from Canal 
iflats. ,
Sports for the 'children' of' fhe 
I elementary grades of Westbank, 
Ipeachland and Lakevlew Heigbta 
I schools-will be held in FeaidUand 
|on Thursday.
Mr. and BIm F. A. Dobbin have 
I left by motor car for the Coast 
BCm Pascall has now returned 
I h<nne after spending eight weeks 
I in hospital,
> Blm J. G> McCaulder left on Sat- 
ludray to Join her husband in 
Agassiz. She expects to be there 
[for the next three months.
Frank Jones and BIm Jones went 
Ion a fislUng trip to Woods Lake, 
where they report they had a good 
I catch.
Mr. and BIm A. Macklin, of 
iLangley, spent the weekend with 
|Mm L- A. Hewlett
Mr. A. Simmbnds, of Perth,
I Western Australia, arrived last 
W^h and is staying with BIr. and 
Mrs. W. Davies. He came to visit 
Ibis s i^ r ,  Mrs. Davies, Sr., whom 
I he hasn’t seen for 212 years, at which 
time BIrs. 'Davies left England for 
I Canada. BIr. Simonds intends to 
[continue on to England.
BIm Cal Cameron returned home 
I on Tuesday from a stay in boqpitaL
Mi^ Mary GiUis, of Vandei^oof, 
[is visiting her parents here.
Mr. and Mrs. T. L. Parker spent 
I the weekend with their daughter, 
BIrs. Smythe. in Kamloops.
Hrst Unit Of Kiwanls Low- 
Cost Housing Project Completed
VEBNON — First unit of the | Funds were raised by the club’s 
$26j000 Kiwanis Village was. of* I annual peanut role campaign, spun-
tlcially opened today by Mayor sored by the Royal Winnipeg,— ,.i ,
Frank Beckerr climaxing two years Ballet appearance jn Vernon, and i w h i c h  allows an income up
to approximately $1M per month.
ttvingi in the operttiofli wO . b* 
passed on to the tenants. The RJ* 
wants Village Society M pledged 
to continue the long-term manage* 
ment of the Village.
To be eligible, tenants must be 
at least 65 years of age. one of the 
couple must be in good health, and 
the combined Income must not be 
over 140 percent of the Old Age
t m  KELOWNA COtJKIEK
m r W k m t , 6 ^
WUfflElD mTES
of planning and work by members 
of Vernon KiWanis Club.
Also in attendance at the cere­
mony were Hugh Shantz, BiLA, 
Kiwanis Lieut. Governor Eiarl Rob­
ertson of Omak. Wash., and Rt. 
Rev. A. H. Sovereign who will 
dedicate the village.
Long range plans call for the 
erection of four'more of these 
buildings in the future and also the 
landscaping and development of 
garden plots and recreatidn centres.
The entire project is to aid ac­
commodation for senior citizens in 
the low income bracket 
After months of fact*finding from 
government agencies and from 
other cities across Canada, the 
Kiwanis Club purchased six lots
on 35th Avenue from the city for,room and a modern kitchen with
the nominal sum of $100 in the 
early part of 1956.
Later the contract was let to the 
Gustavus Construction Co. Ltd., the 
lowest bidder, for $24370.48.
Architect's fees, sidewalks and 
kitchen equipment will bring the 
total cost to an estimated $26,000.
Provincial government made a 
grant of one-third of the cost, a 
mortgage of $13,400 was obtained 
from the Central Mortgage and 
Housing Corporation at the low- 
interest rate Of 3.yi per cent and 
the balance, approximately $4,000 
was put up by the Kiwanis Club.
Samuel B. Morse really started 
something when he dot-dashed the 
first telegram over a wire.
For a hundred years and more, 
morse operators rattled millions 
of messages, ‘cross-country and 
around the world.
And despite big inroads into com­
munications by sadio, radiophone, 
teletype and plain old ’phones, 
there’s a big clamor in British Co­
lumbia today, for skilled telegraph­
ers. . ■.' .
Canadian Pacific Railway is 
heaviest bidder for more “railroad 
ops.”
BELIEF OPERATORS
Officials say neds'have been' a 
heavy headache since the 40-hour 
week* was established for station- 
men in 1951. Railmen never have 
been able to catch up on holidays 
since.
In B.C. Region, Canadian PacifiO 
operators have had few annual 
holidays since. 1953. ^There just 
aren’t  any rilief operators.
Meanwhile, although officially it 
isn't supposed to have any more 
wire work. Canadian National is 
hunting for key men for its moun­
tain divisions as well.
Rail exiKrts give many reasons 
for continued use of Morse tele-
The, contract for road building 
. . , , . - , , on the P. 'W. Clarke subdivision has
grafphy In an ; atomic  ̂age. Chief is qq,,, been awarded to W. BL Lewis 
Morse is considered foolproof from | jh e  develppment of this fine lake 
the point of view of accuracy. [side property will make available
More important is the fact that jjy early summer a new residential 
although trains are moved by ^ ea  v^ich will be both secluded 
telephoned train orders to opera- and readUy accessible to aU means 
tors, dispatchmg Imes can *̂ conk joj communication, 
out” at any minute.
When telephone commumcations 
(owned by railways) faU, all sta­
tion immediately take to the wire.
TWO REASONS
Serious train tieups, revenue 
loss, wrecks and other disasters can 
be averted quickly by dispatcher- 
operator use of Morse. Even with 
modern teletype installations; com­
munications wire chiefs still use 
Morse.
The Order of Railroad Teleg-
Science Expert 
Plays Big Role 
In Leqal Cases
Shorter Work Week Requested 
By Okanagan Fruit Employees
A request for strict observance 
of the eight-hour day by fruit and 
vegetable workers was among key 
resolutions passed at the eleventh 
annual convention of the Federa­
tion of Fruit and V*Jgetable Work­
ers’ union at Penticton.
A nine-hour day had previously 
been accepted particularly during 
the apple, season.
. No tinnouncement was made re­
garding planswfor wage negotia­
tions. but it is expected the in­
coming executive will deal with 
this problem shortly.
In addition to the request for a 
season-long' eight hour day, the 
convention is Investigating a group 
welfare Insurance plan.
The convention approved the 
Idea in principle, subject to rati 
licatlon'by all locals. .
A special committee was .set up 
to investigate all phases of tills 
iroup insurance plan.
Changes were also recommended 
in the federation scholarship.
In Its original form, the schol­
arship was limited tp agricultural 
studenla. At that time it was felt 
that such students would aid <tho 
' âuse of agriculture generally, and 
that those allocated to this valley 
would benefit the industry, work 
era .and growers alike.
MONTREAL (CP) — Deaths “at 
^ e  hands of peroons unknown,”: or
______  __ ^ bny violent or unexplained fatalities
rapbers, operators imion,' points up | >o Quebec Province are daily rou- 
two main reasons for the diffibulty tine to the doctors and scienttets al; 
in obtaining and holding operators, the ’province laboratory of foren- 
Foremost is pay—railroad opera- sic sciences in Montreal, 
tors are paid an average of about .Charged with the job of conduct 
$295 monthly. Next, it is .easier to ing post mortems in every case of 
train operators for railroading unexplained death, or where no 
while in their ’teens or early doctor has been in attendance for 
twenties, but say B.C.’s young men, more than 24 hours before hand, the 
we don't want to “go into the bush.” staff goes through about 2,000 cases 
Meanwhile, seniority applies and jrearly. On these, about half are 
while there's lots .of work on the autopsies — detailed examinations 
“spare board” an operator can- lie made at the request of a coroner in 
shifted from station to station un- complicated cases.
til he “bids” in a job. _______ q>ije laboratory has three doctors
and two chemists, besides a tech­
nician and photographer. Through 
their minute examinations of causes 
of death, plus microscopic examina 
mons of clothing, bullets and hand 
writing in criminal cases, they play 
a vital irole in bringing full and aĉ  
curate evidence before the courts.
At this year’s convention it wasPl '̂AMEp EXPERT 
stated there were many places I Dr. Rosario Fontaine, mcdicO' 
where. agricultural couroes are not legal expert who admits he “loves 
available. It was also pointed outln good court-fight,” heads the lab* 
that women form ^ e  bulk of the oratory.
membership, which is contributing A 'debate between legal experts, 
to the scholarship fund through sparring with “rapler-Iike.precision, 
payment bf dues, and agricultural delights him. “Like a good game of 
courses are not open to women, [chess,” observes Dr.'Fontaine, who 
The. scholarship will be broad* has been observing such cases for 
cncd,‘ so that iigrlciiltural. com* 35 years. ' .
mcrcial, and general university “A man’s life may depend on the 
students can be olcgiblc for it. outcome, and we must be absolutely 
No statement was made about certain jof our facts before giving 
the dispute Iwlwcen this group and any opinion.” says laboratory staff 
those who affiliated with Local 48* - - — - - -
of the Brotherhood of Teamsters. It 
was indicated that the group at 
the weekend convention still had 
ccrtiflcatiCn in valley plants, but 
have not yet clarified their status 
with respect to the Canadian Labor 
Congress.
Officers elected during the ses­
sion, to serve during the coming 
year arc: Mrs. Shirley Fretz, Kale* 
den, president; Henry Arlott, Î en* 
ticton, accrclary-lrcasurar, rc-clcct- 
cd. Named district vice-presidents;
Charles Jardinc. Oliver, Mrs, Alice 
Larrett, Summrrlund; Mrs. Ray 
Hawtrcc, . Kaledcn; Murdo Mc­
Kenzie, Naromata; John Von Hort­
en,' Oyama,'and Mrŝ  Leona Kost* 
tuk, Creston.
v a r i o u s  other 
schemes. The Kiwassa Club, the The proit-i is not a charity plan, 
women's auxiliary to the K i w a n i s K i w a n  s Club ^embers point 
Club, raised sufficient fundsj«»*- It is a plan designed to pro- 
through rummage sales and bake i^ide low-rental excellent accommo- 
sales to pay for the gas stoves in- dat'on for elderly people, and the
Ceoiie McLeod, Social Credit 
MLA for the North Okanagan, ad­
dressed a 'meethof In the Memorial 
Hall on Friday.
Mrs. W, J. Coe haS' gone to Pen­
ticton tor a visit with her son 
and family, Mr[ and Mrs. John
Coe.
stalled
The building has been construct­
ed of the best materials available, 
it 1$ well insulated and has double- 
glazed windows to ensure low heat­
ing costs. Heating and cooking 
will be by natural gas when It is 
available in the fall.
In the meantime, propane gas 
will be used.
The four units now completed 
are for married couples and each 
Contains a living room, walled in 
mahogany, a bedroom, with ample 
storage space, a three-piece bath-
built-in cabinets, sink, and work 
ing isurfaces, a 24-inch gas range 
and a 7 cubic-boot refrigerator.
Floors throughout are tile-cov­
ered.
LOW RENTAL
Exterior is of lumber and stucco, 
offset with green eaves and bright­
ly colored doors.
A community laundry room, with 
individual trunk storage units, has 
also been provided. Small garden 
plots are planned at the rear of 
each suite.
Rental for each suite ha.s been 
sot at $34 by the CMHC but any
Coast Doctor Awarded $2,000
For Cancer Study
income is so set as to pay off the 
indebtedness.
In choosing tenants, considera­
tion will be givea to all factors so 
that the most deserving people will 
be chosen without any favoritism 
or pressure;
Blany Insects have five separate 
eyes, two of them divided into 
hundreds of segments.
The Detroit police department 
was believed to be the Hist to 
install radios In patrol cars.
A North Vancouver doctor has 
been awarded $2,025 fellowship 
by the* Canadian Cancer'Society 
for six months advanced study in 
surgery at a world famous cancer 
treatment centre.
Dr. Robins is a native of Tor­
onto and received his medical 
degree from the University of 
■Western Ontario ih 1948.
In addition to sponsoring such 
fellowships, the Cancer Society 
supports programs of research, 






. . .  if  the auto repairs cost $100 m ' nore
Allstoto Dlsoppoarhg DoibctiUt C ^ I m  bufiMN wiO
good sense to every car owner!
Instead of the ordinary Collision coverage that requires yoii 
to pay a fiat deductible amount on each Collision damage, 
Allstate’s Disappearing Deductible pays a much greater ahaie 
of the loss. Just look at the chart below. Notice that when 
the repair bill is $100 or more, Allstate pays every peony— 
you pay nothing I
Play it safe. . .  and smart! Get complete details about famous, 
low cost Allstate Disappearing Deductible Collision Insurame 
from your Allstate Insurance Company Agent todayl
M
Dr. Richard E. Robins, 990 
•Essex, won the John S. Mc- 
Eachem Memorial Fellowship 
which is awarded annually as 
part of a Cancer Society program 
to train cancer specialists for 
work in Canada.
Dr. Robins, a clinical instructor 
in surgery at UBC Medical School 
is studying at the Memorial 
Center for Cancer and Allied 
Diseases-in New York. He plans 
to return to the Faculty of Medi­
cine at UBC when his six-month 
fellowship is completed.
First people to wear wigs were 
the early Egyptians. The Egyp- 




Take out oruer save time 
. . . are deliciousi
SUNSHINE ROOM




s M lI g
TBete dajrt most people work under 
pressure, worry more, sleep less. Bris 
strain on body and brain makes physic il 
fitness easier to lose—harder to regain. 
Today’s tense liTing,'lowered resistance, 
orerwork, worry—any of these may aCecI 
normal kidney action. Wlien kidneys get 
out of order; excess acids and wastes 
rernaln in the system. Tlien backache, 
disturbed rest, that “ tired-out” hcary- 
headed feeling often follow. That's the 
time to take Dodd’s Kidney Pills. Dodd's 
sfunulate the kidneys to normal action 
Then you feel better—sleep better—work 
better. Ask for Dodd’s Kidney Pills al 
any drag counters 53
H«r*’a  how






Amount of Lo» Ywhy AllslotiPiyi
$10 $10 • -
$40 $40 -
$«o $40 $ »
%7S $M $30
$100 ar avw NatMag All
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Cattle roond'Ups and cowtmve 
are constdeired exrlufUvety n'ei>t« 
ern. but fpeetjtori on the roads 
between Holt and Luck t^ke. 
Ont, law what could pass as a 
falr«sited cattle; drive even by 
western standards., Tvio hundred 
head werr herded 60 miles to 
fresh pastart at Duck Lake, be* 
tween Lindsay and Gravenhurst. 
S They were attended by stetson* 
p  wearing liCoeard Curl and his 
son. Roy, left, ̂ who rode borfCr 
hack most'6f-‘lhe way and “did 
oof hsvo 0- c a s u a l t y "  -even 
thopgh they, travelled thrpueh 
bogs, fm'tata and across high* 
ways. Cttrl.haiimade the herding 
a.semt*aim8al>event to provide 
the best oasture for his catle.' ;
.1’ =
Truck Sal« Blamd For foor 
Quality Fruit In Nova Scotia
THE WEEK AT OTTAWA
By ROY LaBERGE 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
CTTAWA. (dpi-One of the Kuibyshev, the temper
mining d^yeiopm,njt in noitksrn
ManUotm.;!';.''';";-
Applicatlbh to operate the 
watt stationi' to be heard by the 
ICBC board of govci-ours ne.. 
M.. *̂“06 ?9, WPS signcd by 20-ycar*old
Marline Bcaudoin^ Mr. Beaudoin officer In Washington and m 1943 daughter will be a director
first decl<'ions facing the Canadian 
government after the June 10 elec* 
tton may; be whether to extend 
economic iad to Ghana and the 
Caribbean federation.. '
Ghana — formerly the Brithish 
Cold,Coast, colony on Africa's west 
coast — achieved independence rc- 
'Sently and became a selt*governing 
member of the BriU.sh Common­
wealth.
Plans now are under way. for 
British possessions in the Cari­
bbean area to' federate as on in­
dependent Commbnweallh nation.
, Officials said economic aid to the 
areas is to be .considered at the 
.Commonwealtlr prime ministers'  ̂
conference in London, soon after 
the Canadian election.
Prime Minister St. Laurent said 
in Vtcloria’ May 4 that whoever 
represenls Canada at the meeting 
-should ■ support' the wisdom of 
grantibg.the old. He added that 
ecdromlc helo to Ghana would be 
much, to block the Communist 
threat in Africa by encouraging 
othjer groups there to side with the 
west. ’
Information soid' last v;ec1c al­
most all the information needed for 
a cabinet decision on the matte> 
has already been-assembled. After 
the ; election the new government 
whatever its political makeup. wiP 
have to make up i«s mind whcthei 
to expend old and, , if so, how much 
-they .said.
Aid to Ghana probably would br- 
r'acei under thn Colombo plan, at 
lo'»«it fi'r administrative purposes. 
Canada has contributed $169,000,030 
t!' this scheme for economic devel­
opment of south and southeast Asii 
Since It begoao operation*- In' 1050
Kelp *0 the v...tibbeau ledcratlor 
V’oultt llke’> i!it‘tude ueveiopmcn 
'fundjt as well as technical aid.
T)0P MAN FOR EGYPT
The government's .choice of t 
new. ambassador to Egypt, an 
nounc^ May 22, indicates continu 
ing Canadian concern with MiddI* 
,̂ <•̂ 1 reoH’cins. Ronald M. Mac. 
^donnclt.'No. 3 man in the external 
affalra department', was named to 
succeed Herbert Norman, ,• wh< 
leaped to blit- death from a sevep 
story building in Cairo.
Mr.^Normfin committed suicide 
after the tJnl'cd States Senate in 
itomal seeurtty sMb-commlitce-re 
.vivedi charges thgt, he was i 
communis*. The, chsrw'‘"»’ercbnse 
■on an unfounded 1910 RCMP report 
pftitfed, on . to the ,tr.S. Feî iera' 
Bunt«!ii,,ot Investigation in  109' 
The ROMP told the FBI the repor 
was false six wd-its af»'>r It prpvld 
ed P to 'he U.S.,Bureau.
As deputy under-secretary fo<
ary Russian capital. In 1954 he help- ® company
•u set up the international truce ^
supervisory commissions in • Indo- The boys now
china. He also served in Prague englnewing work at the
and Paris and'was named assistnt townsitev Wid Mw*line,-a nurse, at 
undersecrctry in 1952. He is married Ottawa general hospital, will join 
and has four children. them .when a' hospital is opened
AIGNTII'S DEFIcrr .there next year..
The government had a deficit of ' “I have all kinds.of faith in ,the 
M8.000.000 In April, first month of tuture of the north, Mr. Beaudoin 
the current fiscal year,, compared o tmephone^ interview
to a surplus, of $90,000,000 in the .^wm Rlgaud, Quo ‘That's why i 
same month last ■ year. However,' 1*}̂  children to go therv
Finance Minister Harris drew ®nd, stay^, ,;. 
to the factattention  that April's 
exnenditures included payment of 
! >100,000,000'to' the Canada Council, 
and'fOfi426,6Z5,000 - for the' first
monthly^; instalment to the provinces here- for 155 school. teachers,-k^who 
■mder' the’. federal-provincial taxi- were given demonstrations of how
to teach children to read by a text-
,the tokt two .vears. Mr Macdonneit 
49-year-o.......................
liter Pearson and Vnulcf'Sccrc'.arj
leK Ilk < -I ' I ■:
I I
-1-1,
utd nativh of Vernhn. B.C. 
rahked aftpr Ehiterpal Affairs Min
,
he, Q,k(y .Cgnedlan ambasaadw 
in. the ,Middle, East,, he olso w,iU 
Serve as minister to Lebanon,
tM E,e«»ad World War,
IS
KENTVILtJS, NB.-Lack of in­
spection and grading here atnong 
truck sales, hM been blamed for 
charges levelled by a Liberal leg- 
.slator tltal the quality of Nova 
Scotia apples this year is poor.
Replying to claims maiie by Erie 
Spinney. Liberal MLA for Var- 
mouth, that the quality of apples 
altered for. local consumption waS 
‘tcnrlble." president of the' Nova, 
ocotia F ^ it Growers’ Association. 
Col. R. IL Shaw, admitted (lint the 
poor apples “were a creenlng men 
ICC to the-reputation onj market- 
ng of our onsumer fruit.**
. Col. Shaw said that unquestion­
ably u lot of the “p<K)V stuff was 
directly sold without grading or 
nspcction by truckers to opnsiuncr 
>ut|<gs.̂
Re added that tlie situation would 
be impitA'Cd by the inspection now, 
being made by the Canada fruit 
brunch at consumer level ‘ - 
Col. Shaw .<aid it was "tough' 
to have good growers', apples 
grouped along with below grade 
apples sold by many truckers.
The charges on apple, quality 
were made, to a legislature Industry 
ommittec March 30.
Mr. Spinney told the committee 
hat Biitbih Columbia apples were 
vidcly sold, in his area l^ause oi' 
Ihe loy quality of the-Idcbr apples,
- Mr. i Spinney's - remarks were 
backed-up by Hiram Thomas tTC- 
‘.,<ings IVoiit) and George Lobnes 
iPC-Lunenburg Centro).:.
' Mr. Thomas said only 45 -per 
cent of locally grown apples could 
be compared favorably.'with tho 
British Columbia variety.
A former apple grower, • Mrl 
Thomas, said the^area had supplied 
he British . market with cooking 
jppl^ tor many years but he had 
only' become aware lately . of the 
necessity of supplying an apple of 
fancy quality and color for the local 
market. ■
Mr. Lohnes charges that many of 
the merchants were responsible in' 
many cases for the poor quality-of 
apples offered for sale. He said the 
aples probably were in good shape 
when they reached the store, :“but 
vere not kept properly." ., • - ■
Mr. Spinney’s claims also b ro ii^ t. 
a reply from Fred F. Graham, gen­
eral manager of Nova Scotia Apples 
tdd.
Mr. Graham said there were two 
ilstlnct methods of apple sales. One 
through organisations whose pro- 
tuet la gruded. packed Inspected, 
and In most cases put In cold star- 
ige in modern plants, th e  other 
ho said, was truck sales.
Apples thus sold.- originate dl 
reetly from the farmer's orchard 
Of storage facilities.' At best, he 
itaid. ‘they are . borne picked and 
requently ard fieither graded or 
inspected. .
Mr. Graham ebplinued - there 
should be no reflection on the. ap­
ples marketed by bbnaftde growers 
n<* shippers, as. they have no con 
trol over the present sot-up of truck 
dllos.
Hb'stressied that, while there are 
Inspection stations, rto driver with 
a truckload of apples can be com 
pelted to stop,for inspection. .
. Referring directly to Mr. Spin 
ney's- charges, .Mr, Graham sale 
Yarmouth was well known a.s a 
trucker's market.'
In His opinion. 95 per cent of the 
sales In that area were truck sales. 
He added that while some truckers 
do ha' e fairly food apples, “there 
is a heavy p^'eertage who will at 
tempt to soU anything they can get 
•lold of."
NEED INDEPENDENCE 
VANCOUVER (CP)—Old people 
should have a homr of their own 
and be mado' to (eel they are 
wanted, the B.C. conference on 
problems of the aged here was told 
by Mrs. Barbara Shenficld, chair 
man of the council for old people 
of Birmingham, England. .
.POPULAR. CENTRE 
LETHBRIDGE, Alta. (CP)-The 
Civic Ice Centre here got a good 
workout last winter. -Registration 
totalled 91,974. Lethbridge’s popula 
tion is about 30,000. ’
TEACH TEACHERS





The Canada Council to foster 
Canadian culture, was set up this 
year, and there was no comparable 
xpendilurc la.st year. Tax rental 
oayments to the provinces then 
was in June.
Without these two r-'*>™cnts. the 
government would have had an 
April, surplus of $Vk,tf25,030. Actual 
April revenues were $299,200,000 
and expenditures $347,000,000. 
DEEDING PROGRESS 
A Bureau of .Statistics report on 
rop conditions to May 21 showed 
teeding making excellent progress 
mder generally good weather 
'ondt'ions. In the Prairies. But in, 
Ontario and Prince Edward Island 
old had bald back the .season. 
Wheat seeding varied from' 40; 
to 100 per cent complete in Mani-; 
.,ba, \vas 76 per ciiiu completed in, 
'asVutchewan and nearing comple- 
ion in moat parts of Alberta, 
'ratrle moisture' Had been general-* 
ty adequate .(or germination.- In­
sect activity was generally light, i 
But cold weather had delayed 
snerotions in Prince Edward Island 
where oitly a small proportion of 
he crop was seeded. . ’.
In Ontarip; - frequent' .rains dtif 
ityed operations and two ' nighti: 
f frost damaged fruits and vcgc- 
ables, canning crops, cibver and 
iomc .spring grains. A few farmer; 
.till had to finish seeding spring 
; rains. Stigar tkiOt seeding wn!} 
learlhg complcUonr And mos' 
farmers ' were preparing the lant; 
(or corn.
. Work was progressing favorabb; 
'n Novi Scotia and New BrunS 
wick.'In Quebec the season-was 
-'about two weeks earlier than 
M>rm<*h .rn I seeding was nearing 
completion in central and western 
.‘'.'•’ucbec.
‘ RrlU«.h‘ Colunbla, with the 
‘exception of the Peace River dis 
irict the season was three to four 
days ahead of normal i and aprinf 
*:n»t bkd ckused no damage. 
FAMILY ENTERPRISE I
Hon. Rene -Beaudoin. Speaker of 
ihe Commons in the lost Pnrlla- 
meht, ia financing thbv c$tabtish3 
tnent by bis -four children of a 
radio atatibh ot Thompson Town- 
shin, a kraooh.a(Vi
.................................. WIMI Illilllilliâ yCH........Mill--------------------------
book publishing firm’s represents* 
tive.
SANP tiid GRAVEL 
FOP SOIL «nd RLL OIR1 
BLULDOZING 
I. W. BEDFORD.
9921 BUrllog PbMV .
Snowy moutain ranges, rugged 
coastal inlets and quiet country­
side happily combine - in British' 
Columbia. .
THE MRUainiA C D U m B  
' /  Ti«ira»}bF
foreign njarkets, increase all types school day, and a school year run- 
** WWktion to na* September I to June 90
Over 700 Hear 
IKefenbaker 
A t Kamloops
KAMLOOPS — “Follow John" 
fanfare touched off a noUy rccep- 
ti«wi for CoiUH*rvuti\*e leader John 
l3lcfenbaker here Friday night.
In Kamloops on the lost lap of 
his cross-Canpda crusade. Dicfen- 
baker told a capacity audience ot 
725 that Tory campaigning had 
caused “the greatest mubilizatlon'ot 
mca and women in thirty-two 
years." and Miad wrought treihen- 
dmis changes in the Liberals' 'no- 
nonsense. no promises" policy,
A Conservative government, ho 
said,'could reduce taxation, recover
tlonal production, extend > prairie 
farm rehabilitation act benefits, in­
stitute parity prices for feed grain 
and return-a larger share rd the 
tax dollar to munlctpallUea. •
“We intend to cut taxation at a 
major mover to counteract inflation, 
and iAcrease produCti«.n,v he stated.
Urge L o n p r Itou fs 
To Cut School Tax
SIDNEY. B.C. (Cp) - -  A longer 
school day and a loQgor term, with 
fewer intomiplior^; and shwter 
holiday periiHl.4. are favored by the 
commissioners of .this Vancouver 
Island village.
In a resolution to be forwarded 
to tho British Columbia Municipatt- 
tics convention the commissioners 
recommend a halt-hour, longer
■"m
It urges that Chrt tmas K îtdaya bo 
limited to 10 days, Easter recess to 
tour days or less, and no mote than 
four statutory holidays in any- 
school year.
IttiNOARlAN WBERLT
VICTORIA (CP) — Victorla’a 
Hungarian clement has started o. 
weekly newspaper printed lu Run**' 
garian to keep new arrivals in. 
British Columbia up-to-date on 
local happenings, Hungarian joutr 
nalisl Alfred'Munster is editor of 
the Holnap, which means H(»mor*« 
row."
Skiing and golfing arc year-round 
sports in BriUst) Columbia in its 
equable climate, and moose aUd 
mountain goats, salmon and speck* 
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Wm. HAU6 &  SON
1335 W ater St. Piioaes 202i) and 2066
We Carry a CMuptate une S-tfe
LOW  B A R G A IN  
FARES
from KELOWNA to:
c i i p y H e u M i l
One Round
Way Trip






Los Angeles 33.30 60.85
V ancouver. 8;3S 15.05
for Western Canada
N ew  GREYHOUND has added a 
flaat of new buses w’*h such added 
comfort features as • Ride smooth 
suspension, bigger picture windows, 
deeper reclining seats, lower steps:
. . • » *. improved air • conditioning,: 
heating and new dustproof baggage 
lockers.
For full information contact the 
Greyhound Bus Depot, Willow Inn 
Hotel, Queensway, Kelowna, or 
Telephone 2052^ or see your local 
Greyhound Agent.,.,
G R E Y H O U N D
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CpmtNire Foid-British cam with m y  other economy caist 
You’ll find advantages in their leipstretching ramniness, 
wide firont and rear vision and new Immp-emoothing 
suspension. And how.you’11 like their aiert perfoimanoo 
and smart, mOdenhbiipatitylii^^ _
Choose from Osnada’a hugest'Une of economy models— 
from 2*door and 4-door sedans, station wagons and 
convertibles, . :  4* said 6 ^cytinder enginea, aaiomktie 
traminisidon and many other advanot^ featureithcre’aa
wide range o f attrgetive icohiun and upholstery materials 
UHK In eivigif*> way. jit will pgy you .to choose from the 
Fofd*Briti$h lino I 4 . 1
AfiDUA^the. supefvthrifk car with Uie unrivalled 
coffiblnhtionorinoie style, more {room, superkw visibility 
and aMitg p o w e r ! "
ffaNRPIRGT'Thandsî  easjHtD'handle 4door com*' 
l^ion cair to the A i^ . it is on ideal low-cost car for 
Ge budgrt̂ mbided Amity,
C O N D U L - a  real beauty with long, low styling and 
e-passenger roominess. Ha$ powerAil shori-ttroke 
4<ylinder engine that’s thrifty on gasoline.
Z B V a|fV N l-D -gives you 6 *cylinder power and 
smoothness; Crisply aty|ed with longer, lower lines and 
roomy interior. , ' , ,
Z O O IA C -D - ih e  new FORD-BRITIBH '•luxuiy 
liner'* with e^Underdnglne, genuine leather upholsteiy, 
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11 ^  99c We 99t ^  Wc Wc : jWc 99;. 9^  ^ 99t W t 99c
CENT 
DAYS
FRIDAY -  SA TU R D A Y -^ M O N D A Y
PURITY STORES. .. TODAY
Every homemaker wants to  -  in  fa c t, has to  -  save on her foiDci b ffl;  ̂
Every homemaker w ants to  shop in  a hu rry. Both these can be a c c o m p li^ #  
a t the same tim e; Shop a t your "close-'o-hom e" P urity Store. You save tim e 
. . .  you save money!
P H O N E  IF  Y O U  W IS H  -  D E L IV E R Y  IS  FREE
GENT
^ c e r M A Y ^ s t - J U N t  1st and 3rd
5  fo r  9 9 c
P E A S
MalkinYChoiceiSize S% 15 oz. tin
^ 'B E A N S
Malkin's Fancy, 15 oz. tin . .  . -
..T O M A T O E S  4 ( o r 9 9 t^  I Malkin's Choicê  28 oz. tin - - "T T  M ̂
C re a m  C O R N  A  fo r  9 9 c
^1 Malkin's Fancy, 15 oz. tin . . .  - M ^  %
A  fo r  9 9 c
Malkin's, Fine or Riguiar - - - -
Brunswick, tins
Malkin's, 15 bz. tin
Sliced, Crushed oirtid Bits, 15 oz.
Tissue, rolls . .
4 f» 'W c
8 f » ' 9 9 (
R o v e r
DOG or CAT FOOD
U't'i  ̂ 'if
15 oz. tins
11 f~ 99c
R o b in  H o o d
CAKE MIXES
‘ h  •• i  *»'
With 5c Coupon fnside
3  for 9 9 c
Bonjyts S w ift's
MEAT SHiiADS RREM»' % t <■ ' ■ ■ ■._••■■ • ‘'1 (■■'■,' ■ . r. ■. ■« ■ •• ■* /I',' /
8 -
\ ;■, Assorted ̂ (Yat̂ cs; ■•' ;' 
Perfect fof̂ Picliilhi&’■ . . ■ • ''I '0  *•!. Al 'U,'’, ^
Round 12 oz. tin
8  for 99c 2  for 99c
. 1
r t V i - ' ,  ‘
t i ' 'p n .  " iI'J, ;>,i
I *  yfl 
*
KjS,'1,*;; 
I l f ' ' ' '
M a l% i|a c ^
*1 GAftROTSiib^«fcb. - 3 <» 99c
3ES - - > 3 yv,c
II 0RANGES: Family Sto, Valencias.  3 99c
W inei^, Coe Grade .  -  .  .  8 lbs. 99  c
'  « , »
Boneless and Tender
CHEESE FRITTERS
M . If i 1
Delicia, Maple Leaf j, ;r V; >
'  ' ' " ' . y i i i ’ f  i ' * '
. . . .  .45c ||
" ■ ■ " ' ■ j l '  jam ■'
i. • M w lb# 4r, 5^ C
lbW  M  I .  t *  i O f O
B. •  a «.







CROSSROADS SUPPLY 'I 1
|l ( U / > v.l. Powfcr
I ' r ;U ' ,
j
WINHELD GENERAL STORE i
ttiN H E itt > 'i ‘  ̂ ,,,
\  R (W IM S  ® g i ^  STO I^
, 1
COOPER'S GROCERY
, 1953 Pcndotl 81.
NOTON &  SIMKINS
'I 2091-^RIc^i^Sl. ‘ - 'V'
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